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Home improvements, Sony style 
Can this all-in-one entertainment box revolutionise videogaming? 
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The future of electronic entertainment 

T he appearance at a console is never as ~ant as 
what ~·s capable at doing. of course, but that doesn't 

stop us having strong oplllionS on the aesthetiC aspect of 
videogame lx>xes. Indeed, you orty have to recaM the 
Widespread derision Cllmed at Microsoft's design for 0111denco 
of how critical garners can be when rt comes to how 
something is going to complement - OC' clutter- theor living 
rooms. Opinion on Sony's new PSX, as featured on this 
month's cover, has been split. Some appreciate its strict 
stTalght edges and sheer whiteness, wh le others have 
likened rts appearance to someth ng you might find tn an 
especially posh kitchen. Either way, it prOVOkes a reachon. 

Looking under its bonnet reveals hardware that's not 
near1y as contentious. In fact, rt's not really capable of 
anything that a selection of other pieces of technology 
comboned ooutd not, but that's precisely the point: buytng 
a PSX wiD negate the need to have any other piece of 
entertaonment kit lbar a display unot1 111 your home. Everythong, 
:mm PS2 games to diglal pho:os to DVD ITIOVIEIS. wil run 
~ thos Sony·badged ~ IllS the ll'l')lthcal ho.b 
wnose arriva. technology ana.ysts have for Y9&'S been Clt.ng 

as the tumng poont n COOSlmff electn:ncs. 1t represents 
:rue convergence. And rt's r'glt here, riglt row Or at least 

the Japanese version is, and this month we've been puttng 
one through ~s paces. You can read our tasters· findongs on 
page 70, along Y.'ith an extetlSIVe lOOk at what convergence 
wil mean for videogamong as a whole. 

Convergence os also ~locrosoft 's neXI goal, and the 
company's Xbox successor- which, tf rumourmongers are 
to be beleved. wil be able to do everythng from renderong 
seven ZI.JOI1 polygons per second to lx>ttng an egg - falls 
wrtnn our look at the year ahead. which beg ns on page 82 

The videogame hardv•are scene IS begtnntng to get all 

juiCY agan And we· re geanng up to bnng you the best 
report•ng avadable anyoM1ere. Hold on tight 
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front end 

EA calls time on the gaming party 
With 2003 now a fading memory, Edge takes a look back at the Christmas silly 
season - and finds the world's biggest third party game publisher firmly in control 

A
ttendance at the Christmas party is 
mandatory. Everyone's there, even the 

accounts department -who wouldn't so 
much as touch a drop of Jacob's Creek for 
the rest of year - drunk on two Bacardi 
Breezers and monopolising the dancefloor. 
The IT guys in borrowed suits and comedy 
ties are clogging up the bar, while the office 
juniors are throwing up in the cubicles. 
Attendance is mandatory, which is why is it's 
so crowded. But is anyone having any fun? 

The videogame industry's annual 
Christmas party takes place on the shop 
shelves, where attendance is also 
mandatory. But with almost half of alt 2003's 
software releases shoehorned 111to the 
period between October and Ctvisunas. 

there just isn't room for everyone to enjoy 
themselves. The Christmas crush was more 
frenz~ed than ever last year, but with 
companies fighting for an ever smaller share 
of shelf space and magazine coverage, the 
big winners were contrasted with those who 
ended up with little more than a hangover 
tor their troubles. 

The Christmas period is obviously the 
crucial time of the year for videogame sales, 
but are publishers exacerbating the situation 
by scheduling all their big releases and 
allotting the majority of their marketing 
spend for the last three months of the year? 
Companies are gambling big on Ctvistmas 
sales, and when the stakes are this high, 
there's bound to be fallout. 

"Christmas is about publishers releasing a 
portfolio of games - some licences, some 
franchises, some original. Each has its place" 

You'd expect most publishers to be 
placing safe bets, with an unhealthy 
abundance of sequels and licensed 
products on show. Sure enough, EA's 
Medal or Honor, Lord or the Rings and AFA 
franchises threatened to monopof1S9 the 
party. But there were aJSO a heanermg 
handful of bg hot onginaJs among the 
senous l.nl sh::ers of 2003. True Cnme· 
Streets of !A was a huge success fcr 
Act/V1$101l, 'NI'ile Sorry's Eye Toy: Play and 

Blgben's Dance IJK both demonstrated the 
growing .mportance of hands· free gaming -
games which don't reqUire joypads. 1t could 
even be argued that EA Chertsey and 

Dundee·based VISual Sciences' success in 
turning Harry Potter's tavounte game 
Ouidditch, a baffling and, in terms of its rule 
structure, almost Incoherent hybrid of 
lacrosse, polo and flying, into a reasonable 
game demonstrates the cross-media skills 
of game development at their highest level. 

Meanwhile, more good news came from 
game brands such as Tony Hawk's and 
Need for Speed, which experienced 
successful makeovers. The only link for 
resulting hits Tony Hawk's Underground and 
Need for Speed Underground to their 
predecessors was the start of I heir names 
and their respective use or skateboard and 
car as means of transport. Another surprise 
Christmas success story, VIVendi Universal's 

EA's Need for Speed: Underground became 
the surprise hit of the season, while THO's 
Finding Nemo was one of the few games to 
break Electronic Arts' monopoly on the charts 

Top 20 sell ing games 
in the UK for 2003 

01 FIFA 2004 (EA) 

02 Need for Speed: Underground (EA) 

03 Medal of Honor_- Rismg Sun (EA) 

04 Tile Suns (EAI 

05 GTk Vice C1ty (Rockstar) 

06 Enter the Matnx {Atari) 

07 Tom Clancy ':i Splinter Cell (Ub.Sott) 

08 Eye Toy Play (Sony) 

09 n1e Sunpsons: Hit & Run 

(Vivendi Un1versal/~ox) 

10 FIFA 2003 (EA) 

11 Lord of the Rmgs: Return of the Ktng (EA) 

12 Lord of the Rmgs: The Two Towers (EA) 

13 Harry PoNcr.· Chamber of Secrets ~EA) 

14 True Cnme_· Streets of LA (ActiVISIOn) 

15 The Getaway (Sooy) 

16 Champions/up Manager 4 (E1dos) 

17 Medal of I fonor: F rontline (EA) 

18 Pro Evolulion Soccer 3 (Konarn1) 

19 James Bond 001 Nightflre (EA) 

20 Crash Bandicoot: Wrath of Cortex 

(Vivendi Universal) 
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Controlling Christmas 

Proving the financial reasoning behind the Electronic Arts method, this graph demonstrates the 

increasing importance of chart positions the closer you get to Christmas. Back in October, EA's 

games account for about 40 per cent of the £20m weekly retail software market but this grows rapidly 

as December approaches. In mid-December, the size of the UK software market had tripled to over 

£60m, with EA now controlling around two thirds of~- In contrast, the share of publishers whose 

games aren1 in the top positions has shrunk considerably. However, the relatively large areas controlled 

by Vivendi and THO demonstrates the value of big hits; in th1s case The Simpsons: Hit & Run and 

Finding Nemo respectively. Activision also carves out a big chunk of cash for itself, thanks to the 

longevity of Ttue Crime and Tony Hawk's Underground in the upper reaches of the chart during the 

crucial December game-buying frenzy. 

Publisher perfonnance based on their games' top ten positions 

- Others - Activision 
- THQ - EA 
- Vivendi 

Weeks to Christmas 

Aaw data SC~IrtA:.l frcnl Fl SPAIChartTrac< & MCV Mada 

There's no originality left in the Christmas charts? The resounding success of Sony's Eye Toy: Play, 
which has continued to sell in large numbers since its June release, suggests otherwise 

The Simpsons: Hit & Run, made its mar1< by 
merg1ng the gameplay of GTA within the 
family-friendly embrace of Homer and family. 

Conclusion? Christmas is about 
publishers releasing a portfolio of games -
some icences, some franchises, some 
ong1nal. Each has its place. 

Good, better, best 
·an one hand, we've been wor1<ing hard to 
improve the quality of our yearly franchises 
such as RFA and T~ger Woods but we're 
ntroducing new ones as well." explains EA 
UK's head of PR Glen O'Connell. "RFA 
2004 was the biggest seller in the UK during 
2003 and that's not because we just release 
rt every year. There's been an internal push 
to make sure that game gets better and 
better~ year." 

ensure we're pushing the right products at 
the right time." 

Indeed, with game sales in November 
and December accounting for well over a 
third of the UK's total software market 
during 2003, it's clear why publishers view 
as the crucial period. If they can't break a 
game at Christmas, they may as roll up thE 
debts and get another career. Unfortunate! 
however, for the majority of publishers the 
strength of EA's line-up is slowly wiping 
them out. With the exception of Konarni's 
Pro Evo/utkm 3's one week on top, EA 
games oontrolled the UK number one spol 
from October 4 onwards. But not only lhat 
the company also averaged three out of th 
top five games, four out of the top ten and 
six out of the top 20 throughout that entire 
period. lt released 14 games - as well as 

"Christmas is a key period, and while we don't 
ignore the rest of the year, we ensure we're 
pushing the right products at the right time" 

EA is keen to spend time and money 
building the franchises of the Mu re as well. 
Need for Speed, a brand that traditionally 
hasn't done well in Europe, has been 
revrtalised, becoming the second biggest
selling game in the UK during 2003. And 
when oombined with the dozen other top-
20 hits the company racked up between 
October and December, it all added up to 
bumper Christmas for the world's largest 
game publ,sher. 

"2002 was our most successful ever, 
but 2003 has been fantastic," O'Connell 
enthuses. "Christmas is obviously a key 
buying period for games, and while we 
don't ignore the rest of the year, we 

oo-publishing Namco's number one Soul 
Calibur 11 in Europe with Nintendo and 
distributing VIVendi Universal/Fox's The 

Simpsons: Hit & Run. Estimates suggest E 
accounted for over 40 per cent or the UK's 
lolal games sales during that period. 

Taking into account the success of 
THQ's Rnding Nemo, Vivendi's The 
Simpsons: Hit & Run and Aclivision's Tony 
Hawk's Underground and True Crime, and 
the remaining other 15-odd publishers 
ended up sharing a mere third of sales 
between them. 

More games are released at Christmas 
than at any other time of the year. In one 
sense this doesn't matter as more games 
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No other publisher had the muscle to compete with Electronic Arts this yuletide, who claimed the Christmas number one with Medal of Honor: Rising Sun 
while three of its other releases took up residence in the top five. Meanwhile, FIFA 2004 was the biggest selling videogame of the year 

The eight myths of Christmas 2003 

Christmas myth 1: Need for Speed 

Underground was a surprise success onty 

because 007: Every1hing or Nothing slipped. 

The background: With publishers having to book 

their lV ads slots months in advance of Christmas. 

last-minute scheduling alterations can throw those 

well-laid plans into confusion. 

The company line: There is some truth in this, 

although a spokesman for EA says the company 

had already decided to advertise Need for Speed 

on lV before Bond slipped. The resulting ad slot 

gaps were spread between n and other EA 

games. Need for Speed did get more focus with 

respect to in-store advertising, however, because 

of Bond's absence. 

Fact or fiction? A nice one for the conspiracy 

theorists but doesn't quite pan out in realrty. 

Christmas myth 2: UbiSoft's trio of original 

games Prince of Persia, Beyond Good & Evil 

and XIII were lost in the Christmas crush. The 

company was forced to discount the titles 

heavily to get them into retail channels. 

The background: Launching original games is 

difficuk at the best of times. Launching into the 

crowded Christmas market is expensive and 

not helped when your games involve a prince, a 

cel·shaded French comic hero and a girt with 

green lips. 

The official line: Beyond Good & Evil clearly 

became lost in the rush, but UbiSoft is continuing 

to back the other two games and claims to be 

pleased with their perlonmance. which improved 

after Christmas. "We've sold over 100,000 units 

of Prince of Persia in the UK," says one inside 

source. although admitting this d id include 

PS2 bund~ng and other retail deals. 

Fact or fiction? Is the glass half full or half empty? 

Bottomwne: the games did okay, not great. And 

Prince of PetSJa IS still be released on Xbox, PC 

and GarneCube. as well. 

Christmas myth 3: TV advertising is a b ig 

waste of money. 

The background: With every publisher spending 

hundreds of thousands on lV slots, it doesn1 

make sense because consumers are swampeo. 

The offiCial line: it's hard to make a general 

argument. Wh le lV ads failed to shift any units of 

Beyond Good & Evil, Ghost Hunter or Mission: 

Impossible: Operation Sunna, 2003 was the first 

time EA put Ttger Wood PGA Tour on the box. The 

2004 version was the best selling versiOn ever and 

the 24th highest selling game 1n 2003. 

Fact or fiction? True in most cases, but when rt 

works, fi really works. 

Christmas myth 4: Codemasters' Pop Idol was 

top of the flops. 

The background: Despne bemg the bookies' early 

favourite for the Christmas number one spot, the 

highest chart posnion for Codemasters' Pop Idol 

game was a lowly 16. lt failed to even make the 

top 20 during Christmas week. 

The official line: A spokesman said the game had 

perfonmed "to expectat ions• in the UK. He pointed 

out that the US version of the lV show has only 

recently started its new series. Codemasters has 

already released its American Idol game and will 

be ramping up its rnarl<eting push in that crucial 

market during the spring. 

Fact or fiction? Certainly off to a bad start in the 

UK but the tal ady hasn't starting singing yet so 

don't rule out a happyend•ng. 

Christmas myth 5: GameCube is now the 

number two console in the wortd following its 

price cut in 2003 

The backgrow><t: With the pnce down to £79 

( 99 '" EIO'OPI' S99 '" the US), GameCube 

sales rose sharply 'Wl'w"l Nlntendo claiming victory 

Ovet MICf'OSOt""' 
The official line: GameCube has probably outsold 

Xbox globally n 2003 fll1e final figures aren't yet 

ava.lable but it's st.. neck·and-neck 10 tenms of 

totalllStalled base 'Mla1 .s WOO)'lnglorthe 

company ho>o\IM!f' S that Key fll'Stparty games 
such as Mano Kart: t:Jo<Jble Dash!! and Star Wars: 

RebeJ Stn.<e: Rogue Squadron 3 haven't sold well 

in Europe at all. 

Fact or fiction? Who cares? You're still fighting 

over second place. Whatever happened to being 

number one? 

Christmas myth 6: Beset by a lawsuit and late 

tweaks, Activision's True Crime: Streets of LA 

almost didn't make it in time for Christmas. 

The background: Launching late into a crowded 

Christmas market might be suicidal for any original 

title, particularly When you're up against a GTA 
dual pack, but True Crime was Activlsion's big 

hope for 2003. 

The official line: True Crime did slip two months 

from its original release date but the lawsuit from 

author Robert Crais was dropped after the game 

had been released. As for the last-minute 

polishing. a spokesman explains, "There's no point 

in releasing a game on time that won't live up to 
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consumer expectations so we didn't ship it until 

we were happy with it. • 

Fact or fiction? A half truth, but all's well that 

ends well. 

Christmas myth 7: it is official EA policy to have 

the top five games at Christmas. 

The background: The Christmas top five is the 

most lucrative part of the year so the most 

aggressive. profitable games company in the world 

ensures no competrtor will take what it regards as 

its rightful place. 

The official line: "Christmas is obviously a huge 

peood for us so we try to make sure we do as well 

as possible then. but I wouldn't go so far as to call 

rt official policy," says an EA spokesman. 

Fact or fiction? Whatever the truth, it's an area EA 

will have to work harder at in 2004. In 2002, GTA: 

\l!ce City and The Getaway spOilt its UK top five 

party. This year rt was The Simpson's: Hit & Run. 

Christmas myth 8: it's stupid for publishers to 

focus so much on the Christmas selling period. 

The background: So many games are released in 

a two-month period that publishers have to spend 

hundred of thousands of pounds marketing titles 

to ensure they're visible. They would do much 

better to focus on the other ten months of the year. 

The official line: The starlk fact is that Christmas 

accounts for about half of the UK's annual sales 

and is the best time for publishers to release their 

big games. Suocess at Christmas ameliorates a 

game's earning potential significantly. 

Fact or fiction? Some games are always lost in 

the end of year rush, but ~·s the only p lace to be 

for key brands. 
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Share of the spoils 

are also sold at Christmas. The problem IS 

there aren't enough extra sates to go round, 
partiCularly as the top titles suck up a 
diSProportionate amount. Inevitably, some 
games don't do the expected numbers and, 

obWlusly. no p..tllisher is~ to confess 
to rts own shortoomngs, but a cletaied 

study ol the charts demonstrates the 
turkeys of Christmas 2003. 

Notable by their absence from the 
charts were Ub&>tt's Beyond Good & EW, 
Rare's Gmbbed by the Ghodles <Wld Sooy s 
Ghost Hunter, a1 of whoch sank WithOut 

trace. Archly known as M!SS/011. InviSible 111 

some circles, Atari 's MisSIOfl: lm{)OSSIOie: 
Operation Surma also failed to make any 
mpact, despite lV advertising and IS now 
ber1g heaviy d•SCOUlted at retail, as iS the 

publisher's orly marginally more suc:cessflA 
Terminator 3 Other games that charted orly 

briefly included Sony'sJak If and Ratchet & 
Clank 2 and Rockstar's Manhunt. 

As well having ad rect •mpact on the revenues and profits a publisher generates, rumours about 

the strength of Chnstmas sales can have a bog •mpact on a company's Share price too. The 

performance of Ttue Cnme and Tony Hawt<'s Undetpround has cteat1y been recognised by IIM5tcn 
wrth Activision Shares up 22 per cent SinCe Dec:ember. Olher Clvlstmas wll'lnefS, such as THO ..,.., EA. 
have also basked In solod •mprovements m theO' ahate pnces. Conversely a weak showing c;., !'eve a 
detnmental effect wrth Investors assuming a bad Chnslmas w• result In weaker tnan expected Mal 

year earnings. Take 1Wo is only down slightly. W1th no neoN GTA game, rt was looking to Manhunt. 
MIIX Payne 2 and Hidden & Dangerous 2 to pick up the slack. but none did particularly better than 

expected. Ubisoft and Atarillnfograrnes have suffered however. Both companies are down r:tvW 1e0 

per cent as games SUCh as MISSICf>: lmpo$$1~; ~ Surma. Beyond Good & Evil and Prince of 
Persia failed to Jive up 10 expectations. 
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Perfonnance of shares since December 2003 

- lnfogr.,. 
UboSoft 

- T111<eTwo 
- EA 
- THO(THOI) 
- Act1V$0n 

22.1% 

10.0% 20.0% 

A more ~h-profile faiklre, however, was 
Codernasters' Pop Idol. Designated the 
booktes' favourrte in an announcement by 
Ladbrokes and trade body ELSPA at the 
start of November, rt failed to chart higher 

'1\an rts oper1II1Q positiOn of 16. Richard 
Eddy, Codernasters' head of 
oommunicatlons, put on a brave face, 
clatm•ng the game had "performed 
accord ng to expectations, • although he did 

Christmas, by which point their price had 
dropped from ~40 to £30. PTiflce ol Persia 
was also extensively bundled with 
PlayStabon2, which would have 
considerably reduced the revenue Ub&>ft 
generated from each sale. A smlar StOI}' in 
the us has seen UbiSoft offemg anyone 
who buys Prince of Persia a free oopy of 
Splinter Cell throughout January. UbiSott's 
head of oonsumor press, lidia Stojanovic, 

"No odds were provided for the eventual 
Christmas number one, MoH: Rising Sun, which 
only goes to show how tricky predictions can be 

pont out that as the US lV show 'Amencan 
Idol' has only recently started its new series 
thdre IS potential for the game to do well 

there. Ironically for Ladbrokes and ELSPA. 
no odds were provided for the 9\/eotual 
Ctwistmas runber one, Medal of Honor. 
FG1g SUI, whoch orly goes to show how 

tricky predictions can be. 
The status of UbiSoft's Prince of Pers1a 

and XIII are less clear cut, however. Oe$p1te 
rev>ewing well and being supported by hefty 
advertiSing spends, including lV spots. 
both games orly started to se1 wel after 

says both games have done wel in the UK. 
however, and the company was pleased 

with the~r performance. 
She also reMes the suggestion that the 

games would have performed beHer If 
released dunng a quieter time ol the year. 
"Chnstmas IS the t-Mghest-~ part of the 
year and you release the games you think 
wlll do well then," she says, point•ng out 
that publishers can't shift releases randomly 
"In the first quarter of 2004 we're reteasH"IQ 
Splinter Cel.· Pandora T(){T)O(TOW, 
Raltli:Ja.N Six 3 for PS2 and Far Cty, • 

UbiSoft's release of Prince of Persia in the crowded Christmas period was certainly viewed as a risk by 
most industry observers. Sales held up respectably, although discounting In some chains played its part 



Sony's Ghost Hunter and Microsoft's Grabbed 
by tM Gl!oulies were two higher-profile games 
that got buried in the Chri$lm&S deluge 

she says. Meanwhile, the company wl get 
another attempt to make Prmce of Persia a 
success when the Xbox, GameCube and 
PC versions are released here 111 March. 

With the exceptJon of EA the big winner 
of CIYistmas 2003 was ActMSion. Mer a 
temble couple of years as sales of big 

franchises such as Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 
and Star Trek collapsed, the success of 
Spider-Man: The Movie proved to be a 
n.mng poont. The company focused on 
dellelopong fewer, higher-quality games. 
Revital,sing the Tony HaNk brand was a key 
task, although the initial reacbon to the 
incluSion of GTA·esque gameplay to the 
franchise didn't go down well. Equally, True 
Crime: Streets of LA -a game whose 

genesiS as the loliechid of GTA and The 

Getaway !Mlfltually became its major sefting 
point -looked to be an unhkely winner. 

"We had a great deal of quiet 
confidence before Christmas, but consumer 
response was better than expocted," says 
ActMslon spokesman Tim Panting. In tact. 
so good has been the perfonnance of both 
games that after US sales figures from 
November were released (603,000 units for 
Trve Crime and 554,000 units for Tony 

Hawk's Underground). ActiviSIOI1's share 
pnoe ]Uinoed sharply ending December up 
22 per cent. as the company predicted 
record financial figures for the year. 

The big three 

None of the hardware manufacturers had a particularly great Chr~stmas in tem1s of pure software sales. 

Sony's Eye Toy: Play (a hardware/software hybrid) underlined rts status as the success story of 2003, 

howe\<er. cont nuong to maJntain a strong chart position throughout !he Clvistmas period. Other bog 

tmparty ~such as Jak 11: Renegade. Ratchet & Oank 2. Ghost Hunter, World Chttmplonship Rally 

3 and A Dog's LJfe f8J ed to make any 1mpressoon. 2003 has generally been a good year lot N111tendo, at 
least in terms of a roptdly growing GameCube installed base, but Mano Kart: Double Dash// dldn 'I hang 

around long 1n the charts, while Star Wars: Rebel StJike: Rogue Squadron 3 perfooned terribly. Microsoft 
had lrttJe to cheer either: Despite a huge amount of TV advertls1ng, Project Gotham Racing 2 couldn~ 

compete w•th the bog multi-console trttes, while the perfoonance of the fll'St frurts of rt$ e>.pensive Rare 

po.I'Chase Gt8bbecl by the Gl!oufes, lOoks to be an apt d~ for the Redmond exec who agreed 

the S375m (£203m) aslung price. 

Ql y------------------------------------------------------

Eye Tar Pta ; 
-~'(art Double Dah'! 
-Fn:tecr~<> -"<2 

Which just goes to shoY.' 'WtrJ ·ne 
Chnstmas rnatl<et IS SO ~la 

publishers. Despite the ~. 11 realy 
is worth the nsk. But don't be fooled onto 

thinking that anyone really knows how to 
manage success and fa•lure. A lot of 1t IS 

about being 111 the right place at the ng,: 
tme with the right rnatl<eklg camp81gl. 

We shouldn't be too surpnsed that the 
Christmas ma~et gets hijacked by sequels 
and licences. After all, this is the t1me ol year 
when publishers aren't really aim ng at us, 
but at less-informed customers shopping 

tor presents. fvrot company bmving the 
frenzy With a less obviously cornmeroal 
product (hello, UbiSoft) should really th,nk 
about hibernating until spring. But with the 
rewards so great, it seems the temptation of 
untold rid1es 1S too difficu~ for most to 
resist. We moght be teeing the hangover 

r.::m, but this t1me next year; we'l all f. " 
be back at the bar With a vengeance. 

Weeks 
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Videogame violence returns to the agenda 
lt's Manhunt versus 'The Mail On Sunday' as Rockstar 
comes under fire from a typically hysterical mass media 

Hey, that was my idea 

A problem of an ent1rety d1fferent r'ature 

currently bees r1ockstar 1n th~: UK cotJrts 

A Scotttsh IT consultant 1s bnngtng a L1_:.:,m 

claim aga!nst the companv. alleq1r'q that the 

1nspirat1on for the ong1nal GTA was h•s 

Mark Gallagher claims that DMA Oes1gn, 

now Rockstar North. b.1sfxl the org1nal ?D 

title on a prototype game cal~ed Cnmc /ne 

fcatunng gang warfare rn an urban 

etlVItOnment_ He <Jsserts that he presented 

tt1e qame dunng a job 1nterv1cw wrth the 

company Ill 1993. leavrnq a copy wrth the 

company wh1ch was never returned 

Rockstar den•~· ;my such occtJrrl'ncn 

0 12 

games themselves, and offered "no 
comment• responses to acrusative 
newspaper stories, knowing that agendas 
were already set against them. 

This unfavourable publicity for Manhunt 
arrives hot on the heels of the decision by 
New Zealand's Office of Film and literature 
Classification to ban the game from sale or 
rent in the country. 

kill me a Haitian." Even New York's mayor 
Michael Bloomberg got involved, tt\ough he 
suspended a threatened investigation into 
whether GTA: VICe City viOlated any of the 
city's human rights laws after Rockstar 
agreed to eliminate the offending dialogue 
from future versions of the game. An offiCial 
statement read: "We empathise with the 
concerns of the Haitian community and we 

The past month has been a diffirult one 
for Rockstar Games, which has found 

itself at the centre of a fluny of allegations 
directed variously at Manhunt, GTA: Vice 
City, and even the authenticity of Rockstar 
North's claim on the idea behind the Grand 
Theft Auto games. The charge was 
inevitably led in this country by reactionary 
organ 'The Mail On Sunday', which ran a 
histrionic article denouncing Manhunt for its 
viOlent content. In turn, this inspired several 
other media outlets to pick up on the issue 
of violence in videogames, with varying 
degrees of hysteria. 

Meanwhile, in the US, the company was 
being denounced by the mayor of New York 
and various etvil rights groups for its 
depiction of Haitian gangs 111 VICe City. 

"The timing gave rise to wild speculation 
that the story might have been placed by 
the publisher itself in order to drum up sales" 

The tirning of 'The Mall On Sunday' 

Manhunt piece - more than a month after 
the game's relatively subdued launch - gave 
nse to wild speculation that the story moght 
have been placed by the pubf!Sher itself 10 

order to drum up sales of the game. In fact, 
Rockstar has consistently refused to chase 

controversy outside of the content of rts 

Additionally, there's a suit being pursued 
by the Anti-Defamation League, on behalf of 
Haitian civil rights groups, claiming damages 
for the Grand Theft Auto: Vice City's 
depiction of Haitian gangs. This case was 
prompted by a news report on TV channel 
CBS 2. which drew attention to lines of 
cfl3Jogue uttered by characters in the game 
such as, "I hate these Haitians, I'm gonna 

are giving serious consideration to them. 
Some statements made by fictional 

characters in Grand Theft Auto: ViCe City 
have been taken out of context. There was 
no intention to offend any ethnic group and 
we take these claims very seriously." 

Just as damaging, however, has been 
the media's reporting of this case. One 
particularly dtsproportionate article, in the 

'Horrific' PlayStation video banned by overseas censor goes on sale to British teens 

Is this game even sicker 
than G d Theft An ~ 
HOODED murderers decapitate 'Victims 
with macbetes in a borrifyina new c:om
putergamebraodedsickbycbildren'llcam
paigners, I>Oliticians and psycMicgists. 

Players butcher opponents, surrocate 

=~or~=t=" 
blood using a cbainsaw or double-
ooJTelled shotgun. 

.;=~\;-~:;r,a:,~ 
Vice City, dubbed tbe most violent 
game ever - bas been banDed in New 
zeatand. 8ut there are "" plans to """' 
r~ft': a~~:a~ PlayStatiOn 2, here 

The game features death row~ James 
F..arl Cilsb, freed from jaa 10 go oo a ruurderouo 
spt'ee for an ullnl-violent reabty 'IV •how. 

Onellritisb retailer $aid: 'Manhunt is !be !:>end> 

:"'.!.%~~ ~o~e.~y~lem:e will be 

~=:y~~~~ ~~"l~~bl~t~~his 
rerent ... -eapons. Tor-y ex·Home Office Minister 

NewZealandcenoorBiiiHIISiln!!>\ Ann Wtddecombe said.: 'lt is a 
who bannea Manhunt last month. shame children in New Zealand 
sald: 'To succeed a player must bave IDOl"e pTOtectiOn than )'Ot.lftg· 
learn to tolerate or eveo enjoy the Ster$ .,.., .. 
vkllence he or she tnnicts.• Maobunt•s creator~ Rockstar 

At theclimaJ<ofthegame-gi\'ell G-wasfoondedb)>S..m ll<:oJSe< 
an 18 certificate here- Cosh ktlls a and TEtty Donovan, soo of Sixties 
man cuttln o his stomach her'Iereoce~wb::> 
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met at school in I.mdon. Th<'Y bave 
become multi· millionaires sellinR 
increasin8Jy mlent games oourtiJlg 
controVersr wor.klwide. Vice City, 
tbe foorth in tbe Grand Tbefi Auto 
series. blls oo!d 12 million CXVies. 

Manhunt, released bere before 
Chrll!tmaS, is expected 10 replicate 
tbe..,.,.,... tbroua!l word of mouth. 

~:~h':~~!a~ 

with behavioural problems- aM 
moot Ukely 10 be attracted b)o them.' 
Jobn Beyer, of Mediawatcb UK, 

said: 'Cenoor• ha>'e "" undenltJind. 
ing of tbe coosequeooes of games 
lil<ethis.' 

b~~\~~~~~ 
games are geared towards more 
mature audie~ was unavailable 
foroomment. 



'New York Post', advised investors to sell 
shares in Rockstar's parent company, Take 
Two Interactive. Characterised by grotesque 
overstatement, the piece declared of GTA: 

"This is 10,000 times worse than the worst 
thing anybody thinks Miehael Jackson ever 
did to a little boy ... the fact that the game 
supposedly can't be sold to anyone under 
17 years of age is completely irrelevant and 
changes nothing.• Continuing in the same 
tone, the piece went on to compare the 
company's games to ch~d pornography, 
cock fighting and dwarl throwing. 

This was a sign of things to corne in the 
UK. Gary Younge's errooeous claim in 'The 

Guardian' that \lice City awarded •extra 
points for killing Haitians" was just a taster 
for the overstated indignance of 'The Mail 
On Sunday'. The strapline - "'HorrifiC' 
PlayStation video banned by overseas 
censor goes on sale to British teens· - was 
rather misleading, given that the sale of 
Manhunt in I his country is legally restricted 
by its BBFC rating of ' 18', and was followed 
by a predictably polemic argument that the 
game is set to deprave Britain's youths. 

Mark Griffiths, a chartered psycholog st 
at Nottingham Trent University, who was 
quoted in the piece. appeared to condemn 
the game, though was at pains to stress to 
Edge that his views were misrepresented: 
"I gave an interview to 'The Mail On Sunday' 
that lasted 15 minutes and was very 
balanced. but they tcok one line that 
wasn't even right." 

Nevertheless. the arlicle drummed up 
enough interest 10 warrant further 
discussion on 'Radio Five Live' and in other 
newspapers during the follo'0ng week. 
Indeed, there is a serious concern 
underlying 'The Mail's' blanket 
condemnation of the game: research does 
show that very young children can be 

Despite the outcry, Edge can' t help but feel that Manhunt lets the player off l ightly. The violence 
is brief and often veiled compared to the detail of a truly real istic recreation of brutal killings 

affected by the violence that they see in 
videogames. But it's clear that Rockstar's 
titles are not intended for consumption by 

the very young, and Griffiths IS keen to 
adopt a balanced v.ew. "You re never gorg 
to stop the 15, 16, 17-year-olds playing n. 
but age restnctoo should rUe out very 
young children. up the age of 11 or 12. it's 
quite obvious that if you or I sat and played 

Manhunt al day every day, it's not goong to 
change how we vifN.I the wOOd. But for 
those who haven't had their moral 

development fully formed or their social or 
cognitive thtnking fully formed, they may get 
ideas about the world from those games 
and the media that they interact with.· 

A large part of the problem that arises 
when the media chooses to create a moral 
paniC around the issue of videogarne 

violence is that the research undertaken into 
the effects on people of playing videogarneS 

has produced inconcluSIV9 results - partly 
because of methodological inadequacies: 
·A lot of n COilSisls of cross-sectional 
studes.lookilg at one group of individuals 
n one snapshot n tme, • explains Griffiths. 
"Even d you can show an effect afterwards, 
11 miglt orty be a short-term effect or, 
a.umauvety. because we've got no 
longtuci'lal research [which examines the 

impact on ild"Mduals (7oJ9( a number of 
years]. n may be that although there's no 
shoo -term effect. there may be a residual 

build-~ effect." 
The bottom lone is that there's very little 

that can be done about irresponsible 
joumaJISITl. "I've seen it happen before." 
continues Griffiths. "I've done research on 
videogame addiction, pointing out that it 
only happens to a minority of players, but 
the headline in the 'Mail' was 'Joystick 
Junkies'. This year I've written lots of articles 
about the therapeutic and educational 
benefits of videogames, yet one quote can 
still suggest that I'm slamming them." 

it 's hardly surprising that the real maturity of Manhunt - the way it plays with videogaming 
convention and magpies movie commonplaces - didn't make it into the 'Mail on Sunday' article 

"I actually think the advantages of 
playing videogames far outweigh the 
negative effects," he concludes, "and all 
those negative effects come from very, 
very excessive play, and it's a small 
minority that are engaged in that 
kind of behaviour." 
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front end 

Rockstar classics 

In related Rockstar ne ... vs. the comr.--my has 

rcx:r:ntty made> somf' of t~ h;-tck catalog.Je 

avatlable for free down load under the 

Rocks tar Classtcs label. The range currently 

includes two classic Rockst<lr North tttles 

Wild Metal and the origtnal Grand TI1eft Auto 

Both g3mes have been opt1m1sed for current 

PC hdrdwdre, and are available to download 

fronr '.'.'Ww_rockstar~James.com/cl<ls..<;tc:~.l 

it will be interesting to see if Rockstar 
chooses to scale back the lawlessness of 
future GTA games in order to forestall the 
type of c riticism it currently has to face 
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CES marks new chapter for PC-based consoles 
American consumer electronics event steals march 
on E3 by playing host to two new console unveilings 

Apex and VIA's ApeXtreme console 
comes in two flavours and comes with a 
full version of Windows XP embedded 

_ _..J l r-- --
Sony's PSX (above) is leading the way 
for all-in-one units. lnfinium's machine 
certainly can't compete with its looks 

T he concept of putting mainstream PC 
hardware into a console-shaped box 

has been mooted for years and, wh;le 
Microsoft IJ(actically did it with Xbox, it still 
employs a proprietary os and remains 
platlomn-dependant. However, at January's 
L..as Vegas Consumer ElectroniCS Show two 
separate projects were unveiled, both 
offering massmar1<et PC gam ng at a 
fraction of the oost of a fully-fledged PC. VIA 
Technologies lnc and Apex Digital unveiled 
the unfortunately-named ApeXtrerne, wh le 
lnfinium labs finally pul ed the covers off its 
wretchedly overdes~gned Phantom PC. 

The ApeXtreme PC Gaming Console IS 

a joint venture between VIA, a Taiwanese 
microprocessor developer, and Apex Digital. 
a Gahfornia-based cut-price CE 
manufacturer, which promotes itself as the 
fastest-growing consumer electronics 
company in history Qn JUSt three years it has 
become the number-one seller of DVD 
players in the US). VIA supplies the silicon 
expertise, while Apex provides the muscle 
to get ti'e product under the noses of the 
American public. 

ApeXtrerne is based on the VIA GlOry 
Personal Gaming Console Plattomn, which 
brings together a number of VIA's own 
technologies into a fully-featured multimedia 
device. The system is powered by a 1.4GHz 
x86-compatible C3 processor, partnered by 
a CN400 Digital Media Chipset that 
incorporates the graphics processing unit 
(GPU), MPEG2 and MPEG4 playback, TV 
tuner, Gigabit Ethemet, six-channel audio 
and a range of multimedia oonnectivity, 
including six USB 2.0 ports. 

The GPU - an S3 Graphics 
DelfaChrome - is a powerful DirectX 9 
oompattble unit (pixeVvertex shader 2.0+), 
with an eight -pixel render pipeline running at 

The long-awaited Phantom PC console lives up to the phrase 'PC in a box' by offering a 
choice of processors and hard drives. lt will be reliant on broadband for content delivery 

a fill rate of 2.4 gJQaPO<els-per-second, 
and which supports gaming at HDTV 
resolutions. The system also includes a 
20Gb hard drive and 256Mb of DDR RAM, 
while an ·lllS:ant-on' embedded version of 
Wlfldows XP with Media Player 9 provides 
the front -end. 

The proviSion of a lull Wtndows OS 

means that the ApeXtreme can act as an 
audio/video jukebox, providing video 
payback of DVD. VCD, DiVX and WMA files, 
plus audio payback of most popular digital 
forma;s. from either the optical drive, hard 
drive or via streaming med a. And, of 
oouse. it has aocess to a massive range of 
exJStJng PC software whiCh, presumably, 
<Sn't JUSt limited to games. 

There are two systems on offer oosting 
S299 (£160) or $399 (£215), with the 
cheaper model utilising an integrated 
UniChrome graphics core. This seems a 
strange choice, as this chip's graphics 
perlomnance is no doubt underwhelming, 
and oould lead to consumer oonfusion 
unless marketed appropriately. 

Despite this ill-advised two-tier 
approach, initial impressions are that, if the 
ApeXtreme delivers on its promise. it will be 
something of a bargain. While it currently 
lacks the hard drive recording functionality 
of Sony's PSX (see page 70) it fulfils all other 
AV duties, including DVD recordtng, and 1f 
Apex can get the unit in front of enough 
customers with the right message, it may 
well stand some chance of survival. 

Phantom hardware 
Elsewhere on the show floor, the long
awaited (and conspiracy-theorist hoax) 
Phantom PC was finally revealed. 
Developed by lnfinium Labs of Florida, the 
system ignores the home entertainment 

slant in favour of a focus on games: 'Bui~ t 
Garners for Garners', it claims. 

Uniquely, the Phantom is totally reliant 
on an 'always-on' broadband connection. 
it's closely supported by the Phantom Net 
Game ServiCe, which provides games on 
demand, game rentals and seamless 
upgrades over a secure distribution 
networ1<. H also oomes bundled with a ran\; 
of games preinstalled on the hard drive -a~ 
many as 50, according to David Frederick. 
lnfinium's chief marketing offiCer. 

The lack of an optical drive negates an\ 
aspirations to be anything other than a 
games machine, although it's arguable that 
Mure iterations may not even need 
removable media, instead delivering pay
per-play audio and video as downloadable 
or streamed oontent. 

Wonyingly, the product sheet promises 
that it can be: "Configured to be the fastest 
most powerful console on the market." 
lnfinium's website suggests a choice of 
AMD processors up to the XP3200+. up to 
1GB DDR RAM, and a range of hard drives 
up to 320GB. However, there's only the 
single option of an NVidia NV36 (GeForce 
FX 5700) graphics card. The motherboard i 
a custom N-Force 2 Ultra 400 n;nn;ng an 
embedded version of Windows XP. 

This 'build-to-order' ooncept, where 
consumers are allowed to specify their owr 
machine, throws the whole ethos of a one
box solution into confusion. The Phantom i~ 

also billed as 'upgradeable, · though quite 
how you'd go about that isn't clear. 

The logiC of a permanently-oonnected, 
always-on temninal is solid, but with the sizE 
of modern PC games and today's meagre 
broadband speeds, it may be that the 
Phantom concept is just slightly 
ahead of its time. 
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Nottingham game festival prepares for action 
Eclectic Screenplay festival builds most ambitious plan yet, with 
promises of Eye Toy performances, Warhammer and more besides 

N (1N •n 1ts fourth year, the 2004 
Screenplay festival wi I take place 

on February 28-29 at Nottingham's 
Broadway Cinema. Organised in 
oollaborallon with Nottongham Trent 
l.JnNersity Digrtal Research Unot, the 

lestrval takes on retro remniSCel'leeS. 
game tournaments and art perlormances. 

Previous events have brought together a 
unique miX of game-makers, acaderrics, 
artists and players. 

As part of the vaned programme on 
offer. there Wl be nt91V19WS with C imax 
prograrrmers and a chance ;o prevoew the 

delights of wamammer CX!ine, pkls web

streamed Desert Island Games seSSIOn$ 

An Intriguing mix of retro and modem, games and films, music and gymnastics, Nottingham's 
Screenplay festival aims to discuss videogames 'In the context of c1nema and media' 

Recently reviewed 
A rundown of last issue's rev.ew seores 

Tltle Platform Publllher 
Castlevllf!ia Lament of Innocence PlayStatlon2 Konaml 
Manhunt PlaySta!lOI\2 Roci<Star Games 
Finlll Fantasy x-2 P\aySta:Jon2 $Quate En<x 
Goteha Force ~ Capcorn 
Malio and Wgi: Supe<star Saoa Game Boy Advw:1ce ~ 
Gllosthunter Play$tation2 SCEE 
Dcg's Life PlayStatiorQ SCEE 
Eye Toy: Groove PlayStat<On2 SCEE 
lnMemoriam PC, Mac Ubisoft 

Max Pe;ne 2: The Fall of Max Payne PC,Xbox PS2 Rockstar Games 
Monster Rancher 4 PlayStabon2 Tecmo 
Hstvest Moon: Fnends of Morwni Town Game Boy Advance ~ 
Legacy of Kain: Defiance PS2, PC. Xbox Eidos 
Dllnce !Alnce Revolution Extreme PlayStat,on2 1<oneml 
T!ll!lsformets Tataki PlayStetlon2 To.ilara 
Chou71kuu Yousai Macross PtayStatlon2 Bandai 
T~ Mutant Ninja Turlies Xbox, PS2, GC PC KOMI'I'I 
Marlo Party 5 GameO.be N'ntendo 

With industry luminaries The goot screen 
wi I host the final of the knockout E-Games 
Tournament, as well as show1ng game
related films. There wi I also be trials of new 
perlormance poeces based around the 
capabilitoes of Eye Toy, and a diSj)lay by the 

what-rt -says-oo-the-nn House Gyrmastics 

team. As wel as retro and arcade classics 
to play, there'll also be a night of classiC 
8-bit diSCO mixong. 

Central to thiS year's festiVal os the 
Regain the Game competroon, v.ncn 
encourages game desig1ers to submt ant 
poece of software which rethnks 
videogames. The completoon has no rules, 
beyond defining a game as something you 
can finish or play perpetually, and a 
~er as a PC, console or anythong 111 

yo.x attiC. Closing date os January 30. 

See www.broadway.org.uk or contact 
Rasheeqa Ahmad on 0115 952 6600 ! 
for more details. _. 

Developel-

In-house (KCEl) 

Roci<Star North 8 
In-house 7 

In-Muse !Studio 1 I 3 
N•rrtendo 8 
In-house !Studio Cambridge) 
Fron!Jer Developments 5 
In-house 

Lexos Num!rique 
Aernedy 6 
~-house 4 

In-house 8 
Cry$:a. Clynarrjcs 4 

In-house 8 
Wnkysoft 2 
Sega-AM2 8 
ln-t>OUSe l!<CEJ) 4 

Hudson 5 
Top$t;l.n Xbox Mocrotoft G.ne StudiOS Power and Magic 8 
Ccunttr·Stnke Xbox Mcroeot: Girne SWdiol; ~ 
Bomberman Jetters Game~ Advance Hudson tn-hoose 2 
An<Fatalis Xbox OreomCatcher Games Arl<ane StudiOS 4 

Castlevania Lot Mario and LUJgi Manhunt MaxPayne2 

£DGE 

tn • ......,..., 'WN, ems 01a1ng 

+-*JIJIOIIIC*dto~ol ~ 
PNIIideNI. '-lr1itlalhd lhet h EoMopean 
p:lce forb ~ lhould be'*-' to £2.00 
tlwi £300. Thellcipe lllhlt. - • ~ tuly 
modest pn:epoW, b PSPI*I ~ 
proftt fn:Jm twdw1n llleelllone. THIIhOUII 
alow Sony to I'80Jce the chalgM on IICibanl 
~ rraking the PSP M attrac:thle trld 
tlexlble platbm, ?. In ltm shoUd allOw ~ 
to appeal to 8 wkler tlllg8 of CanBlft181'1. 

M n tl. Sony 11 ~up a heavy lilt 
of q&allon .... tor lliel. c.n. rWt 
PICidla•"*'*-·~
piOCIIIIiled. fijr.,... bolh low*"' pdlllblt!, 
In lime tor Olrlllrlllil2004 11111 wllh .-,ough 
uriiB to~. gtobellaunch? ~11 be 
one oil& tiiiMt Oldn to date. 

Dwtigtbt ..-.-~ publltl!n 
--~~~~~y•,_a--n 
~torf'ISP. Nernc:on 1<on1m1 
,_ cmmlllld to poovidlng at ~eat~ one 
gsneeacn for Sony's hanct1eld machine • 
1a1nc:t1, whie Sega .m Koei are J*nriOg to 
,....... the trUta of th8i' PSP 1aboura Ill !he 

TokyoGimeShow n h~. Clpcom 
also inlienclll to ,..._a PSP lilllllt lll.n:h.. 

~«hough the~'-'-' crltlcll of !he 
~ raqu11ee1 to diMiop fer the ooneole. 
8qliU'II Enlx 11 ~lng. but it wiN be. 
IUprise •• deddee not to bring ... FtW 
,...,. --to PSP. tt'e alao curentty 
~ thlt EA 11111CN11ng 19> people tor 
IISPSP ~ ta.n in 'llnxiiNer H 
true. the~ muecl8 of a combinld 
Bony and EA lllack wl be tonndat:ole 
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Time to get Serious 
The Game Developers Conference 2004 promises to be more 
than just fun, thanks to the inaugural Serious Games Summit 

016 

A
nother March in San Jose, another 
Game Developers Conference. But 

while GDC04 is bound to be the usual 
steaming rumour mill of the whets, 
whys and wherefores of the next round 
of oonsole hardware, the formal 
schedule of the five-day conference 
promises more weighty discussions as 
well. Most notable is the introduction of 
the Serious Games Summtt. This two
day event. spun out of the previous 
academic track, brings together those 
who are interested in using gaming 
technology for non-entertainment 
purposes. 1t has been organised by the 
International Game Developers 
Association and the Serious Games 
lnttiative, a think-tank set up to focus 
on the usefulness of games in exploring 
the management and leadership 
challenges facing the US public seclor 
with respect to education, training, 
health and public policy. 

Ben Sawyer, eo-leader of the 
Serious Games Initiative, says the 
summtt is designed to address many 
different areas, ranging from 
professional developers who want to 
explore this emerging mar!< et. to 
educators looking at new ways to 
utilise game technologies as well as 
representatives from corporations, 
government and non-government 
organisations who are loolong to fund 
and utilise game prOJSCts to advance 
their specific needs. 

"I think people will be very surprised 
at the range of applications that have 

been developed in this area, • Sawyfl( 
enthuses. "VI/e've collected a number 
of products, including one for building 
homes and another that helps people 

Ed Fries, Microsoft's corporate vice 
president of game publishing, is one 
of the great and good who will be 
sharing their wisdom at GDC04 

Held in San Jose, California, between 
22-26 March, Game Developers 
Conference 2004 promises to be the 
usual mixture of socialising, learning 
and gossiping, while the inaugural 
Serious Games Summit hopes to 
demonstrate the wider opportunities 
available for game developers 

overcome phobias. The range of 
budgets, production valUes. oontent 
and time-to-build 1S amanng. I think 
when developers see the opportunrtJes 
they'll find a lot to be exCited about. • 

One particular success story m this 
area has been the US army's America's 

Army game. Developed as a 
recruitment tool, almost 20 per cent of 
new cadets at the West Pornt officer 
training academy had played the game. 
And all this for 0.3 percent of the US 
army's annual advertlslng budget. 

Sawyer iS keen to point out less 
violent examples of serious games tco. 
One IS fnddeflt Commander, 
developed for the Justice Department 
by Breakaway Games, rt helps 
muntcipalities and county governments 
simulate virtual incidents like a chlorine 
gas leak. "Disaster drills are expensive 
to do and many localrties can't afford 
them, • explains Sawyer. "Incident 

COmmander lets you simulate things 
that are hard to do in real life. Think of 
it as being like Sim City's disaster 
mode on steroids." 

Meanwhile, the main track of GDC 
keynote speakers in 2004 is also 

www.gdconf.cor 
www.seriousgames.or 

looking impressive. Id SOftware's John 
Garmack will be taking time out from 
Doom 3 duties to give the main 
programming talk, while Microsoft 
game publishing head honcho Ed 
Fries leads the business side. 

Elsewhere, Shiny's David Perry will 
be sharing the pain of Enter The Matrix 

as production keynote, and EA's exec 
in charge of production, Neil Young, 
gives the game design keynote on the 
subject of LOTR: The Retum of the 

J<jng. Other notables include old 
favourites such as Warren Spector, 
Will Wright, Tetsuya Mizuguchi -,:-11 
and Tim Schafer. {~ 
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Kelseus' realtime animation package 
Antics promises a new way to work 

This demo of Antics shows the nexibihty of the camera choreography as well as tne 
OpenGL v1.4 renderer, although users can also output via olfline thirdparty rendere<s 

Let us palllt a pocttxe: macro
economc effects such as the 

cheapness of south-east Asian labour. 
combined with the t9ht control of 
ntellectual properties and royalti9S by 

license holders, are squeeZJn~g the 
margins of many work-for-h re studiOS 
Sound familiar? Such factors have 

pushed plenty of game oevolopors <:Net 

the edge durin~g 2003. but much the 
same has happened With lV and film 
animation companies too. 

·Just the other week, I was talking 
to the head of an animation studio that 
had closed. He was thinking about 
starting up agarn, but now he needs to 
be rn control of the process," explains 
Richard Jones, MD of Cam bridge

based animatiOn tools company 
Kelseus. The lesson learned is that to 
prosper in this brave new wor1d studiOS 
are goin~g to have to work smarter. 

Antics: the details 

Which brings us nect.¥ on-~ Ka:seJs 
new animatoontool, Antics 

"Antics IS all about al-.r.a:llg r;: l'5ao 

trmo." S8ljS Jones. "Its about~ 
thiS we.rd way of IM:ll1<.rng wr.cr. means 
that the further a prqect prog-esses ;re 

harder th ngs become to chcllge BM 

used to say rt costs you a cent to make 

changes on paper, ten oents to do it r.n 
a meeting but by the tme you're 
burldrng the product, rt's S10million. 
Antics is about having the flexibility to 
actually change thin~gs. " 

S.mply put, Antics rs a framework 
approach rn which characters, props, 

goomotry and animatiOns can be 

quickly cha•ned together and ~erated 

througll to create hgh-quality content. 
One of the key aspects cs the way 
AnttCS handles the baSIC ll)teractiOn 

between avatars and the props. In 

contrast to the approach o1 most 

L..::lOOied a beha'lo'JCM.Jral~· Jnvt'fl rt~altl!l"~t' J[) ,tfllnl,t1Jon .-,y..-:,tnm n·,. K.--.1.--~J<;, Artc~, rs a ~u'::

fdceted p<tek.dqe Urldef~Wlfl!r'lq ·h 1t>.tTL.r•><; •; ,] .--,i.,lf>'" r,.crlptwq IZJrqu~ ..... ~,,er· ~ bdc;.;ec 

uo 'o'la a P'y!tlon frontl?'fxl (l.t-'flf"of;llly cnn~rolll'd h•r •;(>Jl~W·;! c~lt"c"(j o;_-tH'flnc!,nq a~qor·t~r's. ~re 

;}\;atars thcm~.ci\'C~ r ... -m bot' r:ontrollt'(l d1n'(:!lv v•<t kt•vt>~ ),\rd and rllO\J":,P 1n Pl1hf>f" ttl.rfl or 

f,rstperson v1ews as well Tht•~:.t• ;Jnrrn.t!ton·. c.tn Hlt-ll h.-. r~otTif'("j .cJn<1 P(ilt00 wrth1n AntiCs 

Track vieW tCXJI before belflq ':..JVt"<J out Anllc•, ,}!';,() <.Oilf.llnr, .l wrx:Mural krnem.::ltiCS sy~ten· 

nh1ch automat.calty hdndle-s ltle way av.1t;w; lrl!Pr;Jct wrth phy._;1cal obtects Another 

1nterestmg feature rs tt)e d.b11ity to '->4:•! up comnHJ111cllron ch;Hineb betw~n avatars. so the 

an1mator can scnpt rntor<Jcl10n~:; Cwrt"fltl·~· ~;hrpprnq wrth <Ul 1mrort/Pxport Dl~llnf' to 

Drscreet's 30S max . support tor otht'f pdck. lqP'> will h0 .'lrlrlr:-d after launch 

· . • ~··· ..-; " '1 ,l!l . 1'~ " ... :tJJ ·.' . ... ~ 

pack3ges. n v.nc:t1 each ir'dW.iual prop 

os hard'.wed to en avata: 111 AnlJcs 
~IS assooa:ed wl:h the props. 

:=or~ a botiJe wl CXlOtar1 the 

arwTlUln ~ reQUted for any 
a-..a+..ar to pock 1.4' and wl reta'get thiS 
dependin~g on me scale of ·ne avatar 
&nilal1y. stattS wiltell at'Pf 8'r.llar row 
they should be diiTlbed 

"lmagrne you're playing a MMOG 
that's runntng AntiCS," Jones explains. 
"When you rntroduce a neY. object rnto 
the game, the object 1<se11 will tell the 
avatars how to get intO the nght position 
to say, hold •t. II'IStead ol having to 
reprogram them. Once that's 
happened. me objecl becoMes 
dynamically attached to the avau. and 

the system's I.J:ldef1ying kilemattCS 
system takes Cfol'fS • 

Actually, this pMicliar ex&n'llfe IS 

some tme off, as :ne first verSIOO of 
AnttCS, to bP released this month, will 
be an offlne <nna:.on tool orty. The 
plamed AntiCs gcwnng SDK -MI folow 
later. Jones <WgUeS that version one of 
AntiCs <XllJd be the dfference betWSien 
success and failure r()( SOIY"e onomatiOn 

houses. "What wo're offenng IS llexlbi•tY 
rather than having to plan your work in 

detaJI. If you have a rew •doos, you can 
test them out and show people what's 
going on. Antoes is about overcoming 
the way animation tools have drivon the 
1ndustry. We're offering a different L 

way of working." 

£DGE 

wwwkelsel;S.com 

Antics contains a sophisticated 
pathfinding algorithm, which enables 
the avatars to navigate their way through 
scenes without bumping Into objec ts 

Alternatively, animators can directly 
control the avatars through a scene, 
recording their movement for future use 

-~· ~-
l . . ... -:· 

----- ... _.... \ - . ;.., 

One of the neat features available via 
Antics' script ing language GUI is 

I 

the ability to set up communication 
channels between avatars, which 
enables animators to create relatively 
complex scenes, such as this bar setup 

In this scene, each of the avatars Is 
trying to catch the barman's eye, but 
he only looks up after completing a 
sequence of idle animations. The 
result is a random outcome 

< 017 > 
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CttiLo·s 

c:c.. Substantially more than a penny 

US: SOme people love 'Penny Arcade', the tri-weekly internet 
comic strip which dissects gaming's issues du jour w~h pithy 
humour and italicised swearing. SOme people don't ~ke it so 
much, but that doesn't really matter. because even the ~ 
ardent haters won't be able to find fault w~h their Christmas 
project. Child's Play, in which readers of the comic were 
encouraged to donate toys from an Amazon wishlist to the 
Seattle Children's Hospital, provides an eloquent and easily-linkec 
response to just about every negative newspaper article about 
videogaming in 2003. The total oost of toys donated at the time c 
writing exoeeds $70,000, and that, along with a cheque for just 
under $30,000, created a serious amount of seasonal cheer 
amongst some of those who needed ~ the most. We wonder if 
some of gaming's bigger players oouldn't take a leaf from the 
site's book when it oomes to creating goodwill amongst all men? 
Go on, just mark it in the budget as 'miSe. positive PR' - it sure 
beats spending cash on promo T-shirts no one will ever wear. 
Read more, and see more pictures of Gabe and Tycho'$ 
heartwarming adventures, at www.pemy-arcade.oom 

ce Sisters do it for themselves 

Germany: Younger readers may not remember The Great Giana 
SiSters. a homage to Super Matio 8ros developed for the C64, 
Arniga and Atari ST. but then ~hdrawn by publisher Rainbow 
Arts under threat of legal action from Nintendo. 

As ever, emulation= education, but those faint-hearted 
gamers scared off by primitive graphics should check out Giana~ 
Retum, a platform game for modern PCs based on the forbidder 
classic. With five worlds and 30 fevejs, ~ promises to be heavy or 
ancient platforrning action, and - hopefully - light on N:ntendo 
l~igation. By the time you read this there may be something to 
download from the official site. If not, casual Googling will reveal c 
least two other remakes from the last few years Qnduding a 
bizarre multiplayer version), so do feel free to infringe intellectual 
property while-u-wa~. Head to www.gianas-retum.de 

n age of movies is gone ... What 
1JiKlay to survive is they multiply the 

1-~~~ll.tliffects to catch up with what the 
kids want, because they've seen it in the 

incredible universes of these videogames." 
Bruno Bcn'lell cle<Des war on ftn. 

"I exchanged the equipment with my 
labour, time, wisdom and money, and 
of course they are mv belongings". 
u Hongchen takes the creators o( popular Ch1nese online 
RTS Red Moon to court over stolen~· And wi1s. 

"i had a wonderful house with slaves .. yes 
slaves .. my sister roxy was a wimp but i was 
much more strict. [i] had a different bunch 

every week. some were chicken m~ and 
ran out... you get the guys in th~ti 1.r 
don't be scared ... go in broke ~ u 

with bread I would tell thefii 
us mro- ·Evanget;ne· ta1<s about her 

tme IU1ning a trothel on The Sims Onll 



c• Mocking Mokia 

HK: EnJOY tho pocuhar ovoroomplex stylings of Nokia's N-Gage, 
but don't tancy payong aver the odds for old PlayStatoo games in 
phone clothing? Spotted locally by Edge's fa\O.Jiite Hong Kong 
inlJOOer. U<-Scwlg. the M-Gage is rnodeled on Nokia's rnactWle. 

Whie the games don't seem ~e as sophsbcateo- the 
pdues suggest they're of the '800-tn-one' LCO type ')W CM pock 
~ for a c:x:qlle ol QUid at car boot sales across the <XU'Itry - the 
h<rdheld does have one clear advantage (1oJef rts Frosh 
<XU'Iterpart: there's absolutely no chance of ')W haw1g to hold •t 
up to your face 1r1 public. See more at lfoi'.'MI.tik-sang.oom 

c...,_ Run Lula, run 

Gennany: Is rt any wonder Edge champions the charms of 
DoAX? COV has chosen to promote rts Wa 3D PC gowne With a 
c:alend!r' sl'cM::asl1g her protlflerant iaients. The resUt ss a h<rdy 
reference d".art to al that IS gnJ:bf and inepl n llldeogai•19S' 

efforts to get to g1p5 with sex. 1t woUd seem tha: rather than 

arning for the klcratNe deiiiOQiaphic ol ganers vh> lke looki1g at 
beautJfulladies, COV have bravely chosen to target the rruch ~noer 
market of proP\,bescent Plasbane fetistlsts. 

If, for some reason, the calendar has left any potential 
purchasers undecided, you may wish to con5lder that the game 
has been thoughtfully designed to requre c:dy nght -hand mouse 
input, and that Lula -•n the oourse of chas.ng across Amenca to 
rescue some erouc rrlm pertooners fi1:xn dastLVdy kictlappers -
'Nill be modet'ong her $6:tl!f OON 'iUlber si.JI' look. 

CEI Place iJ'lVa:iers 

US: Looki'lg for somethng to bnglten up "ffJ: rome lor 2004? 
Top onine nerd superstore ww.v.ttn<geek.<XrniS ~ 

self ·adhesive wal docals in the shape of classic l1vadei:s. ei::MYlg 

bachelor boys (or gir1s) to brighten up their pads Wlt1 U1d pocel art 
Each set includes seven 13-inch aliens 111 four afferent colol.rs
red, electric blue, rasptlerry and kiwi - along With an orange base 
station shooter and a handful of colour-ooded IT'ISSdes Those with 
Sig111fieant others may find applicatoo of the (removable) tra'lsfers 
leads to a somewhat strained reJatiOI'lShip. But, as we know so 
wel, d ')W want style )W've got to rna><e sacn5ces. 

Data Stream a g<!T!lg ye<:r 

Nl.flDer ol games With Jaruaty n their ti"'..e: 0 

NLflDe< o1 games W11h February 11 t11etr ttte: o 
NlJfl'lber of games wrth M<W'Ch in their tiUe: !4 

Nl.flDer ol g<~mas with Apf'l1n thor t~le: 0 
NumOO< ol g<~mos W11h May 111heir btle: 4 

Nl.flDer ol games W>th June n thel' trtle: 2 

Nl.flDer ol games wrth JV,y 11 t11etr tTtlo: 1 
Nl>Tber ol games wrth August in their tille: 0 

NLflDer ol games W1th $eplember il thei' tr..e: 0 

IUrber ol games W1th OctoOer 11 thel' htle: 4 

IUrber ol games W1lh Nollentler n lheor We: 0 

IILcllber ol ~ With December n lheor ttle: 0 
IILcllber ol Edge SW! W10 l!!illl!iilbe<ed The HTit kJr Red Cl::tobe
and ()e,f May Oy 2 
Number of Edge staff W10 remembered My Metry May (DC) or ..4.nJ 
Classic Co<n&y CtiO ancJ Rope CIW (Satlm): 0 

.., 
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~. * ~ 
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CJ&:a Nu-Nuon u~e 

UK: Last issue's Out There provided intrepid hardware hackers 
with a means to transform a Nuon without joypad ports into a 
Nuon with joypad ports, provided they already had a spare Nuon 
with joypad ports. Mostly useless then, but neat, and as ~e noted 
in the story~ was very defiMely a start. Richard Davies' latest 
update iS much more useful because, while~ requires a 
reasonable amount of delicate soldering, ~ no longer requires 
those hard-to-find ports. And that means anyone who can find a 
DVD system with the Nuon badge can indulge in scnne Tempest 
3K, a temptation that most dedicated garners will find hard to 
resiSt. See more at www.debaser.force9.eo.ukln505hackl 

C1'"'7 Red wanior shot the ode! 

US: 'Blue WIZard Is About To Die' is a collection of poems about 
videogames, all written by Seth 'Fingers' Rynn Barl<an. In Fingers' 
website biography, he bills himself as "the last of the speakeasy 
psychos· with "an anachroniSm-ridden exiStence·. Oh, Rngers is 
not easy to love, for sure, but we're all for broadening 
videogaming's sphere of influence, and 'BWIAD' demonstrates 
that it's possible to write about the art using words more 
interesting than 'ganneplay', 'uber-', and ' -lest'. 

There are more than 40 works here, including pieces on Cmzy 
Taxi, Bubble Bobble and Sinistar. Our favourite. though, is 'Joust', 
which begins: "I don't think there is much doubt that riding an 
ostriCh I iS pretty gay, especially when done as some part of a I 
renaissance festival gone I horribly I horribly I wrong". 

The rest of that poem, along with two other excerpts, can be 
read at www. twhi.orglbiUEl\IVizard.htm where copies of the book 
can also be ordered. 

CIEI Valley of the dolls 

UK: Apparently, Edge's robots, as presented in E131's 'Big 
Robot Love' feature, weren't good enough. One reader, Sami 
Khan, was se outraged by the feeble collection that he bribed 
Edge with free stuff if we plugged his we~e. But really ... Mecha 
Production Facility is a design group creating clothing, music and 
other products featuring robots. Go to www.nnecha.com to get 
the latest Gundam, Neon Genesis. Evangelion et al toys to make 

up for the disappointing Christmas presents you received. 

ij Continue D 
Galleon 
it's ne8ltf ready, and it's looking good 
Xbox emulation 
Still the best thing to do on rainy Sunday afternoons 
Bongos 
The wof1d needs more stupid peripherals 

Quit 

Prince of Persia: 1lle Sands of Tlffle 
Because it doesn't last forever. We need a rewind 

EA's Christmas TV Ads 
'Not actual gameplay footage 

UK's Sexiest Gamer 
T.y-hards. Next up: UK's Sexiest Stamp CollectO<! 
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CUT H F=IE! 
L MEDIA _j 

The prOOiem of the female gcrner 1$ the problem cl the female 
dewloper. Li<e the cticken and the egg, a vicious cirde IS 

a.rrently 111 opemtJon. Few female dewlopers, fEW female 
playerS. The goal of thiS book IS to start the tra"lsfonnatJon 111to a 
vi1uous one. More female dewlopers. more female playerS (or 
vice versa). For there's no fundamental reason v.tt.; women 
wouldn't want to play computer games. They make up the 
rnapity of interne! users and, significantly. players of web-based 
games - so why are there so fEW female console garners? 

Graner Ray reckons there are some Simple steps developers 
could implement to improve their hltrate. One interesting example 
IS that while male garners are happy to play as female avatars, 
female garners rarely play as male. So even a game IM!h the 
choice of avatar gender is already Nmrti"lg the choice of female 
players. Other recommendations ll1clude thonking about enabling 
both direct and ind rect ways of beatlflQ the game, as indirect is 
more fikely to appeal to women. Of course. rt's fikely the ma,onty 
of fast action games are lXII kely fM!JI to appeal outSide the 
stereotypicalt5-to-30 male, but the bottom line. as fM!JI, Wi be 
the bottom kne cl firms that can appeal outSide that bracket. 

The dewloper wrth the ho!jlest percen~age cl women on 
staff? Wal, that 'NOlid be Maxis. the sn.do betrd 1he Sms 
\\tich ~ happens to haw the tlgl9Sl percentage cll!male 
playerS as we1 as being the biggest seing PC gc:me fM!JI A 
coi ICidel r;;e? We ttn<. not. 

::u:::J Incompetence 

W1o 'NOlid have thlXIk it? Rob Grant. ox:reetor cl the once 
luny (n a teenage sorta way) 'Red I>NM' has oorre up With a 
hilarious (lrl a grown up sorta way) novel. Act.-y, Ills IS Grant's 
thud book. and he cert81nly seems to have fOIXId a nche for hos 
talents. Set in what's referred to as 'the U'llled E~.~CPe cl the far
too-near future', the pas51ng of artiOie 13.199 of the Pan
European constrtution (which states; 'no person shal be 
prejudiced from employment 1n arry capacrty, at arry level, by 

reason of age, race. creed or Incompetence') is makii1Q pr;vate 
dick Harry Salt's life a misery. Not only has his partner been 
squished in a suspicious out -of ·control elevator mishap, but the 
81rl ne has lost hosluggage and hiS shoes (aga.n), hos hotel room 
has no bed or bath and the local law of.ioer. who suffers from 
extreme anger management issues. really hates hos guts. And so 
1t goes. T ravel~ng arolX1d a continent on the trail of a very 
competent assassW!, Salt staggers throul;tl a popU81Jon afflicted 
by non-speofic stupdty, attention-deficit issues and sexualy 
ir'oapplq)nate response disorders- and he stll can't find a decent 

PSI" cl shoes. Of course, beft\'8 the end Grant has gNen up arry 
pretence of W011Yi11Q about plot and ntemal structlxal 
oonsiSiency, and Incompetence has slipped 11110 a pool of~ 

abstraction. w.ch nig1l not soc.rod partJcl.81y amJSii1Q trus 
explained but. like arry good JOke, the secrets wrapped up n the 
extremelly CXJITllE!tenl deivery. Fu1ny stuff. 

Website of 1he l1lOf"Ml 

rts not the first tme 11 has appeared 1n ru There 
but a brief menbon alorgside another story In E122 
doeSn't~ seem sufticient for Retrospec, a 
webslte del.«ed to remakilg and updalii1Q cla.ssC 
games for mod£m Pes. 

Everythii1Q on the 9\e IS lollngtf constn.Jcted 
and tree to dowrload and l:tcMdes a pertoct ~ 
to reOsl.xNer ganYlQ s hstorieal rnec:mncs ~ 
haWlg to re11.m to the klw-res and klw-P!*ltte 
~slums A gorgeous Heed CNer ~ 
revarr(J IS the latest addrbon, and sOOuld ci"aw 
trafli:: and plarlts tcmards the site In case rt 
doesn't, l can ha\le an Edge Award for General 
Lovelness. (There's no ar'limated .GIF for that, 
so feel tree to make your own.) 

The J8pa'lese ad for Sony's Eye Toy fllah.- a 
popular but now nDed sumo Wlesller allied 
Konlstilci, who we9lS in at a~ 606Ib8. 
He originally cane from Hawaii, but appled for 
Japamse nalionalty. He's sll ~popular in~ 

Kooilltiki has noticed the Eye Toy .-.cl starts lio 
._ fin People begin lio galta" 8I'OUld IWn. 

Alongside toolage ol Eye Toy. Play's wi1dow \A0411N:IQ 
~ Kooilltiki says: ., ._ eniBnld the TV!" 

Mesage along the base olthe IICI88n: 'Somell*'ll 
l1llly sin111e is coning.' A kid's wioe shouls: "Yo!" 
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L 
isten up, me hearties. The people running 
UbiSoft don'ttrust you. They want you to 
buy their games, but they don't trust you. 

And in response to this, an open letter to 'MCV' 
decrying RedEye as a crack-addled conspiracy 
theorist. RedEye's sure they'll claim they trust 
you. "Oh, we trust you.• they'll say. "lt's those 
shifty characters down the marl<et we don't 
trust, offering our precious, beautiful games on 
dirty, dirty CD-Rs. We think you are lovely." 

They, or at least the mass of suited sketches 
in RedEye's crudely scribbled approximation, are 
lying. lt is exactly you they don't trust, because 
you are made from the same genes as they are, 
and they love getting stuff for free. They thnll at 
every free lunch the company pays for, ones 
where they get paid to eat and drink and mull 
over ridiculous concepts for decisions like, say, 
copy protection. Free stuff is super, super, super 

fun, which is why they've introduced extreme 
anti-piracy measures in a patch for Rainbow Six 
3: Raven Shield, which. incidentally; is the most 
stupid name since Super Mario Advance 4: 

Super Mario Brothers 3's football score. 
See, R$3:R$'s anti-pirate epiphany isn't a 

CD check or a serial number. Nor is it a return to 
code-wheels or looking up the third word of the 
seventh tine on the 13th page of a manual 
you've lost. Raven Shield is one of a conceivable 
next generation of games which takes a little 
wander around your hard disk and decides for 
itself if you' re a suitable candidate for soldiery 
fun. If it finds a tool that could potentially copy 
games - Daemon Tools or Clone CD, for 
example - or even spots so much as a virtual 
drive, you are retected. 

Though reactionary geeks are quick to cry 
"What. About. My. Civil. Liberties!" at so much 
as the lack of an uninstall button, this time they 
have a point. This is the first insidious drip in a 
potential downpour. and il needs to stop now. 
Consider a future where EA thinks its monopoly 
on the human-management sub-genre isn't 
quite enough, and The Sims 3 refuses to install 
on a machine where a rival publisher has a 
competing product. "The Sims has detected 
incompatible software on your PC!" it shouts. 

·uninstall Animal Crossing to continue." The 
other problem is that, ike so many PC things, it 
is an inflexible rule, a binary decision in an 
analogue universe. There will be people with 
shiny shop-bought PCs failing to run Raven 
Shield who have CD burning utilities on their 
hard disks and have never, ever touched them, 
let alone considered ripping off UbiSoft's 
shrinkwrapped product. How do you explain 
why their new game won't run, even though the 
PC meets the requirements on the box? Easy, 
RedEye supposes. You patiently explain how 
everyone's a big fat idiot, and rnaike them 
promise not to buy a UbiSoft game again. 

If only it were that easy. Ubi (affectionate 
shorthand for the wonderful company that 
released Prince of Persia and Ghost Recon -
RedEye reserves the full name for its other side) 
isn't the only firm in danger of killing off PC 

gaming for good. Codemasters' FADE 
technology, of which it is very proud and rarely 
fails to mention, can apparently detect whether 
you're using a pirated game. If it finds that you 
are, the sirens do not go a-wailing, but instead 

of you, or is it the game mistaking you for a 
pirate? Is it just a bug? You can't be sure. 

That's without wondering just what methods 
Codemasters use to detect piracy. Perhaps they 
do a scan for the eyepatch? Red Eye has no clue 
how they're staying one step alhead. The simple 
truth is you can't stay one step alhead of an evil
genius community determined to rip you off. All 
that anti-piracy methods, from oode-wheels 
onward, have ever done is annoy the people 
who've done things right. Everyone else does an 
interne! search for crackz, and they're away, 
hassle free. RedEye has no idea~ someone's 
managed that for UbiSoft's game yet, but he 
doesn't doubt that they will. So what to do? 

Look to The Sims, the best-selling PC game 
of all time. The Sims has a thousand reasons 
behind its suooess. One is that it's a game which 
rewards being part of the community, a 

community that ostracises pirates and praises 
those who pay into EA's ever-growing bank 
account with add-on-pack-inspired 
contributions. Steal the game and you can enjoy 
the cold oode, but you can't ever feel part of The 

''That's without wondering just what methods Codemasters use 
to detect piracy. Perhaps they do a scan for the eyepatch?" 

the game continues, stifling a giggle. Then it 
makes itself harder, erratic, deteriorates the 
quality of the experience until it's unplayable. 
The plan is pirates can't detect if their crack is 
suocessful, can't dtstinguish between a badly 
ripped game and one they're not very good at. 

Perhaps that theory is sound. RedEye can't 
help th1nking that in practice FADE damages 
legitimate players as much as it harms the 
pirates. Every layer of technology around a 
gaming core rnaikes it a little more unstable, and 
since there's really no such thing as a stable PC 
game in the first place, it's not like the code 
needs to be any more fragile. Crashing isn't the 
main worry. though, it's that the FADE protection 
has kicked in without you knowing. Doubt is 
ever present - missed shots, erratic enemies, 
puzzles you can't solve. Is it a failure on the part 

Sims world without a legitimate copy. So the 
way forward is to love players, not to mistrust 
them? Possibly. Though even The Sims has 
rud·mentary copy protection. Perhaps the lesson 
is something broader: those who invest their 
time on more things than PC gaming are likely to 
go and buy copies of what they want, but 
generally they want nothing as most games are 
aimed at a small percentage of teenage boys 
who love getting free things more than anyone. 
Create games for a broader range of consumers 
than just pirates. and soon those pirates will be 
dwarfed, becoming less The Black Pearl 
marauding around the 01annel, and more a 
couple of schoolboys in a dinghy. Arr, arr, arr. 

RedEye is a veteran videogame journalist. His 
views do not necessarily coincide with Edge's 
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A
s I write this column it's the season of 
goodwill to all men. and to celebrate this 
there are few better pastimes than to dust 

off the GunCons and spend a few hours shooting 
men on the 1\1. (it's okay, they're terrorists: IIJke to 
feel I'm doing my b~ for the 'Coalttion of the Willing', 
the 'Special Relationship' , and various other bogus 
metorical abstraCtionS.) This is a discip6ne I take 
seriously. Few things in videogaming are as satisfying 
to me as getting into The ZOne in a Time Crisis 
game: taking out nine men wtth the nine bullets in 
my handgun magazine. reloading and doing tt again. 
The challenge of doing this, and the immense 
pleasure tt affords, is to me the essence of the game. 

Now. to play Time Crisis 3 as I believe she 
should be played, you have to adjust slightly. The 
new switchable weapons, wtth the crude splash of 
shotgun or grenade and the firehose machine gun, 
may slightly offend the fasticfious shooter, but they 

can afford some muscular relief to the trigger finger, 
and you are still free to impose your own d'ISdpline, 
saving the power weapons until the odds are 
overwhelm·ng, then letting out a cathartic roar as you 
spurt through your machine-gun clips (don't try this 
at home if you have thin walls). 

But what worried me most to begin with was the 
presence of super-soldiers throughout the levels 
who have heatth bars that need to be worn down: 
no one-shot kills for these babies A slight tweak of 
atttude, though, and all is fine: deftly switching to a 
grenade, taking them out, and back again to the 
handgun to kill their friends in one smooth sequence, 
or just shooting them to death wtth normal bur.ets 
while droppng their most dangerous a-cries with 
atternate shots; either is just as gratifying. 

So Tune Crisis 3 is good. Very good. In fact, if 
you have a yen for pointing a plastic replica firearm at 
the television and shooting imaginary men, ns about 
the best that can currently be hoped for. And this is 
my point: though it may be rather sniffily regarded as 
a merely 'generic' lightgun game in some quarters, 
it has afforded me more pleasure than almost any 
other supposedly more 'innovative' game in ages. 

Sure, there is the odd game that makes me 
want to sit back, light up a cheroot and stroke my 
beard. However, if I am scoring for fun, then Time 
Crisis is up there wtth Wani? Ware and Soul Caffbur 2 

among my favoume games of 2003. Maybe this is a 
sign of some level of structural matumy that the 
videogame industry has attained. One often hears 
the complaint that 111061 games are 'generic'. 
working within well-detned parameters and just 
adding higher-poly models and prettier textures. But 
perhaps this is just a problem about me<foocre 
games, not the fact that 111061 games fit into genres. 
Consider the common sense imerent in the 
opposite point of Vlfm: you don't actualy have to 
reinvent the wheel every time. 

John Carmack took this stance recently. Some 
perspicacious journalisl put to him the theory that 
fXJom 3 was, after al, pretty rruch the same as 
CK:Jom: you wander around using a firstperson 

viewpoint and shoot monsters. Sue, sad Carmad<. 
it's the same. Why reinvent the wheel? "You don't 
have people inventing hundreds of rew types of 
basketball," he pointed out, quite reasonably. tt 

makes sense. The firstperson shooter is SLdl a 
primally appealing game-type that Carmad<'s team 
has chosen to concentrate on boilng it down to Its 
essentias and making it as viscerally a'ld sensuously 

satisfying as can be. This is where aesthetics matter, 
where graphics whores triumph: you make the 

tested core mechanics are a reliable vehicle. The 
advantage of the fact that a good FPS engine hAs 
been commoditised is that tt levels the playing field 
for creative WOik wtthin that structure, but even 
the mighty Halo was not inherently very innovative. 
Sure, it messed around on the periphery wtth some 
nice things fike the two-weapon limit, but tt was the 
qualrty of the AI and the environment designs that 
really made the game what it is. 

Innovation for imovation's sake, in other words, 
is not necessarily the be-all and end-all of game 
design just as it is not in other artforms. Not every 
film has to invent a new cinematic grammar like 'The 
Malrix'. Not every novel has to do funky new things 
wtth page layout like 'House of Leaves'. Similarly, in 
videogames, tt is sometimes enough to do a familiar 
gamestyle but just do it wtth more vigour, style and 
aesthetic elan than anyone else. There is still, 
however, some risk to acknovAedging this truth, 

which is the risk of stagnation and the risk of 
lessening ambition. ff genres get too perfectly 
engineered, might they die? After all, how could 
Time Crisis 3 be any better? People have tried the 
odd new thing with lightguns - as in lm{JOSSibfe 
Mission's oocasional puzzle-shooting elements, or 

"Get 1res become ge1. o:;S because they work. Standard•sabon o; a game 
style can allow deS.f'1nP.rs to concentrate on improvirtg 1he eYoetience" 

environments more real, and the monsters more 
scary, et voila - it's the same kind of game, only 

this time it's better. 
Of course. I do not mean to argue that there 

should be no more gameplay innovations. ff 
id Software is trying to create the 111061terrifying, 
elemental arcade shooter, then it is also good that 
Warren Spector and co are trying to push the 
firstperson viewpoint into new areas of interaction. 
But it is also good that Infinity Ward can take some 
standard FPS gamep4ay off a nearby shelf and marry 
n to a breathtaking sense of dramatic scenario to 
produce the brilliant Call of Duty. 

The fact is that, in all artforms, genres become 
genres because they work. And the standardisation 
of a particular game style can often allow designers 
to concentrate on improving the experience in other 
ways, secure in the knowledge that the tried-and· 

the wandering-around bits in Resident Ev11: Gun 
Survivor - but for me, Time Crisis's central shoot
duck'n'reload-shoot mechanic cannot be improved 
upon. If the screen took up an entire wall that would 
be great, but beyond that what incentive is there to 
buy another lightgun game in the future? Weil, simply 
the incentive of new levels, new enemies in new 
oombinations. The same idea, more richly executed, 
is true in other genres, but a commodity the 
firstperson mechanic can offer us is the opportunity 
to explore an infinity of interesting new worlds. 

Formal innovation is still a fertile field, but more 
innovation in content. using standard forms. will be 
no less interesting. 

Steven Poole is the author of 'Trigger Happy: 
The Inner Ufe of Videogames' (Fourlh Estate). 
Email: steven_poole@mac.com 
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H 
appy new year, everyone! And you know 
what a new year means - it's not just an 
opportunity to party hard, but you also get 

an opportunity to look back and reflect upon the 
year that's gone by. And what a year it was, 
especially for Sega. 

As you'll no doubt have read, there have been 
big changes in the way we organise the studios. 
At Amusement Vision, my own studio, we 
welcomed the Panzer Dragoon and Jet Set Radio 
Future teams into our fold. And then there were all 
those business announcements, first of a merger 
with Sammy, then about the talks with Namco. 
and then ... well, nothing happened. After all the 
speculation it came to nothing, and Sega has 
continued on its own. 

So, in terms of games and business, 2003 
was full of all kinds of sensations, surprises, and 
drama at Sega, not least in the work I've been 

doing. If you read this column regularly, you'll 
know that I've been developing a game which has 
become something of a symbol for a new era. 

Who would have thought that some day we'd 
be working in' oooperation with Nintendo? And, 
even then, who'd have thought that I would have 
the chance to work on F-Zero? Of course, I had to 
produce two versions of the game, one to go in 
the arcades and one for the home console 
market, so I'm sure you believe me when I tell 
you. as I've been telling you all year. that I've 
been dead busy! I mean it! 

So what happens next? Well, we're in a 
situation akin to a pressure oooker here, and so 
we are keeping ... yes, that's right, dead busy. All 
our time is consumed with the games we're 
currently working on - three separate productions 
being developed in parallel. 

Guess what? None of them are sequels. We're 
only working on oompletely original stuff. Now, 
while you can be sure I'll go into detail about them 
in this column at some point in the future, I'm 
afraid the time tsn't right now. 

All I can say at the moment is that one of the 
three is based on an idea I first had four or five 
years ago. it's a very satisfying feeling, knowing 
that the situation is finally right for me to do the 
game now. And, yeah, I know that you're bound 

to be very curious about what it is, but I think that 
the earliest I'll be able to tell you anything about it. 
maybe, possibly, is when E3 is just around the 
corner. Sorry! 

By the way, talking of E3, Sega will finally be 
able to free itself from the 'platform' area at this 
year's show. You don't understand? Do you know 
how E3 works when it oomes to renting space on 
the show floor? Do you think that paying a lot of 
money gives you the right to a great big space 
inside the show? 

Well, it has to be said there's some truth in 
that, of oourse, but it's mainly a question of 
dividing the space available at the show between 
the platform manufacturers and the developers. 

it's all about negotiation, you see. 
Software makers have to negotiate th9tr space 

on the show floor and make careful requests to 
the right people. The platform manufacturers, on 

the other hand, have priority. They get leases for a 
long period, over the course of several E3s. So 
this means that Sony, Nintendo and MICIOSOft all 
have the best places. 

Sega, on the other hand, is no longer a 
member of that exclusive club, and wrth its 

are focusing their attention, I'm pretty sure that 
there is no way Ninlendo will let Sony have alhhe 
glory, and that they'll oome up with a new concept 
for a portable machine. it wi'l be something 
different from their GBA SP. 

I don't see them just resting on their laurels, 
and so they'll come up with something big, 
something they know will take some of the 
limelight and press attention away from Sony's 
publicity, something which will widen the portable 
gaming experience. Oh, of course, on top of this 
we'll find out a great deal about the capabilities 
and potential of the next generation of home 
consoles. hopefully. 

So sure, 2004's E3 is just bound to be a heady 
mix of rumours, information and excitement, just 
as it always is. But everything isn't purely about 
E3, particularly for Sega. Our oompany is now 
making a new start. Everyone here is full of new 

ambition, of energy, and our objective is to show 
how passionate we are. 

Passionate about what? Well, about games of 
course. it 's a new dynamic - you can see it 
everywhere in the oompany, particularly in the 
software presentations. I've seen so many 

"I know this sounds like a free advert for my company, but after such a 
long time having difficutties, I really think that 2004 will be Sega's year'' 

software lhe company is now very much 
multiplatform. However, up until the last E3 we 
benefited from the long-term leasing agreement 
we made when we were still selhng the 
Dreamcast. That's why we had a huge space 
there in 2003, just like we still were a console 
maker. For the 2004 show this agreement will 
be over, and we will be treated like a simple 
software developer, the same as any other. 

That's not to say you shouldn't come and visit 
us, because you definitely should! 

Shall I give you my thoughts on what's going 
to be hot this year at E3? Well, there's no doubt 
that the PSP will be the subject of a lot of 
attention. it's been quite a mysterious piece of 
hardware up until now, but we're all going to see 
the light quite soon, I think. 

Still, even though that is where most people 
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desirable, top-quality titles recently, so many 
games with an incredibly high degree of challenge 
in their design. And while the huge recent 
restructuring changes within Sega caused much 
concern inside and outside the company at the 
start, we can all now see how much of a good 
thing it really is now. 

You only have to look at the quality of the 
games we're working on here now. Yes, I know 
that this probably sounds like a free advert for my 
company, but after such a long time having 
enormous dilfiCulties, I really think that 2004 will 
be Sega's year. And I hope all of you have a 
happy new year, too! 

See you! 

Prior to Saga's recent restructuring, Toshihiro 
Nagoshi was president of Amusement Vision 
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T 
he age of the average gamec' is creeping 
steadiy hqlec. as fewer of us refuse to gve 

~ the hobby with the onset o1 midde-age 

on the honzon. As one matures, one lkes to 
consider one's tastes as becoming more refined. 
lt'd be niCe to thtnk you don't change as you get 
older, that you're not ultimately turn ng 1nto some 
homble blend of your parents (I'm certainly 
developing rny mother's breasts), and that you're 
not becoming too set in your ways, and all that. 
But the truth is you can't stay 17 forever. And, as 
Her Majesty's Courts re~Cently poonted out to me, 
1 m not going to be able to hold back ageing by 

consurnng the boiled flesh o' teenagei'S. No 
matter how much of 11 I eat. lnewably, I cigress. 

The potnll'm making is that as I'm mat\Xll19 
(oh. all nght- becomtng an embittered old tart) my 

gam ng tastes are becomtng narrower. Nowadays. 
I rarely step outSide of my favoured geores 

Nevertheless, you can occasionally teach an old 
dog new tricks, and I'd I keto th1nk that I'm more 
open to certain new experiences (like haVIng a 
cathotef fitted) than I was ten years ago. 

Go on - try and guess which game I played 
more than any other last year. The Wtnd Waket? 
Nah; too much semi-aimless wandering for my 
palate. Devastation? Pffl About as inoar and 

tedious as shooters get. The Sms Makin' Magic? 

Hardy -I'm nellher a gtr1 nor a homosexual. Off
Ground Touch? Wf!J yeah, but ciscusstng what I 
get up to 1n school playgrol.l'lds has no place n 
videogam ng's most-respected publocation. 

No, the game I've played more than any other 
this yoar is the Game Boy Advance verston of 
Scrabble. What's that you s;y(? That's most 
absurd thing you ever did hear in your entire life? 
Well I shit thee not: GBA Scrabble has dom nated 
the last SIX months of my life. And to thtnk I have 
the GBA's godawful saeen to thank for 11. 

So, there I was on a hotel on Bngiton (don't 
ask) lwiddlng my lhLmbs (stop sntggenng) and 

bemoaning the facll'd neglected to bmg anylhng 

wrth me to read. I was unable to walk the three 
mtnutes to the nearest shop on account of my 
cnppl<ng apalt'y. I was shanng a good-st.ted lam•ly 
room Wlth my daughters (shut UP), who had long 
since fallen asleep, meaning a game of British 

Bulldog was out. Ne ... eltheless, Chid B (rt beat 
haVIIlQ to trawt ttvough baby-n<mtng books) had 

~hi her GBA. along With several years' WO<lh 
o1 r&~teN carts. Most of these - being the ignorant, 
Pokemon-()dy g r1 that she IS - she'd never even 
bothered to look at. 

Root ng through the bag, isolated <n the dtm 
semt-light of a SJngle bedside lamp, I struggled to 
worl< out what was going on in Super Mano 
Advance 2, Earthworm Jtm and others, before 
resigning myself to a toss-up between the orig nal 
monochrome Tetns and - ye gods -Scrabble. By 

4am I was stol Scrabbling. my synopses firvlg With 
the intelectual strnviUS of rt a1 and my adrenaline 
gland~ because I KNEW Ills wouldn't 

ood.l'd be beaten. or beat the macnne. and 1 

could JUSt start agan. lt was a game Without ood. 
because every tme I turned it on I knew I was 
going to get a dtfferent se1ect1011 of letters. Several 

months later I'm sti I hooked (short toilet breaks 

and attempts to earn a IMng notwithstand ngi. I'm 
not evon play!ng rt against other people - just the 
game's selection of htlariously-rendered artificial 
opponents. Sadly, they are my only friends these 
days. Undoubtedly. the cynics among Edge's 

reach rt, game over. Sure, you can always go back 

and try to get a better time, or score. or find ~ the 
poxy rons - but these are sttll fll'llte They have an 
end. either when you've seen E!llelything there IS to 
SJee or your patience runs O<.Jt. whochevet' comes 
first. Super Matio Sunshine IS a fintte experience. 
Pnnce of Persia is a fin te expcnonce. SSXJ Wlll 
exp re. Halo, Half-Life and Piknun are all groat 
games, to be sure, but games wllh an end. 
Developers have become so obsessed wllh telling 
a story. or with selling marketable characters, and 
so consumed With trying to turn games nto the 
111teract1119 equivalent of movies and books. that 
we're forgetting that games can be abstract and 
ongoeng expenences. Would tabletop Monopoly 

be improved d play were broken up With IIIQnettes 
tel'ong the story of an evil property baron? 

Stories. by thetr nature. have definable 
boundanes. Yes, we can always go back to 

fami iar tales, but the surpnses wtl be gone. How 
many 1nfinite games have we soon 1n the past few 
yoars? Worms, the criminally unreleased Ammal 
Crossing, The Sims, Grand Theft Auto (perhaps) 
and vanous post-Tetns puzzlers - though even 
some of those insist on featuring thoroughly 

"My synapses firing with the intellectual stimulus of it all and my 
adrenaline gland pumping because I KNEW this wouldn't end" 

eterna ly youthful readership Wil indicate tha; this tS 

indeed a sign I'm getbng on in years. "\Nhat's that, 
old man? You can no longer bear the noiSe and 

the pace of today's cutting-edge trtles?" 
Maybe so, but I like to see it more as a 519n 

that I'm Wising up while you lot are grounded 1n 
the ugly stupidity ol youth. While I'm still play;ng 
my £15 Scrabble in SIX months' time, your 40-quid 
copy of Medal of Honor: RisV~g SUn Wi 1 have long 
since rotted on your shelf. How many games offer 
such open-ended gameplay? How many other 
games are thiS dtfforont and random every lime 

you play? How I'1'WIY other games are so 
beautifully streamli"led? Arguably, rruH<player 
garntng IS opeo-ended, but how many Of those 

test language sk.l s beyond typ1ng 'UR GaY'? 
The th<ng 1S, modern gaming is geared 

towards tho fin~e experience. You have a goal, you 

poontless story modes - and that'S about it. Far be 
rt for me to advocate that every game be random, 

but f more games were to concentrate on 
prOVldtng some transcendentlongevrty than 
teas·ng us With an tnconsequential and ultimately 
redundant plot, they'd surely proVIde better value. 

Once again, I implore developers to get their 
heads out of Hollywood's backside and back into 
games. To take this medium and opon 1t up, offer 
us somethlllQ we can ·t get elsewhere. Hollywood 

may have been influenced recently by the V1SU8I 
presentation of games, but !hey' re never goong to 
be concerned by the lazy, denvawe plott11Q. 

Arlytv::JN - that's erJOl.l!t1 from me. I've got a 
pcss bag to change. 

Mr Biffo is a semi-retired vidoogame joumalist. 
His views do not necessarily coincide with Edge's 
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Jub:d 
Even Formula One has forgotten the most vital truth: motorsport is a story about people, not 
technology. Yet it seems gaming isn't prepared to make the same mistake. How refreshing .. . 

Even com.ng '" fourth place oo..t of four doesn 1 mean you've necessarily lost - so long as an AI 
teammate takes the c:lleQ-.d n.g. A well· placed bet on the race can yield a huge cash bonus, too 

ome and again Edge has seen 
the chnical preosion with which 
rurrent technology can render 

vehicles, yet so often the spirit is absent. 
1he cuves are there, but the sense of 
dangerous speed barely contaned - and 
an that entails for the driver - is not. 

So the burgeomng trend towards 
personahsed. customised cars racing in 
'lifestyle' onented events, rather than 
professionally governed championships, is 
perhaps unsurpris.ng. Factor in phenomena 
such as Hollywood's 'The Fast and the 
Furious' movies and the ~nks with the rap 
1 testyle, rtself a hoghly marketable CXl1'111Tl0drt), 

and such a treatment appears to be more 
than JUSt a niche. And Juiced IS squarely 
ained at explortrng lt. 

At fi'st QIMce Sffilar to EA's Need For 
Speed Underground, rt goes rro::h hxther by 
welding on associa.Ied aspects such as 

"Each trick is named and the cars are 
supple, capable of drifts, handbrake turns, 
360s, reverse spins and doughnuts" 
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bett1ng, gathenng and directing a 'crew', the 
mastery of stunts and playing to the crowd. 
V~ally. it also has a highly pleasing driving 
model, something the aforementiOned t~le 

patently lacks. While Juice Games' claJms of 

'realistiC' physics fall short of the mark, the 
dynamics are authentic enough to please 
enthusiastiC dnvers while remaining ent1rely 
acces51ble to more casual players. An early 
playtest revealed a pleaSing weight and depth 
to the controls. despite the game st1l having 
some months 111 development befol'e ~s 
September due date 

Events are spread across a fictooal 
Amencan locatoo, a.Jrrently called Angel Oty, 

and compnse poont-to-poil'lt dashes. street 
c.-cu~ raiCes, straight drags and cruises. The 
latter entails srnple showing off for the crowds. 
Obvious patches of rubber-smeared ooncrete 
dot the track. and performing the stunts the 
crowds howl for eams extra potnts. These 
points can be mu~1pll8d wrth combos 1n a way 
rem1n1S1Cent of Tony Hawk et al - each trick is 
named and the cars are supple, capable of 
drifts. handbrake turns, 360s, reverse spins 
and doughnuts. Such behaviour also pays off 
1n the races themselves, as the mechanism 

governing the game is 'respect'. PIJII off a 360 
while lead ng and st1ll w1n, for 1nstance. and 
you will benefit massively -whereas crashing 
will lose you respect. Any damage must also 

be paid for, though there are options to either 
restore everything or simply mend the VItals. 
Ragged cars are not wel received. 

The respect system 1s knked dlfBCtly to thE 
player's control of a crew. Success, and an 
appropriately customiSed car. gathers 
aanrers, and some wil ask to joon you. 
Playe-s can control up to ttYee AJ teammates 
via sinple commands - push harder, back off 
or hold station - n response to their agtatoo 
levels (when stressed. dnvers are !aster but 
more ~kely to crash). ThiS means success can 
come even if the player fails to Win, so long as 
a member of their c.an takes ~. W'rY:> dnves 
which car is also left to the player's discretiOn, 
and you need not race at all should you so 
decide, instead sending outteammates and 
controlling their pace. Regular runn1ng 1n 
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partocutar events also sees a sktlllllCrease. 
and further profits are available from gambling 
- again it's not simply about Winning. 

The ophons, although yet to be firmly set, 
wiD include such things as any crf1W member 
'Mmilg. your leM1 finishing 1-2-3-4 <X the 

player beatli'IQ a specific racer. Races 
;hemselves also halle varying objectiVEIS, and 

each fresh area of the city is unlocked after a 
hgh·stakes race for ptnk slips. These are the 
V5s, as vehicle ownership documents are 
known in the UK. rather than pieces of si'ky 
negligee. Given the strangely hornoerotoc 
nature of obvious in~ '2Fast 2Funous', 
ltls IS a good thing, though losing your car 
and all tts cust<XniSing parts remaJnS penful. 

The cars themselves rover Japanese 
'technology' supercars (the now-tarn her 

Lancers, Skylines and tmprezas • ~tly 
powerful US muscle cars and the •mpoten'Jy 
furious shopptng boxes so beloved of 
supermarket car park-based youths. These 
ncfude Civics, CIIOS and other such 
~ rrumsymobiles, yet the licensed 
oodyl<rts, alloys. r.trous and tlXbos mean 
each of the 50+ vehicles can be sliCed and 
shaped beyOnd recognition. 

Though all this may sound a lot f<X a nf1W 

studio to pull off, behind the new namo lurk 
!he creat<XS of the highly prom•sing 
Lamborghif'll. which disintegrated wilhtn 
weeks of the shelves when Rage succumbed 
to the dyr1g ol the li!jlt. EA f'QN owns that 
game but currently has no plans to release rt. 
when JUIC9d final1y squares up to NFS 
Underground, we may just find out why. 
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Every trick has a name, and you gain respect 
for pulling them off. Respect is lost if you 
mess up the trick and crash Into the railings 
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Pain~lff 
Some developers are pushing firstperson shooters into 
brave new worlds. And some are trying to reinvent others ... 

The architecture has a gothic feel and some of the baddies have pseudo-religious leanings, which all 
adds up to a typical feel for a PC gamo. But the devil Is In the detail. and you have to feel the physics 

ame names can be deceMng 

f>a,nkiler, for instance, iS not all 
about attacking pa~n where rt hurts. 

but smply attacking anything that crossas 
yoor path. Just plain Killer would be a more 
accurate label for this PC firstperson shooter, 
but presumably that wouldn't sound noarty as 
'cool' to the ears of those marl<ehng rt. 

\Nonlt:y title aside, there are tnngs here 
worth celebratng. "hiS is the first htte to come 

out of People Can Fly, a PoliSh developer set 
up tn earty 2002. and it has an the hanmarks of 
European codeshops down the ages, from 
ambitious proprietary graphics technology to 
some in-yovr-face. rt tam•liar, gamoplay. 

You assume the role of Dantel Gamer. a 

"The creatures you come up against are all 
skull heads spikes and grey/brown flesh 
tones, and there are loads of the things" 

hero with the same scornful expression and 
long black leather jacket as so many game 
protagontsts. HtS dilemma, however. is a little 
out of the ordinary: he's dead. What's worse, 
he's trapped in a realm somewhere between 

heaven and hell, havl'lg been denied entry 
upstaus. 1t seems that the orty way to find out 
Ylhat he's done to deserve such treatment iS 
to run, shoot and jump through 24 levels of 
twisted. stripped-down firstperson action. 

Whtle Half-Life 2's development continues 
to blend Al, narrative. physics and a whole tot 
more in an atten"pt to carve out the future of 
PC gamng, Palnkller tS focusing on a 
narrower set of goals. Key among them tS rts 

use of the Havoc 2.0 physics code, wt1ich 
lends the game a wetrdly organic feel. The 
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best way to descnbe the game's physics is h 

run throogh a scene. One level, for example, 
has you starting out facing a large stone 
arcrway. As in every other level, the lighting 
here is subdued, but there's enough 

"\Jminallon to make VISible a small rural cart 

up ahead. You am your weapon- a 
steam punk -styled device capable of firing 
wooden stakes at high velccrty - at it and 
loose off a project de. · Thunk' it goes as it hit~ 

home, embedd•ng itself in a wheel, sending 
the cart flipping over and on to its back. But 
then you notioe that the wheel iS still spimrl! 
the stake protruding from a spoke goong 
around and around as rt does so. Eventualy 
comes to rest. it's a tiny detan but one that 
tmmediately makes the gamew()(ld feel like e 



place you haven't visrted bl1fore. YQI.l firo off 
some more Slakes and watch as lhe Havoc 
code does its thing, floppi119 the cat\ over 
With an adc:Ucttve sense ot jnertJa. 

Aolndong the corner yoq spy a l£~ttered 
!'.ag hanging lrom a pole. Another target 11 
too has been gMlO remarl<able physicaf 
propert1es - your stake snags 111to ~. sending 
tne cloth flapping arounq S!OQ in on jtself1 
lur11119 and unturting in realtirne. 

Some of the developer's cta.ms are less 
otMous to thEl naked eye. n~ PAIN engine, for 
example. is purported to be capable ot 
i"a1dflg ' lOO lrnes more potygons IIF1 othef 
games·, although rt's not rnade clear wtlch 
;;;Jes are being used as beocl'l~ against 
v.tliCh to judge sUCh an extravagant claim. 

The creatures you come up aga•nst wrth•n rts 
large, C¥umbly environments are graduates 
lrom !he Doom school of design, all skut 
t'leads, spikes and grey/brown flesh tones, 
and there are ~s of the things. Thetr pack· 
ll<e attacks gong to mild Serious Sam 

Met \tlt5 Is. after all, very mUCh a 
ptralghtfocward firstpefson shooter, despite 
the extravagant pihys1cs and other touches. Jn 
fact, think Hovse of the Dead taken off of its 
rails and you're not far off iQ terms of feel. 

But then thefe are the other weapons. 
Met tile I'Tk.l"lplayer modes. And the 1()(). 

foot-tal, l);;!lmler·wielding boss .. 
Cleal1y thoro's a lot more to Palflkiller ti'M 

at first appears. We'll take another look 
at tile game closer to rts completiOn. 1;, ~ 

The Havoc component naturally includes rag-doll technology, allowing enemy bodies 
to be flung around woth abandon once you've nailed them with the appropriate weapon 
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Tan Clancy's spinter Gel: Pandora Tomamw 
Fancy a quick game of Shirts and Skins in Sam Fisher's playground? 
A new kind of multiplayer means running away has never been so much fun. 

DJ 
f you stop and think. it becomes 
obvious. A competitive stealth game 
cannot have a traditiOnal th rdperson 

camera arrangement. tf the camera can rotate 
to face in the oppoote direction to you 
character. then you can see over you 
shoulder. And ,f you car see over your 
shoulder, then anyone sneaKing up beh nd 
you is going to feel I ke a clumsy chump. 

11 was a conundrum that bothered 
Gunther Gall pot, creative director of Pandora 
Tomonow. from his first glmpse of Metal Gear 
Solid. HIS answer is as radical as it IS 

rrefutable. Splinter Cel: Pandora Tomooow 
will pit firsperson players aganst thlrdperson 
opponents. Which, inrtJally, seems I ke only half 
a solutiOn. How could this not hand exactly 
the same advantage detrulod above to the 
thlrdperson players? 

"The spies are made of rubber and oil -
that's tiow it feels as they bounce to grab 
high ledges and seep invisibly round corners" 

By balancing, of course, and a sonsrtive 
and remorselessly detruled kind of balanong 
at that. lt makes perlect sense for the ninta
l!ke Shadownet spes to IJav!e the adva<ltage 
of thlrdperson $U1'0I..I'd VISIOn By their nature. 
they ougl"'t to have a heightened awareness of 
what's going on around them - a SIXth S9f'IS9 

about what w<llts round the next comer. The 
price they pay is that not only are they h•ghly 

Although the Shadownet guns are non-lethal, players can use them to detonate mines, shoot 
out cameras, and puncture fire-extinguishers to coat a passing mere's visor in blinding loom 
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vulnerable to mercenary fire, but their own 
weapons are only able to stun opponents
thetr only way to permanently take a mere 
down IS W11h a hand-to-hand neck snap. 
Garipot ca1s u-.s '1i1tilQ the lethal distance.· 
and ~'s the man way the game squares the 

odds between the all-seeong sptes and the 
firstperson Argus mercenanes. The latter's 
offensive might and defensive toughness 
make up for the peripherallimijatiOns of thoir 
Cyclops-visored VIOWPOinl. 

Although you have a completely free 
choice over whodl character you select to 
play. in reahty a's no choice at al. Everyone 
instinCtively krlO'Ns whether they're a spy or a 
mere, whether they want a gun tn their hand 
or a creep in thetr step. Edge knows, deep 
down, that n·s a spy. 

The levels. which host a range of mssiOns 
in whiCh Shadownet IT\IQht have to defuse a 
number of strategica!y placed terminals, or 
picK the mercs· pockets for their ID cardS. are 
designed to provide each side with some 
natural habitat - bright, empty corridors "'ih!Ch 
favour the mercs, and gloomy courtyards 
bristling with zip ropes and chain-link fences 
for the spies to Sptder-man their way around. 
VICtory wi I often depend on luring your 
opponents on to your own turf, where you 
can use you advantages to the fur 

The Shadownet operatives may be based 
on Sam Fisher. but they play ~ke an 
evolutonary leap. Sam •s made or bone and 

sinew, slowed by :he cautiOn gleaned from 
years of expenence. The spes are made of 
rubber and of - or at least that's now rt feels 
as tney bounce to grab h1gh ledges and see 
invisibly round corners. Their space is three 
dimensional, letting them dangle from pipes 
and crouch, coiled, on top of boxes while th 
mercs patrol the comdors beiO\Y l'ke bulls. 
Heavy, strong ana well armed, their VISOI'S 

plug them drectly 111 to the level's security 
systems. ~ a laser IS tnpped or a crumera 
tnggered they have an Immediate and 
accurate readout on where the intruder is. 
Then rt's a race through the level to get therf 
before the spy has the chance to hide h mSE 
away - always supposing, of course, that hi 
teammate isn't wMII'lQ to drop on your heac 

as you roar tiYough the hallways. 

Mercs' specoal \150I'S can track 

movement, whtch means nervous l'llnjas wtU 
want to take cover behind shadowy boxes 



when they approach. Behind a box, however, 
you can't see what's coming - so you turn on 
your heat-detection goggles and you're sitting 
pretty. Except you're not, because the mercs 
can switch over to an electro-magnetic 
detector which picks up on the goggles' 
trace. Unfair? Why no, because the ninjas can 
see by the colour of the mere's visor which 
system he's using, and adapt accordingly. 
Each tiny nuance out-trumps the last, and 
makes the game a constant challenge of 
thinking on the balls of your feet. 

it's a smggeringly bo'd move, and most 
of Galipot's colleagues thought he was a 
touch deranged when he first proposed it. 
Traditionally, muhiplayer games allow you to 
take the skills you've honed in the main game 
and use them to challenge your friends. 
Shadownet vs Argus will require you to adapt 
to a whole new style of play, and to two new 
control configurations. Combined with the 

As well as the visual variety brought by sending Sam out to play, there is also more scope for 
mixing up play styles. Some of the jungle settings are designed to allow players to let off steam 

shift •nto firstperson, it might prove enough to 
flummox the casual players that Splinter Cell's 
producers hope to target. There's also the 
possibility that Sam himself will feel rather a 
comedown after the elastic acrobatics of the 
Shadownet character. But while it may prove 
a risk, it's the very best kind of risk to be 
taking. From the ingenuity of the original 
theory to the meticulous and imaginative 

Format: P$2, Xbox, GC, PC 
PubliSher: UbiSoft 

Developer: IIH>ouse 
Orig n: France/China 
Release: Spring 2004 

detail of the execution, Pandora Tomorrow 
will take the multiplayer game 
somewhere it has never been before. 

The train set-piece plays very well , forcing you to use the full panoply of your stealth gear to 
get into a position to use your laser microphone and eavesdrop on a suspected double agent 
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Astro Boy: Tetsuvvan Atan 
Astronomical popularity, astronomical viewing figures, and now, for Astro 
Boy, what Sega hopes will be an Astronomical Interactive Adventure 

Astro Boy: Tetsuwan Atom is the first 
game developod in Japan to use the 
Havok 2 physics library. That said, it's 
unclear exac tly where it 's used - its 
Impact on the game appears minimal, 
at least from we've wttnessed so far 
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Fom1<1t PlayStalior 

Puoosner· ~ 

Qa,eloper h-hou! 
Ong1n; J"P' 

Release March~~. niC (UI 

e's a retro IC()(l, but following a CGI 
makeover (not into 30, buJiwrth 
cigrtal processing smoothing the 2C 

loot<) Astro Boy is back on Japanese 
televioon. That ·s why Sega picked uP the 
licence ror development - along With the fact 
that even after so long he remains one of the 
most popular cartoon characters tn Japan. 
Initially developed by UGA. and now by Son c 
Team following the amalgamation of the two 
stud os, Astro Boy: Tetsuwan Atom's 
presence on Sega's 2004 I ne-up bnngs a 
strong brand name to a company stJI seen a: 
weak in the eyes of many consumers. 

The player controls Atom 111 what amoLilt 
to a smple actJon adllenture. and :roes (or 
walks, rl so desired) hiS way ttrough 

Metropolis. a huge crty divided up 1nto areas 
which are unlocked on the completoo of a SE 

number of missions. Character attributes are 
also unlocked With progress; each upgrade 
adds a new ab lrty, such as finng lasers from 
the fingers, or shoct•ng cannon balls from 
Atom's Astro Boy amn. Special moves are 
available toe, but t'lat's not to say that things 
get overly complex. Outte the opposite, in 
fact, SEnCe the game IS targeted at 'casual' 
users (Sega's words, not ours). and 
attacks are ~ based on a single button. 
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Clogin: .lol>on Rffidelt Evil OJtbreak 
----------------------------------------------------------------R~_· __ ~ __ oow~~~ 
The game once known as Resident Evil Online may be nothing 
of the sort in the UK. So how does solo play compensate? 

eiOJe you dsmlSS Outbreak as 
anothel' shoddy Capcom 
convOC'Sion, now I kely to amve on 

·nese shores minus 1ts USP. consider the 
s.ngleplayer option 1n whiCh potent.al online 
buddies are replaced by the game's artlfoe.al 
ntelhgence. Can you really imagine the 
average deathmatch jockey happoly indulg ng 
111the caring and sharing that's required to 
stem the zombie tide? Then maybe it's for the 
best that you'll only be able to play w1th 
computer·controllad characters pre· 
programmed to watch your back. 

Capcom is hoping the co-op dynamic 
takes off, because otherwise 1t 's largoly the 
same old Resi that we know and lol/elhate: 
daft conspiracy storyl1nes, clumsy character 
control and intermnable loading tmes 
between rooms. You get the same runt> 
American character types too. except these 
are reglt3r guys nstead of S.TAR.S. agents 
each W1lh their own dlstl'lCt abiii!JeS and 
moves. Ths means you've all got to WOII< 

together to ma~~e the bost of OOf srtuatJon. 
The sharing rnechantc IS actualy qurte 

cute. If other characters are 111 the oonrty, you 

can rifle ttmugh their ~erns and high ight 
something you want to exchange. Your 
character then pleads for a swap r-;ve iked 
Kevin's needlessly sarcastic "Can I have 1t, 
pretty please?j and, If accepted, the 
handover is an1matad on the screen. 

Four categories of command- 'help', 
'follow me', 'thanks' and 'gel out of my lace 
and go and do something moro usoful' -
allow you be understood by the AJ, and it's 
cheering to see computer-controlled 
characters rushing to your defence or 
following you to safety if you discover an exit. 
They also act tndependently, wandering into 
new rooms, picking up herbs and evon 
combin.ng items by themselves. 

However. there ·s a lot the computer· 

control!ed characters just wtVl'l do. such as 

The (over) familiar sotting is Racoon City, but 
you play as civilians, not S.T.A.R.S. agents 

Each character has a specoal move to e.lher kick 
or dodge zombies until armed comrades wade in. 

helping you solve puzzles, gelt111Q out of your 
way, attacking the zornboes 111 00'/ klnd of 
senSJble, strategiC mamer or fM!I: shutllf19 up. 
"Found anyti"Nng Of!Nil" asKS Man<. "/lore we 
making progress?" asks Qndy. "fou'ld 
anythong new?" asks Mat!<. No. not in the 

three seconds s.nce you last asl<eO. you clot. 
Their vaguely convinc*lg utterances are 
lllltiSIIy impressive, bulthe connruoos 

repetition can be torture. 
Ultmately, that's the problem w.th 

ambitiOUS I>J - you end up teri'Tilaly frustrated 
by the tew th111QS 11 can't do rather than a1 :he 
cool things it can. The best way to rnnmse 
mtatoon is to treat your fellow characters as 
simple rtem earners, rushing through the 
game by yolJfS9lf and hoping they folow you 
with tresh supplies of green herb. Played like 
this, Outbreak becomes little more than 
Resident Ev1/ 3 with bumbhng sidekicks. 
Obviously, the gameplay mechanic would be 
enllroly d1lfomnt with human players, 
engendering a genuinely new Resi 
experience. So get petrtioning. 
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The ability to exchange items between 
characters is a major new gameplay innovation. 
lt remains to be seen if human players will be 
generous in sharing their precoous horbs, but 
AI characters will generally yield up what they 
find, so you can use them as mobile item boxes 
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Crimson Sea 2 
What do you do when your big Xbox hope doesn't perform 
to expectations? You put the sequel on PS2, of course ... 

The Over Drive at1acks, which let players use 
more than one weapon at the same time, have 
also been improved. it's possible to fling an 
enemy up into the air and then open fi re 
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@] rimson Sea was announced for Xbox 
at the console's Japanese launch. lt 
found a release in December 2002, 

but by that time it was clear the Xbox's 
installed base would restrict opportunities for 
the series, and a PS2 version was considered. 
lt never happened, but it's of little surprise that 
the sequel has been announced for Sony's 
machine, not MiCrosoft's. 

And maybe that's the biggest change, 
because structurally the game is very similar 
indeed, with waves of 'Starship T reapers'· 
sty1e enemies attacking in their hundreds. The 
spirit of Shin Sangokumusou is evoked, but 
more so. Honed code and improvements in 
PS2 programming mean Koei can throw more 
enemies at the player at once, to the game's 
benefit. The objective? An intensity rarely seen 
outside scrolling shoot 'em ups. 

Full-on attack isn't the only solution to the 
player's problems, though, nor will it always 
prove successful. Using the environments to 
your advantage will be vital, as will mastering 
the different types of weapon: guns, blades 
and 'neo psyonics'. The latter are special 
moves used to defeat a large number of 
enemies at once, the modern-day equivalent 
of the smart bomb, and appropriate when 
facing a boss, or just in times of extreme peril. 

Not that there'll be many moments when 
the player isn't in peril, of course. As they 
progress, their character gains experience to 
spend levelling up their weapons. Choosing to 
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Format· PlayStatio4 
PubiLShei: Kc 

Developer: ln·hou 
Orig.n: Jap; 

Release: Spring 20 

The upgraded engine means the developer is 
able to considerably raise the enemy count 

concentrate on ballistic weaponry oould brin<; 
'The Power Bullet Gun', which fires a limited 
number of high-energy bullets. Putting points 
into swords. on the other hand, might bless 
them with 'The Gravity Blade', which slices 
through the laws of gravity, tossing enemies 
around like weightless rag dolls. 

Core improvements over the original, 
though, are few. Time Extend allows control 1 

time, and oombos are more easily exeouted 
so dramatiC screenshots can be more easily 
taken. it's unlikely that particular marketing 
tiekbox will be enough to sell Crimson Sea 01 

its own, but the Xbox version was attractive 
enough, and it will be interesting to see if it 
receives the suocess on PS2 it was 
deprived of on Microsoft's machine. 

Multiplayer allows two characters on the same 
screen to play head-to-head or co-operatively. 
In Tournament, players compete to kill the 
most enemies in a limited amount of time 



Nightshade 
lt didn't work for the Karate Kid, but could Sega's 
ninja action be strengthened by the feminine touch? 

f\\M hat's •n a name. then? Nghtshade 
I WW (or Kul'lOIChi as she's known n her 
~ home temtOty) IS the daughter of 
Sega WON. the dMSion formed by the 

company-wide senes of mergers that took 
place throughout Sega n September 2003. 

Sega WON is the marriage of one of Saga's 
least notable dMsions (:>11/0W Entertainment) 
With one of its most colourful (OveiWorl<s, 
the team responsible for Skies Of Arcadia 
and the onginal PS2 Shinob1) 1n the hope 
that the fruits of the union would be more 
relined than 1nbred. 

The openong levels of Mghrshade feel 
more apprehensive than auspiCiOuS. 

One d11erence 10 thiS pseudo-seque to 
Shnobi is an atterll)t to make the gane 
more accessible. Players are given a better 
chance to aoqua~nt themselves With the 'Tate' 
system of oombat (see 'My flaJr lady') before 
wonytng about stringing together daisychains 
or wall runs and mid-air sword swipes. That's 
not at the expense of addrtions to the 
combat, however. 

Nightshade IS a female assassin, meaning 
she's a far quicker toy than Shtnobi, but is 

none the weaker for~. She ret21ns al the 
gaceful rqtsu of her forebear - stealth 

dashes to, from l¥1d arOI..fld enemes. for 
nstance - but bnngs a shield-cracking kick 
attacK to the kill. Her footwork can be used to 
launch enernoes 1nto the air, and bring them 
back down to the ground With enough force 
to splat any nearby enemies, hke a makeshift 
mortar. Short swords can be employed up 
close to boost the combo meter. and striking 
an enemy tn mrd-air allows you to jump and 
dash once agatn, aJIOwlng you to stay 
airtlorne for as long as there are healthy 

enemies up there With you. lt's this latter detail 
that presentS some of the most 11teresting 
possibilities for hyper-combo crafnng. 

Additions are one thrng, though, but in1tial 
mpressoons aren't giOwlng. And that's the first 
worry: Nightshade seems to contain very little 
of the effervescent hues or the original and, 

generally, doesn't look as distinctive. There's 
no obvious gap1ng gash in the garneplay as 
such, everyth ng sbll works, but rt just feels 
devoid or the pczzazz that made Shinob1 feel 
ike so much funky. whispering death. ne fate 
of Mghtshade wil hinge on those later levels, 
where the rtl!ffl combat elements come into 
senous play. We're hopl1g n doesn't gum 
up 1nto the pixel·perfect demands of 
sorneth ng 'ike Gun Vall<yne, oth91Wise the 
female of the species may not tum out fu:>. 
to be deadler than the male, after all. "'-

The 'Tate' move still works its rush of satisfying magic, making the player feel like an unstoppable 
one-man/woman anny. Hopefully the later stagos of the game will feel more assassin than asinine 

Orlgon Japan 
Roloase March 5 (UK), Out Now~ 

Nightshade sports ninja pigtails that draw 
out some swish trails of lighting In her wake. 
They're not quite as striking (or practical) as 
Shinobi's own tattered crimson scarf, !hough 
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Kokakukidotai: Stand AJme Compex 
Manga fetishists will be feverish already, but can SCEI's 
take on Ghost In The Shell live up to their expectations? 

'Ghost In The Shell' fans will be looking forward to the 
series and the game, but the big news is Oshii's work on a 
proper sequel to the first movie. 'Innocence' is due out In 
March, and features most of the first film's characters 

<. 042 £1)0£#133 

Format: PS~ 

Publisher: SCE 
Develope<: ln-hous< 

Orign: J~ 
Release: Mardl (Japan) TBC (UK 

amous to manga fans as the creator 
of 'Ghost in the Shell', Shirdw 
Masamune's work is currently in full 

revival. He'd been out of the public eye since 
the manga's superb movie adaptation 
(produced by Mamoru OshiO in 1996, but 
'Ghost in the Shell' returned last year with a 
senes called 'Kokakukidotai Stand Alone 
Complex'. Kokalkukidotai, a composite word 
approximating to 'a group of cyborgs', came 
out on 14 DVDs for the first seascn, and the 
second season should have begun by the 
time you read this. it's SCEI which grabbed 
the licence, and it's hoped it'll do substantially 
more with it than was managed with its 1997 
PlayStation adaptation. 

Then, the game was noted for some 
decent Motion JPEG technology rather than 
the actual game. Now, the experience is 
substantially more pleasurable - giving the 
player oontrol of two characters: a woman 
called Kusanagi Motoko and a man named 
Bateau, both part of Tokyo's special 'Ninth 
Section' police force. lt's 2030, and the 
dMsion is comprised predominantly of 
cyborgs, allowing SCEI to afford the player 
Oeus Ex-style oontrol of security systems and 
cameras. Players can switch between the twc 
characters, each of which, naturally, has their 
own strong and weak points, although we 
don't know if this goes any deeper than the 
'slow and strong/fast and weak' duality that 
has plagued videogaming since the eighties. 

The third person adventure's combat 
encompasses both guns and kung fu, and 
acrobatic moves can be performed off the 
scenery, a technique which we're assured will 
prove good for dealing with muttiple enemies. 
No word on bullet time yet, but it wouldn't 
surprise, and it wouldn't necessarily 
disappoint, either. Well, the videogaming 
wor1d needs someone to write Enter 
The Matrix properly; doesn't it? 

Gun combat seems dwarfed by the majesty of 
the kung-fu moves on offer from your cyborg 
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Format: P$2, Xbox 

Silent Hill 4: The Room 
Publisher: Konami 

Developer: In-house 
--- oriiiri:-:iapan 

Release: TBC 

Konami scales back its silent-horror ambitions to a single location
but adds in a whole lot more. Confused? That seems to be the idea .. . 

Silent Hill 4 follows new character Henry 
Townshend, who finds himself trapped in his 
(apparently cursed) apartment, the only way 
out being through portals which lead into 
"disturbing alternate worlds". it's like 
'Location, Location, Location' set in hell 

three-minute trailer at Konami's press day announced the next 
in the ever-grimy Silent Hill series, though many of the 
assembled throng will have been left scratching around for 

ways to fill their thousand-word commissions. After all, there's only so 
many different ways you can write albout another adventure featuring 
misshapen fleshy lumps hauling themselves around corridors, as seen 
through Konami's patented 8mm Grain-a-malic. Regardless, we will try: 
despite the press release insisting that this takes the series in a new 
direction, you'll be unlikely to see rainbows and bunnies in Silent Hill 4. 
Aside from rainbows of dark blood and wild-eyed gut-bunnies, naturally. 

There are some departures. For the first time some of the action will 
be seen through the eyes of the maJn character, a perspective change 

unlikely to dissipate the gloomy tension for 
which the series is renowned. The video 
concentrated not on the gameplay - which 
we suggest will remain a mix of key/lock 
research. obscure puzzles and beating up 
sacks of writhing flesh with upsen ng regularity 
- but on the visuals. Fans of Cameron Diaz 
will be pleased to note Sato-san's obsession 
with wide-mouthed blondes appears to 
continue, while those who appreciate Silent 
Hill's more repulsive aspects are unlikely ;:.,-.;;;; 
to be let down either. <::~-

Silent Hill wouldn't be Silent Hill without the 
use of grainy visual filters over the action and 
a palette heavy on the browns and blacks 

Format: PS2 

Nanobreaker Publishe<: Konaml 
De~er: In-house 

Ongin:J_~ 

Release: TBC 

it is the future - again. And everything 's gone wrong - again. 
Who do you think might be responsible for putting things right? 

The whip-like plasma weapon leads to some 
impressive visual effects as it shape shifts 
across the screen in a dazzling array of colours 

attack. Combo modes, meanwhile, come in 
both 'easy' and 'advanced' flavours 
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~--~ t appears Koji lgarashi may have tired of gothic action
platform1f19 and his extended family, the Belmonts. The 

___ Gastfevana producer's latest work has nothing to do with the 

senes where he made his name, at least in terms of plot 
Nanobreaker concerns a M ure where nanotechnology has gone 

wrong: the microscopic machines built to enrich humanity's lives have 
turned against their creators, stripping buildings of metal and people of 
blood. And blood is where the emphasis in Nanobreaker appears to lie, 
the video footage revealing a combo-oriented thirdperson action game 
drenched in so much claret the BBFC are duty-bound to blanche. 

Several similarities between Nanobreaker and Gastlevania are 
present, not least the whip-like weapon used by the hero, a shape

shifting plasma blade which dissects and 

disassembles enemies. Fighting something as 
small as nanobots might prove difficult, so it's 
lucky that the bots have decided their best 
weapon against humanity is not to make use 
of their insidious size. but the enormous 
robots they are able to construct from 
harvested metal. They also appear to have 
filled them with blood, hence the red storm -
although we're not quite sure why. other than 
to provide the game with a very visceral [:J 
visual selling point '1..:5---
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Wangan Mdnght: Maxi Boost 
The success of Sega's Initial D was scripted in manga; 
now Namco's new coin-op takes a similar road ... 

he main difference between Initial 0 and Wangan Midnight is 
in the type of racing they portray. While Initial o covers duels 
on Japan's twisty and dangerous mountain routes (the 'Toge'), 

Wangan Midnight takes the action to Tokyo's highways. 'Wangan' refers 
to the highways that border the Tokyo Bay area- the other 
commonplace road term being 'Shutoko', meaning the highways that 
circle the centre of Tokyo. Mini Japanese lesson over, we return to the 
game. The test version, currently runn•ng in one arcade in Tokyo, had us 
racing five characters, although the final version should have more, as 
well as newer cars based on the latest Japanese GT models. 

The game runs on Namco's System 246 board, which provides 
solid enough visuals. The metallic sheen of the cars is particularly 
accentuated, with a heavy dose of polish over 

The magnetic card system allows players to 
keep a record of their progress in the game 
and continue playing with the same slats 

realism. The memory-card save feature is 
another element that Wangan Midnight 
delicately lifts from its competitor - a magnetic 
strip card is given to the player after their first 
game which retains their name, driver level 
and 'horse power', attained by 1nvesting both 
time and financial resources in the machine 
another compulsive (and potentially 
economically devastating) factor which will be 
familiar to all those addicted to Sega's F-~ 

take on the duelling racer genre. • • ·-' 

Virtua Fghta- C'ybEr Genaation 
Virtua Fighter RPG - in development for almost as long as the elusive 
Galleon, but much more secretive -finally heads towards a release ... 

hen Yu Suzuki announced GameCube Virtua FJghter Quest, 

most people presumed it would turn out to be the long
rumoured Virtua Fighter RPG - just as, when Suzuki-san left 

AM2, they presumed his long-time pet project had been called to a halt. 
Then, last December, Sega organised a private presentation of titles out 
before the end of its financial year. One of those games was Virtua 
Rghter Quest, no longer a GC exclusive and sporting a new name. 

The game is still principally the same, being part RPG, part 
simplified fighting game, and aimed at young children. 1t takes place on 
the island of Acropolis, where the only fun is a virtual world called 
Nexus. Sei, a 14-year-old boy, is confronted by a group of henchmen 
from a powerful industrial group called Judgement Six, and it's up to 
him - along with his friend - to defeat them 

To fight his enemies, the hero uses two 
but1ons, attack and jump, which produce 
moves based on VF's most popular attacks. 
He can also apportion special attacks to three 
other buttons, but it's fair to say this isn't the 
most sophisticated fighting system ever. 
That's kind of Sega's point. because it's a 
game for kids- but it's not clear whether kids, 
who always want the biggest and the best, 
are going to buy into the idea of a jllf!;f,. 
dumbed-down punch-kick experience. -~ 
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When an enemy is defeated, the hero earns 
points he can turn into money. That money can 
be used to customise the character, buying new 
fighting techniques. it's a system that could 
bring some complexity to the overall package 

Foonat: ArcadE 
--------------------~P~u~~~ish~~~amc. 

Developer: ln-hOUS< 
Orlg n: Japar 

Release: SpMg (Japan), TBC (UK 

Like Initial D, Wangan Midnight prefers arcade
style driving to Gran Turismo's realistic grind, 
more f itting to its shiny, exuberant aesthetic 

Formal: GC, PS: 

Publisher: Seg< 

Developer: ln-houS4 
------Orlgln: Japar 

Release: &.rnmer (Japan), TBC (UK 

Cyber Generation's bad guys, industrialists 
Judgement Six, are the creators of Dural -
a throwback to earlier Virfua Fighter titles 



PrffiJ'001 Alptlas This month's announcements and updates ... 

Dead or Alive Online 

Foonat: Xbox 
Publlshe.: Tecmo 

A combination of Dead or Alive and Dead or 
Alive 2 enhanced with online play via Live, all 
running on a modified DOAX engine. You'll know 
what to expect from this by now, surely ... 

Virtua Racing Flat Out 

Format: PlayStation2 
PubliSher: Sega 

You played it in the arcade and loved it. You 
played it on 32X and thought it wasn't bad. You 
played it on Mega Drive and ... well, yes. Here's 
the coin-op on P$2 as part of the Ages range 

Metal Slug 

-ormat: Vodafone mobile 

Many games on mobiles are translations of 
arcade hits, but they're usually Pac-Man or 
Space Invaders clones, not SNK conversions. 
Here's the company's legendary shooter 

Pacific Theatre of Operations IV 

Well established in Japan, the PTO series 
abandons Koei 's medieval timeframe for some 
straightforward Second World War strategy 
battling. Spies, trade and subs all play a part 

Ninja Gaiden 

Format: Xbox 

From the arcade and NES to the Xbox, stylish 
ninja killing looks like being mixed with puules 
and platfonning and the opportunity to play the 
earlier versions you discover along the way 

Combat Elite: WVVII Paratroopers 

The first fruit of Acclaim's publishing deal with 
Battle Borne, Combat Elite is a Commandos-style 
wargame with twoplayer, same-screen co-op 
gameplay and an emphasis an authenticity 

Shin Megami Tensei Ill NOCTUR."~ 

Format: PS2 

The Shin Megami Tense/ series is well regarded 
among Japanese otaku, and this PlayStation2 
treatment is picking up excellent wond of mouth 
in the territory. it's stylish-looking stuff 

Hitman Contracts 

Drawing on a strong heritage, both in terms of 
proven engine-making skills and the shady past 
of Agent 47, the third installment hopes to add 
psychological depth to the gory blood slicks 
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Hyper Street Fighter 11 
The Anniversary Edition 
Before we fell in love with 30 fistfights, before polygonal blows took out the 

pixel, there was Street Fighter 11, and now it's back on PlayStation2. Usten ... , 

ome audio cues in some 
vidoogames are unmistakable. 

Think about when Mario 

touches a power-up, when Unk opens 

a chest, when Pac-Man dissolves, 

when Sonic hits a ring. Street Rghter 11 

has countless evocative, memorable, 

utterly unmistakable audio cues, from 

Gapoom's signature bell to the chirp of 

another Hadoken from Ryu to the 

sound the announcer makes as he's 
counung down and you're walking 

away from the machine. 

~s because anyone who was 

nterested ll1 fighung garres n the 

poreJeS wt hal.e played Suee; Ftghrer 

N COUluess umes. So ITICl1'f illl195. n 
fact. ;na- eve<y audio bc.J:et rs 

t-ePess~v ~ed to wemory. The 

opE!OI)g O<Ys of the btle theme, a 

Oiayer ~selected and the whoosh 
o' ;ne plane. a "Ti-ger upp'rcT' .. . 

Capcom is currently celebrating 

Suee; Ftghter //'s anniversary. There 

nave been parties. toys, books and 

arJdes far longer than this one. There 

are mobile phone straps, collectible 

sets of anniversary figures. and even a 

tnbute album. The focus of the 

celebration, however, is a new Street 
F.ghter 11 game, which collects al the 

games previous releases and 

CharaCters 111to one mit;tlty PS2 

oompendiLm of street fightJng. 
Conformng to the series' 

stereotype of having over -complex 

names (a long-stand ng joke which 

Funamizu-san, the archrtect of the 

original, is rTI(J(9 than aware of. see 
The Making of SR/tn E 1 08), the game 

is called Hyper Street Ftghter 11: The 

Anniversary Edition. And rt gathers 
bits and pieces from the following ... 

forl'rult: PlayStation2 

Publisher Capcom 

Developer: In-house 

Orig n: Japan 

Release: TBC 

Street Fighter 11: 

The World Warriors (1 991 ) 

n W"'Ch the player has to choose 

between the ongtnaJ e.ght protagonists 
tor the first hme, picks their favourite 

and l9ar11S to fight to their strengths. 

De'ault fighters Ryu and Ken are 

identical martial artiSts here, ensuring 

evenly matched twoplayer fights for 

those who wish for them. Sonic 

boom-flinging Guile is the third most

popular character, while Chun U's 
speed and wall jump make up for her 

lack of range attacks. While OhaJsim's 

long reach iS initially appealing. his 

slow speed iS a weakness. Zangief is 

a little more than a joke to street 

fighting primitives, but mid-skill players 

obsess over his spinning pile-driver, 

the most powerful move 1n the game. 

Vega {or M Bison, as he may be renamed in 
the western release) versus OeeJ ay and Bison 
{again: possib ly Balrog) versus Dhalsim. We 
know who our money's on in each contest 



Icons in the corners of the screen reveal which version of which character is being used . 
Irrespective of the fighting action, the backgrounds retain the classic Capeom layouts 

Art of boxing 
M. one of the longest
running games series of 
all time, Street Fighter If 

has been converted to 
countless formats in 
countless guises. Do any 
of these boxes ring bells? 
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Judicious use of E Honda's Hundred

Hand Slap annihilates enemies up 

close. Blanka's electric attack is the 

most spectacular special move, 

coursing voltage illumating each 

character's custom-drawn skeleton. 

Street Fighter 11: 

Champion Edition 

Also known as Street Aghter 11' (1991), 

in which, due to popular demand and 

in response to a variety of illegitimate 

hacks, Capcom added code to let 

players fight as the bosses: M Bison, 

Balrog, Sagat and Vega. it's also the 

first model of the game to allow the 

same fighters to fight each other, two 

different costumes for each character 

beginning Street Aghter's clone wars. 

This allows Capcom to 

d•fferentiate Ryu and Ken, adding 

superficially small (but ult mately 
fundamental) touches to their special 

moves which make defautt fighters 

proclaim their loyalty to one or the 

other. Other fighters gain extra moves. 

backgrounds are retouched, and a 

new title sequence iS introduced. but 

the most major change is in the 

damage relating to some attacks. 

Dash, to give it its colloquial name 
amongst the hardcore fighters, 

W91Qhts combos over special moves. 

Street Fighter 11 Turbo: 

Hyper Fighting 

Also known as Street Fighter//': Hyper 

Flf}h/KJg (1992), in which Capcom 

gl\les Its popular franchise one final 

outJng on the aging CPS1 board in an 

attempt to counter the ever-increasing 
number of pirate copies. 

The biggest change in Hyper 

Agtwng is the speed, which now runs 

ar what seems like a thousand light 

£00£# 

punches a second. Some of the 

fighters are blessed with more moves, 

the most notable being the 

introduction of Chun U's fireball and 

Dhalsim's Yoga Teleport. Mid-air 

specials also make their first (legal) 
appearance, along with still more 

colour schemes and another new 

title sequence. 

Super Street Fighter 11: 

The New Challengers (1993) 

In which Capcom transfers the series 

to CPS2 and celebrates with the 

introduction of super special moves 

and tour new fighters. Cammy is 

Guile's Bri1ish daughter and trades 

weak, spindly attacks for extra speed. 
T Hawk is a big, slow American 

Indian, and might prove to be the least 

successful character in the series if it 

weren't for the charmless OeeJay, a 

Jamaican kickboxer designed by staff 

at Capcom's US studio. Fei-Long iS 

the final addition, a tribute to Bruce 

Lee, and the game iS rushed out -
with a few changes to portraits, 

backgrounds, and that ever-morphing 

title sequence - to meet the challenge 
of Midway's Mortal Kombat 2. 

Super Street Fighter 11 Turbo 

Also known as Super Street F!Qhter 11 
X (1994), in which Capcom finishes 
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Dragon Punch versus Hundred Hand Slap - a 
formidable test of skills between two legends 

< 050 . 

the Street Aghter If series by adding all 

the things they intended to add to The 

New Challengers in the first place, 

before the rush to counter Kombat 

forced them to finish early. Mostly this 

means the add~ion of Gouki (Akuma 

in the west), a new boss character 

who fights in the style of Ken and Ryu, 
and who iS only playable with a cheat 

code. Alongside his introduction 

there's some new art, of course, 

anoth9f new t~le sequence, and the 

inexplicable absence of the inter-round 

bonus games that have been with the 

series since the start. 

Which brings us up to date 

Hyper Street Aghter 11: The 

Anniversary Edition is not simply a 

collection of ports, not a rehash of the 

Street Fighter Collections that were 

released for PlayStation in 1997 and 

1998. it takes all the characters from 

all five of the versions, and combines 

"Fighting fans who've evolved with Soul Calibur and Virtua 
Rghter can slip back in time, and see a squarely matched 
Ryu and Ken square off for the first time since '91" 

them in a single, fast, flawless engine. 

In &ngleplayef, the plaYef selects their 

charactef first, then their pref9fence 

for 9fa, be rt the origll1i:ll, Dash, Turbo, 

Super or X. Street Fighter 1/, however, 
isn't a singleplayer game. and it's In 

multiplaYef that previously unarguable 

scores are settled. Pi:lltS of fighting 
fans Who've evolved nto thiS 

millennium wrth Soli Calibur and 
Vutua Ftghter can slip bad< 1n time, 

and see a squarely matched Ryu and 

Ken square of. for the 'Tst llme since 

'91. Then they go trans-temporal: a 

Blani<a 'rom '94, ~ged with a 

~ speoalll'lO'we of electric fury, 

goes up aga'11Stlls ong,naJ green 

n::arnatJon. GOIJ<i takes on old-school 

T Hawk's dive was perhaps his rncst effective move- although that's picking from an 
unimpressive repertoire. As you'd expect, various character colours can be chosen 

Capcom's Interpretation of the Northern 
Lights In Super was infamous for ose of 
what might be termed artistic licehce 

BiSon, Cammy hfts it off with Vega, 

still swan-dMng lrom his SpanisH 

background. Chun-U with fireballs 

fights Chun-Li without. Chun-Li wins. 

11 you can't see why any of this is a 

big deal, you were probably .hever a 

Street Fighter 1/ fan in the first place; or 

at least not the sort of fan who 
inslinclively !witches a tjuarter rotation 

of punch as soon as you touch a 
joystick. Beyond that, though, you 

might not be able to see why it's a big 

deal simply because ~ 's actually; teally, 

not. The possibil~ies on offer here are 

minor thrills, and the gimmick kick is in 

seeing a simple, nostalgic 'Whaf if...· 

eloquently answ9fed. The dynamic 

behind \he inter-game play; \hough, is 
much more than i:1 gimmick. 

Hyper Street Fighter 11 is the 

celebration of an anniversary of the 

most crucial efa in videogame fighting 

there's ever been, a time in which 

Capcom refined the street fightin!:J 
ideal and created a single line of 

evolution for the beat 'em up. rh!! 
graphiC$ are pale. how, and the sound 

iconic but one-dimensional boesn't 

matter. 'rhe movement, reaction and 

interactk>n of the characters is 
ev9fYihing, and that's still as sharP as 

ever. lt's nol a game so much as a 

document, and k cov9fs Street fighter 
11, nothing more. All it takes to remind 

you just how important that is? 

Just listen, 

llnkography: 

http:llwww.klov.cornl 
http://www.arcade-history.com/ 
http://v.ww.gamefaqs.ccml 

http://www.play·asia.corn/ 





Lost in music 
lt's a games console, see, not a Trojan horse that brings a 
digital hub into your living room. That's what Microsoft said ... 
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They were susptCious. of course. They always are when it 
comes to Microsoft. The company incurs suspicion every 

time rt so much as breathes out a press release. let alone 
makes a major business decisiOn to move into a new 
economic sector . 

The Xbox, they said, had nothing to do wrth videogaming. 
lt was a move towards an entertainment hub, which was a 
move towards Microsoft controlling your living room, which 
was a move towards Microsoft controlling the world, the 
oceans and God Himself. All Microsoft could do was repeat 
its mantra: "it's all about the games. it's all about the games. 
it's all about the games. it's all about...· 

The karaoke. This Christmas, Microsoft released Xbox 
Music Mixer, billed as: 'The ultimate in digrtal entertainment 
for the twenty-first century.· Notably, there's no reference to 
gamng Ill that sentence, but fear not, because there is in 
this. also 'ifted from the official website's blurb: "Take Xbox's 
already awesome gaming· - there we go - "and DVD 
capabilltJes, and add in Xbox Music Mixer to unleash an 
enurely new category of digital entertainment.• You can 
look at poctures, show movies and sing karaoke. 

In other words, it's exactly the digital hub they feared. 
IroniC, considenng many of them worked on Xbox Media 
Player, a program for chipped Xbcxes which, over a year 
ago. was doing most of what Xbox Music Mixer does. Maybe 
the hackers' work encouraged Microsoft to move in this 
direcbon. Maybe Sony's PSX - an exPlicit attempt at bringing 
the PS2 into the living rooms of people who don't play games 
- made the move more urgent. Maybe more likely, particularly 
if you ask them, they've been planning it all along. 

Or is rt all ;ust over-reaction, steeped in anti-Bill 
propaganda and reactionary screaming from Iuddites? 
Console karaoke add-ons are old news, around since 
Karaoke Studio on the NES and maybe before. Sega 
released a karaoke add-on for the Dreamcast not that long 
ago, there've been DVD-based plugins more recently for the 
PS2. and this year Sony's official singing game Singstarwill 
go up against Konami's Karaoke Stage and Jaleoo's long
standing Dream Audition. 

Will the movement's westernisation turn consoles 
into something more than just games machines? And if 
it does, how will it affect gaming? We await your 
oorrespondence. And theirs too, obviously. ~ -_ .. _ 
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Boss encounters put Galleon's experimental 
camera and movement system to the sword. 
The game emerges unscathed and tnumphant 

certa.nly apparent. Then a key rtlElfl1bar QUit 

(PalA Douglas, Coofot.ndilg Factor co
fO\.Ilder, left Ill 2000). NoY.t Galeorl has been 

in productoon longer even thcWl 'The Second 
Com111Q' and, while a release da'tliS finally ~1 

sight, the dangers of irreleVance are obvious. 

For Oas.s, read Pnnce Of Persia · The Sands 

of Time. What fate Galloon and Gard now? 
Just walking into Confounding Factor's 

Bristol offices 1s dishearten ng. There are 

workstat10ns for more than 20 people here. 

yet the studio's staff has been reduced to a 
skeleton of six. To Gard's absolute credit, 
though, he rema1ns proud of h•s company. 

He is frank about his dlflicult expenences 

over the last seven years and retains a sense 

of humour about the Situation, even if it 

sometimes borders on tho fatOioslic. 

His oornrnents back on 1998 about 

warting a "Ferran for every toe" have been 

taken out of oonteJ<t Since, but vJere 

obviously uttered Wtth heavy sarcasm - Gard 

has always been n this for the love of game 

development rather than its fleetng rewards. 

Contrast this Wtth the a"•tude of the 
people who really did get rich olf Lara Croft, 

Jeremy and Adrian Smrth. last seen boast1ng 

aboJt their wealth Ill 'Loaded' JUSt before 

they were dl.mped by Eldos. 
'We took a wrong tum w1th technology." 

shrugs Gard with a smile, aware of h s 

understatement. Galleon's ent~re script was 

wntten before devolopment began, and 

because the scnpt cleverly refors to aspects 
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• Foonat: Xbox 

• Pubbshor SCi 

• Developer: Confounding Factor 

e ()flgon: UK 

of the gameptay, almOst the oornple:e 
process of every feo.oet was mapped out and 

ready way back n 1998. 

"But 'Mlen n came to the most irTl>ortant 

aspect of the QMl6-character movernent -
we di<r.'t really get that qurte flltit first tme 
around and had to restart." explains Gatd. 
"Personally I feel that 1t's cruciallfl an 

act.eotLfe game to be able to move around 

and explore the enwooment Without 1ee11ng 

I rrited n what I can see and do. So two 

years nto the development of the game we 
had to tear up the oontrol and movement 
system and start agaJn. That took another 

year. And by that time people were sa)'1ng 

£00 

that the game looked out of date. so we had 

to redo the graphics. Then. 'Mlen we had it 

looking all plush and 111ce, the game was 
rum1119 too si<Miy!" Gatd cracks hrnsef. l.P 

at thos IXJifll, n ackrlo~Medgemen: of the total 

ludocrousness of the Sltua:JOO he found 

timself n. "1htl frame rate was too slow so 
we had to rewnte the eng.ne. And that brings 

you pretty much up to da:e." 

So the reaLty os actuaUy f3111y mundane. 

Most games suffer setbacks I ke th s during 

the<r development. but Confoundng Factor's 

team was just too smaN to cope. 'To be 
honest. I got rt oornpletely wrong from the 

start about the way things needed to be 



done. I wanted a small team to keep it pure 

and simple, but it soon became clear we 

needed more staff and a proper 
management structure." 

With Gard working as lead designer 

and managing director, hos time was 

compromised. Having received his funding 

based on the original small team size 

proposal, there was no further investment to 

expand. "If you get your business plan wrong 

you're screwed, basically. All we could do 

was sit there and work as hard as we could. 

Which took years.· 

Only the belief that they were making a 
good, different and 1mportant game kept 

Gard and the five remaining Confounding 
FactO( staff going through the last few difficult 

years. And it's true - Galleon does boast 

many impressive features, the best of which 

is the character movement and control. The 

acknowledgement that clumsy character and 

camera control systems provide a barrier to 

player enjoyment in many third person action 

games was Gard's inrtial impetus when 
creating Galleon. 

The result is a mechanic that os hard to 

explain at first, but which rapidly becomes 
second nature to play after expenenang the 

game's thorough training miSSIOnS. Fcr the 

most part you are not moving )Ql.l' Character, 

Gaptain Rhama, himse~ bU1 the ca!T'€'a 

around him, pointing it at the desi'eo 

destination on the landscape and men 

pushing Rhama towards 1t. the r.uodlw of 

character movement I.J&l9 :nos system IS 

glorious, and there's no chance of becomi'lg 

Luckily for a ship's captain, Rhama can swim. Some levels require underwater exploration or a race 
to dry land after a shipwreck, requiring you to navigate currents with an eye on the oxygen gauge 

The game engine cut-scenes may not be visually stunning but they are impressively animated and 
voice-acted, lending the game a distinctive comic fantasy feel influenced by the Sin bad movies 

stuck on scenery Q( not being able to turn 
quickly enough in corn bat. This fluidity is 

aided by analogue control over Rharna's 

speed of movement, from creeping to 

spontong and anywhere in between. At a 

cao.mous pace Rhama cannot fall off narrow 

(lla.'lkS, and of he Jumps he lands gracefully so 

long as you time the actiOn correctly. Gard 

wa keen to e-adlea:e an of the lyptcal 

Oiar'oon game frustratiOnS wothout simplifying 

me ct'alooge To demonstrate this lhlnklng, 

movement. In terms of satisfying thirdperson 

character movement, Galleon is everything 

that Tomb Raider: The Angel Of Darkness 

should have been. 

However, you can't help feeling that 
Confounding Factor's dedication to this 

aspect of the game has been at the expense 

of innovation in other areas, such as the 

texturing of environments or imaginative 

level design. Things have moved on since 

Galleon was first conceived - the game's 

''You are not moving your character himself but the camera 
around him, pointing it at the desired destination on the 
landscape and then pushing Rhama towards it'' 

he stlO'NS us a level set inside an enormous 
cavern, with a vertiginous pathway of planks, 

ladders, platforms and pulleys leading to the 

top. We proceed cautiously, inching along 

narrow ledges and lining up jumps precisely. 

When Gard takes the controls, he attacks the 

same route at three times the speed, leaping 

across chasms with abandon, sprinting and 

Jumping instead of creeping and climbing. 

The idea is that once you have mastered 
Rhama's controls, you can almost fly through 

certain sections w~h nonchalant assurance. 

Rhama can grip certain types of rocks, 

climbing like Spider-Man Q( even perfQ(ming 

his own interpretation of the 'Matrix' wall-run 

if moving fast enough. He can also swim, 

with strokes as fluid as his land-based 

entire level scripting was CQ(npleted within 

the first few months of development, 

remember - and some of Galleon's set-piece 

ideas have since become cliches. A boss 
level where Rhama is required to defeat a 

giant, lumbering beast by leaping onto his 

back and attacking its weak spot comes 

across as a weak facsimile of similar 

scenarios from Devil May Cry. A clever 

puzzle involving levers, pulleys and a 

windmill may seem passe for Ieo lovers. 
And is a game about porates, however 

good the script and the character acting, 

going to excite an audience seemingly fixated 

on war and crime-based titles? Maybe if 

Galleon had docked somewhere between 

Johnny Depp's 'Pirates Of The Caribbean' 

£DQ£# 33 057 > 
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re)eCbng Cambndge, Oxford 

Gard and Douglas 
Confounding Factor 1n 

tak1ng a couple of other ex· 
em1Diov-ees wfth them.. Ga'leoo IS 

revealed by Edge 111 August 
Gard claJITlS twlth 

•t should be ncr.ed) that his 
ambition is to have a •a 

Ferran for every tOe." 

1999 
Galleon - a PC-only game at this 
po1nt - is s•gned by Interplay. bot the 
first slated release date comes and 
goes w1th barely a wh•sper. 

2001 
Edge revisits Confounding Facta 
fa a Gallecn preview (E97).: Platform 
IS st•t TBC, bOt the enthusiastiC tooe 
of the feature hints that a release is 
ir'rYrolent. "Tlllngs lUSt became 
more comptocated. • 15 all Gard 
11!1/eals about the delays at this point 

Tltus completes its takeover of 
Interplay bot fa s to arrest the 
pubi~St*''S decline. 

2002 
Gal/eo(! appears at E3 bot it's hidden 
aw~ on Interplay's stand and is still 
evidently unfllllshed Time passes. 
Ice ages come and go. 

2003 
Galleon's Capta1n Rhama graces the 
cover of 'XGamer' in January, 
suggesting that a final platform 
dec1slon has been made. An autumn 
release date is quoted but, 
unsurprlsingly, lt proves to be 
ambitious once again. The troubled 
Interplay is forced to abandon all 
support for the project, but SCi 
sends out the lifeguards, picking up 
worldw1de rights to Galleon and 
m stalling a final, final, we-promise
lt·for-definlte-thiS·time release date 
of May 2004 for what is now an 
Xbox-only game. 

Rhama'a objecllvee don't be()ome clear 
until stOIY events unfold, but game engine 
cut·~• ensure the flow Isn't diStUPted 



These screenshots all depoct scenes from early 
levels of the game. although the Confound&OQ 
Factor team prom.ses 30 hours of gamep1ay 

and Russell Crowe"s W.ast., :.no 
Commander men it mgtt m.e ~dd a 
boef sea!<nlg ze; ~ brJt 1t1at oartaAar 
maNE::ng oppor...n:f '1a5 r;;:m oeeo 

miSSed too 

There seem to oo r. .afri conodental 

samlaritoes betv.el Galeor. ana Prrnce Of 

Persia. except that UbSc';s ~ llas beaten 

Galleon to launch • ' yoo descnbe them 1n 

synopsas foonat then, }~. :he two games 

probably do appear quite smlar. • concedes 
Gard. "If you look deeper, 111 Pnnce Of Pet'Sia 

there is a prescribed correct route for pass1ng 

through each area. lt's a shopping list of 

movements. The amount of freedom that 

you have to move around 111 Galleon makes 

it an entirely different game. I'm sure there's 

room for both Galleon and Pnnce Of Persia 

in people's collections. U~rnately. you know 

that when developtng any game it's possible 

that another company Wtll beat you to the 
punch with some simiar tdeas. but you've 

got to be confident that your game can 
stand up by rtsei'. • 

Pnnce Of Persia hasn ·1 really sold tn the 
runbers envtsioned by its pubisher. 

However good Galleon turns out to be, in !he 

final analyStS there's a danger that tastes wil 

have moved on. "Sure. contemporary, crime

based games are popular nght now.· says 

Gard. "it's not real~ any different to movies, 

where the majority are reahstic and 

contemporary but you do get fantasy 

movies that are successful. And, to be 

honost. I JUSt wanted to make a p.ate 
game, and I didn't w.W1I to take the safe 

optoo. • Does he :."W''k garners' tastes are 

diverslf\YIQ? "LetS hOpe SO, ~? Olherw1SEl 

we~·asv.oe~ ~~andstop 

deslging games .• 

You can't biMle hm for fooling a lttle 

re5IQ!led. Asked abou1 hiS mal hopes for 
Ga//eoo, he's long sance stopped talking saleS 

figures. "I JUSt hOpe that people I ke rt. That's 

aJ I can ask tor after ail thiS ttme." No major 

regrets about forg ng that Independent path? 

"Hmmm. No, no I don't think so. it's been 

hard tor everyone here, ~·s boon a learn ng 

experience but we've come out of rt knowing 
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a lot more and being a lOt mature on our 
ideals. I doubt that 'd have learned anywhere 

near as m.d1 had I stayed at Core.· 

lt's hoped that all of Galfeoo's fresh ideas 

and clever touches come to the fore flthe 

Mal code. and that the fflaJ graphoCa1 

poishes can do jusltee to the game's epic 

atmosphere and stOI)'tine. Edge also hopes 

it proves popular, tor Con'OUlding Factor's 

sake and a1 small development stuc:llos of rts 

kind. Somewhere in GaJieon 's troubled 

genoes15 lies a cautionary tale about the 

dangers of detach'ng the creative process 

from the harsh economic realities or 
game development. 
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Lucy Joyner a researcher at IC CAVE, has boen lcx:Jiqng at 
tlle ways playors trom 01fferent continents approach, play and 
consume thetr games. For too long, cu~ural stereotypes have 
been encouraging developers to adapt their games lor overseas 
markets in spec!flc ways. Joyner and her colleagues wantod to 
see if there was any evidence to support svch strongly held 
oel efs. "With less free t1me, we found that [Japanose) teenagers 
choose not to play games that put them under more pressure to 
compete.· says Joyner. An interesbng adjunct to this os that 
levels of competrtNeneSS seemed to oe different from one Side of 
me globe to the other. 

Joyner wanted to tes1 her theory. In one of the mo5t 

oramatJC expenments to date, IC CAVE researchers put test 

side o" the track leaving them to t~mphantly sweep across the 
finishing I ne to ultimate VICtory. 

Th1s was JUst one of the experiments IC CAVE has 

conducted. One ol ils ma'n aims was to answer one of lhe key 
questions faCing western dovelopers and publishers: what 
makes Japanese gamers tick? Aftor thousands of hours of 
research. the poople at IC CAVE are less pessimistic than the 
DTI. They are now partway through bu1ld ng up a detailed pmfilo 
of Japanese gameplaY"'19 that could ~P give western 
deYelcpers and out>lishers the edge they need tc cross cuttures 
and break 1'110 the lucral!ve Japanese market. 

The key questiQI'Ios why garners n Japan and the west play 
videogames 1n the first place. Joyner and her~ 

"Whenever one managed a particularly skilful manoeuvre and 
slipped into the lead, he would slow down again. More often 
than not, both players crossed the finishing line together" 

gaups or Japanese t~ 111 front of Ridge Racer V. What 
it1ey discowred was start~ng: whene-.er one managed a 

partiCUlarly ski:tul manoEII.M'e and sipped Into the lead, he 
woUd sii::N1 down agao:1 to et hs opponent ca:ch up alongside. 

More otter. than not, both players crossed the fnshing ine 
together, a close-knrt team. 

"They shared, they empathised, they w!1ooped for oacl' 
other. it was niCe," says Joyner. 'NICeness' was :ne last thing she 
had expected, but rt led to further revelatiOI'IS. The same test 
was then carried out with groups of ScoltJsn teenagers and 

normal 5er\11ce was resumed They raced each other I''O the 

ground, whooping only when thetr oppooerlts crashed no the 

conducted ruveys, COU1ted the~ l(l O'Cade rnactlnes and 
watched as~ teenagers were Wired LP to heart 
rnomors to m CUI vbch games rea!ly se: lhetr pulses racng. 
Oie' arrong ·:-.e rno:Mi!.'r1g factors they found were CQIT1ITUl.ty 

- r.'le reed to belong -and CXlfT1PElUJOfl- the need to w111. In 
Jaoar. t:-.ey foln:l COI1'TI"lnty was the key. 

One c' ·:-~e frs: tl1ngs they l'lOlioed after stepping off the 
pian- n Jap<;n was 'he ~ ol gamng actiQI'I still taking 
ciace 111 arcades. 'We SSN large groups of teenagers socialis'ng 
w.:n eacn c:ner. Parents with smal c::hkr - 'l were 1nteracting wrth 
other oarents and their srna!l cttien. T me 10 arcades appeared 
iO oe soem meet.ng SOOOiising and shari1g garrW1g rather tnan 

Researcher Lucy Joyner from IC CAVE (HO, left) is challenging cullural stereotypes with her work on the way games are played. The study has 
shown how players' levels of competitiveness differ across the world. it's compelling stuff for developers attempting to help their games travel 

Research involving Ridge Racer V trials showed 
striking differences between Japanese and 
Scottish teen players in tenns of approach 
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The main monitoring console at IC CAVE allows the postures, hand movements and interactions of players to be recorded. 
The controller can zoom in on individual players and split the screen to watch them alongside the game. Right: Kimi Hoshino 

Final Fantasy Crystal Chronicles is a game that 
encourages teamwork through the cunning device 
of making one member carry the crystal around 
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playing atone or competing aga1nst one othef person.· 
Not the most unexpected diSO()Vt)(y. but by the end of r.s 
research, the IC CAVE team had found that Japanese 16- :0 15-
year -o1c1s were four times more ikely to crc7Nd 11to atcadeS for 

their regular game fix than their BntiSh counterparts. No! 
surpriSingly, the arcade owners went out of their wey to ca;er 'or 
their cl entele. There were mint-arcade machines, low enough for 
a ten-year-old to reach the controls. Other games included 
multi player oppOrtunities for adults and children - with the parent 

Slthng at the front of a canoe-shaped machine with his kids 

'paddling away' close behtnd. 

Care for the community 
Japanese develope(s had plenty of othef communty-t:Uding 
techniQUeS beyond ~arcade design. Pr:J<emon 1amous1y 
took the woc1d by storm by dominat.ng (MJiy cornm.nc:<r.JOns 
medilm gOOg - television. cololxlng books, dottwlg brands and 

oollectll'lQ ca-ds alter the establiShment ol the videogame. 
In the west, community and coopera•oon were wey down the 

list of gameplayers' pnonttes. IC CAVE found that, when rt came 
to UK players, it was competitton and not oommunrty that ruled. 
The lypteal scenario was the lone gamer tn hos bedroom rather 
than the family outing to the arcade. Brrttsh gamers did invite 
their friends round, but only after they'd practiced the game so 
much they knew they'd win. Many of the 14- to 15-year-otds 
intennewed admitted to spend!OQ hou's alone at their consoles, 
honing skiUs and perfecting the moves that they would later use 
to turiiate !IN schoolmates. 

According to the IC CAVE study: "Games help (UKJ ct*jren 
recogr.se their skils. abmbes and the~ of beiPg good at 
something. Being good at a game can provide players with an 
almost cult status amongst peers as they demonstrate thelr skiHs 
to thetr friends and are revered for them: In other words, canoe
shaped arcade cab1nets and collechng cards are fair enough, 
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but what that the average western gamer wants above all else 
IS a game they can win. So where does aN thos leave the game 
developers who have conquered the west but row want to be 
big in Japan? 

Japanese games have aMta:-;s appealed to the tastes of 
western garners, partly because of their hgh techntcal 
excellence, but mainly due to their exotiC flavour. Strangely, the 
love affat' has generally been one way. Perhaps vnfatr1y, the 
perception of western-developed games among Japanese 
players is that they lack pohsh and character. While we find 'all c 
your bases are belong to us' ·style Japllsh mistakes in eastern
translated games charming, the Japanese are less forgMng 
when Enter the Matnx hits Tokyo stores with a set of poorly 

thovght -out subtttles. 
Of course, there's a harsh IIOOY to the research conducted 

on behatf of the DTl: Wlile westem publishers are desperate to 
break the Japanese market to maxrnise sales. that very same 
Japanese market is cu'Tently in a slump. Nevertheless. the 

research conducted by IC CAVE and put tnto everyda:f practice 

by localisation companies like Babel Med&S is an tmportant 
stepping stone towards global understandtng of the videogame 
marKet. No one has all the answers yet. but it's clear that 
comprehending a lew unde~ying cultural differences can give 
companies the edge in an increasingly compeltllve arena. 

Life and SOUL 
Joyner <l'ld the IC CAVE researchefs are Sill working out the fU 

roplocattOOS of lheor research. Eat1ter thts year they opened the 

Scotbsh Usabl 1ty lab (SOUL), the UK's first games 'usabiity' 
centre 11 I:Mxlee. to test games agaJnst a wide range of culture 
and design-led factors. 1t has also agreed to share a few 
potnters that any ambitious western game develOper and 
pubhsher should keep in mind if they want to cross that cultural 
divide (go to www.iccave.com/weblsrtelseNiceslsoul.asp for 



"urther reading on IC CAVEs research). Edge also asked Kimi 
Hoshino of Tokyo-based games consunancy Media Create 
www.m-create.com) to contribute. These are some: 

Local issues 
Local~ every aspect of the game you can - the language, the 
street names and the background scenery. "If you want your 
customers to enJOY your game, you have to make sure that the 
content IS meaningful to them," asserts Joyner. 

Garners interviewed in her study had a homble bme p1ayr1g 

one car racing game because the names of the game levels did 
not make sense 111 their language. They were also frus:rated 

because they COUld not recognise the background scenery. 
IC CAVE tactfully dedoned to name the offending game. 

Hoshino-san, on the other hand, was less retiCent about namng 
and sham ng the recent Japanese edition of Enter the Matnx. 
·The Japanese subtrtlos wore not matched to the actual 
gameplay some fagged far behind," he expla1ns. In fact. the 
subtitles btackod out the bottom of the screen, blocking players' 
VIews of gauges and graphics. Not a bnRiant way to make yoor 
potential Japanese customer welcome. "lt seems to me that 
011erseas publiShers tend to release products as they ;we and do 
')()\ seem to take proper care of proper loca!sabon ~ 
as the Japanese publishers do.· 

The need for this sort of cutl¥al adjus;ment os already fue!iing 
a burgeoning game-tocaJ sauon Industry, ed by~ D<e 
·ne UK-based Babe1 Media. 

Community service 
Adding community-build ng features IS mportant ;t you're gotng 
to tap into the Japanese psyche. IC CAVE researchers ObsP.Ned 

groups of Japanese unrvers1ty students playing Soul Caibl.r 11 
Just like in the Ridge Racer V trials. wtlat woojd h<M! been 8 

competrtiDn·fuelled shout111Q match '" the west t.Jmed into 8 

neart-warming C()ll'lfrunrty OYent n Japc11. 

lhe communrty 'feel,' says the IC CAVE resean:h. IS t:Ul r.·o 
the game rtself. •tn thesP. expenmen;s, t.llCle>V<DJa:e students 
preferred to play 1ndlllidualy agrunst the game AJ while the o:hers 

shared n the experience by vocatislng StJOPO(t and gnpa:hy !<li
the player,· says Joyner. "Piay;ng thos way, each player rooeNed 

statistics about their game perlormar!Ce and these sta:ost.(;S 
were d1scussed and ranked. Thus there was competrtiDn, and 

Crash Bandicoot had to be altered considerably for the Japanese 
market - but the cosmetic work and game play changes paid off 

The Legend of Zelda: Four Swords. Western developers, says 
Joyner, could also learn a lot from the merchandising rrusc1e ot 
games fike Pokiimon or the !vlooster Rancher senes. "We need 

:o look at how to extend the experienCe of the game bE¥>ncJ the 

a::<ual console. Kids who h<M!n't got a copy of the game can 
s: JOIIllfl by swapp4ng the cards and watchlfiQ the lV show.· 
Teffig sma UK developers to corrpete head on wrth Nintendo's 
mari<e:.ng department might seem a lrttlo .. . well, optimiStiC. But 
IC c,;ve believes that thoro is no reason why west em 
developers can·t pick up a few tricks. 

"Each player received statistics about their game performance 
and these statistics were discussed and ranked. Thus there was 
competition, and an overall winner, but it was indirect compet1t1on" 

an overall winner, but 1t was 1nd rect compenbon between the 

players, as each person's expenence plaYing aQalnst the game 
AJ was different. " 

The importance of a strong oneplayer mode was re1nforced 
when the undergraduates were wired up to a heart monitor
llley proved to be much more excited playing against the AI than 
a flesh-and-blood opponent. In the multiptayer game they 
tended to hold back to avoid beat1ng or humillat ng a lnend 

Japanese developers have made irraginative use of 
consoles and gameplay to 'ncrease the comml)'lity feel. Square 

=nix's Flflal Fantasy Crystal Chrorrcles tor the GameCube also 
ets lour players joon 111 on theor Game Boy Advances. Teamwotl< 
s central to the gameplay. as one of the four players has to 
spend most of the time carrying a crystal, leaVIng hlffi dependent 
on the others for attack and defence. Other notable examptas 
indudo Namco's Pac·Man Vs (see page 103) and Nintendo's 

Focus not freedom 
Grand Theft Auto "us ~ n SOI1lf: success in Japan, clocl<jng 

up sales of around 300.CXXJ c:opoes. But g111en the game's 
unprecedented massmarket appeallfl the west, th•s 15 st1 I 
d•sappointing. Acoord1ng to Hostuno-san, thiS could be because 
it tries to do too much. The freedom ot movement n the city. the 
smashing up of cars, the beat1ng up of pedestrians- all the stuff 
that won it so many fnends n Loodon- apparenHy eft many 
Tokyo players feeling overwhelmed. 

'The overseas games tend to alow players to ePPf trongs 
other tra-~ game rrliSSIOnS or objectMlS .. . but Japanese players 
do not erp.J ths freedom." says Joyner, conduding that 
Japanese players often find spramng worlds that offer almost 
unl1mited freedom offputt1ng. 

During IC CAVEs research, the Mano games and the RPG 
Dragon Wamor both scored highly With Japanese gamers 
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Ratchet & Clank's developers listened to Japanese ad~oee and made eertaJn their game would appeal to both a Japanese and western 
audience, both in terms of looks and gameplay as well as the way the game was promoted. Additional effort here results In more sales 

because of their dear and simple explanations of the game 
llliSSIOilS and objecbves. "If you play any of the Mano games. 
you wa understand mssoons and objectiVes JUSt by lool<lng at 
the screen. You can JUSt pick up and play without readtng 

manuals." agrees Hoshino-san. "In Ofa9on Warnor, players 
need to first speak to the king to hear the objectNes and 

missions of the games; they are also forced to use all the 
commands available in the game in the first room and they 
cannot go out from the first room unless they go through a! 
these procedures. which will allow the players to learn a~ the 
necessary parts - missions, objectives, things that are Mlabie 
for the players, etc - Instantly. • 

baffled. And western developers would have to bury themselvel 
1n Japanese culture for years to copy some popular games 
types. The full historical and mytholog cat subtlet•es of games I~ 
Koei's Dynasty Wamior series are beyond the understandtng of 
most western players. Games based on obscure manga titles 
and styles are equally difficult to emulate. Some cuttural bridges 
are JUSt too tough to cross. 

Difficult age 
Getting the age-range right is also very important in the 
Japanese market. Gameplaying in Japan tends to drop off 
dramatically after leaving school. "Data from Japanese 

"The full historical and mythological subtleties of games like Koei's 
Dynasty Warrior series are beyond the understanding of most 
western players. Some cultural bridges are just too tough to cross" 

Focus test 
To crack Japan. you must first focus on the gen-es lha1 work 111 

Japan. Acca-dtiQ to the IC CAVE report. •tt can be argued that 
the soaal aspects of gami1g vvere so important to Japanese 

players that n constrained genre preferences and game 
selection. • In the UK, garners take on everything from firstperson 

shooters to ~ht simulators. In Japan, IC CAVE found only car 
raong. roleplaytng and f~ghting games were played by at least 20 
per cent of all participants. 

Everyth1ng has its limrts, however. Western developers can 
only go so far in trying to cater for Japanese tastes and genres. 
The cloying love-sim antics of Toi<Jrneki Memonal and Pnncess 
Maker were huge hits in Japan. but left UK garners alienated and 

txlderga.duates ndk;ated that Q8l11ll9 IS not a ll18IOI" actMiy 111 

their llfe. • says IC CAVEs report, "with 80 per cent of students 

plaYinQ computer games once a month. or less." 
IC CAVE's research suggests that many western

developed games are just too difficuk for Japan, and the titles 
that have seen successful cross-cuftl.ral sales are the ones thal 
have been made eas.er. especoa!ly for a younger audience. 
Aocord1ng to Hoshino-san, • Japanese gameplayers prefer to 
play the game without getting stuck halfway through. The level 
of difficulty needs to be adjusted acoordingly. • Joyner agrees, 
echoing other findings: "With little free time ... it is arguable that 
[Japanese! teenagers choose not to play games that put 

' , them under more pressure to compete." 
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Let's tak 
about PSX 

esyou o 

lection 

reasons 

t s easy to beg bly dismissive of Sony's 

PSX PS2 sales are in decline and, wrth 

PS3 st at least a year away from 

worldwide release. you might view PSX 

merely as 1ntenm hardware, a stopgap effort 

to nnJOCt fa 1nto a tired brand. We've seen 1t 

before 1n the Sega MegaCD, or the 

N ntendo 6400. both of whiCh are generally 
prefixed lh h the phrase 'ill-fated'. 

Tns l'lowevec', iS to miss the b.gger 

PIC"..ll'e At the vecy least. PSX oontlrues 
Sony's dnlle to capture the massmari<et. To 

all1r1tents IWld purposes. PSX 1s a OVD 

player that jUSt happens to play games and 

record 1V Shows. The restramed des1gn, the 

understated PlayStatoon2 logo, the 

placement of the oontroller ports, the overall 

size and shape.. t ·s clearly targeted at 

lam lies. or partnerships where the female 

diCtates what enters 'he liv\ng room, and 

where gamng 1sn t a pnrnary concern. 
it's an OllerUSed phrase but PSX 1s 

Sony's TI'OJ3Il horse, an a:!emot at CDaXIng 
the nnassmarket 1nto becom:ng 1110eogarne 

add1cts by stealth. Sony hopes mey'l comto 

fOf movies and stay fOf games. u doesn't 

hurt that PSX owners will eventua 1y ~nK 1nto 

Sony's gaming and music networks. paYing 

for tracks and downloadable content. 

PSX might also be a marker tor the 

direction 1n whiCh Sony wants to take its 
PlayStahon brand. The original PS2 hinted 

at th1ngs to come by the nctusion of USB 

and i-Link (FireWire) pOfts. The ever· 

DVDs 

opt.ms.:.c games press ~iJ!y pnnted 

mages of OS2 w.th a vanery of Satt 
gadgets pkJggec:! U1'0 ~ - camc:oo:lers, 

cigi'.al cameras MP3 players- yet nothing 

eveT realy came of thiS oonnectMty, ma1n1y 

due to the lack of a hard dnve 

In some respects it's odd that 1t has 

taken Sony this long to produce the PSX. 

There's noth1ng inherently hi-tech about 

what the system does. The constituent 

parts -recordable OVD drive, 1V tuner, hard 

d1sk, broadband adaptOf, PS2 hardware -
have been av<Yable imfiVidually fOf some 

t1me, all Sony had to do was build a system 

to gw these d sparate elements together. 

But. l1ke Sony's robot dog Aibo, there has to 

be a first generation of any new product. 
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In operation, the PSX's frontend is 
simplistic - some might say dull, even 

Aibo was ridiculously expensive and not 

entirely overwhelming, but solid sales 

helped to maintain its development and 

now Sony is ahead of the loop in terms of 

AI, face recognition, voice recognition .. not 

to mention other areas of robotics, such as 

the design of joints, seNOS, gyroscopics, 

power management and so on. 
Ukewise, developing the PSX is helping 

Sony work towards its goal of owning that 

space under your 1V set. In fact, at the 

moment, it's everyone's goal: as the various 

areas of entertainment, communications 

and consumer electronics converge, there's 

a battle for control of your living room. 

'~., 
Where traditionally you might have owned a 

lV, video recorder, a hi-fi rack of separates 

(CD, tape deck, receiver), and perhaps a PC 

for surfing the web and managing your 

digital photos or camcorder footage, there's 
a new breed of machine that does it all. The 

market for such a device will be huge, and 

with the launch of PSX Sony has made its 

-------
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intentiOns dear. The term 'convergence' 

was popularised by communications 
scholar !thief de Sola Pool, in his 1983 

book, 'The Technologies of Freedom'. He 

describes the ·convergence of modes' 

whereby various forms of communication -

conversation, theatre, news and text - are 

homogenised by electronic delivery into 

"one grand system." 

Consumer electronics companies have 

been dallying with the concept for two 

decades, putting radios and tape decks into 
hi-fi systems, and VCRs into portable TVs, 

but they've been continually hampered by 

the analogue format. Analogue signals are 

hard to store: you need huge amounts of 

memory (you can store nearly 10Gb of data 

on a C180 VHS tape) or arcane ways of 

reproducrng them, such as with vinyl 

records. With the advent of processors able 

to compress and decompress data in 
realtime, almost every form of 

communication has entered the digital 

domain. With 1V and radio finally available 

as bitstreams, the last bastions of analogue 

are film and the printed word. Even then, 

the rise of high-definition video and ebooks 

is beginning to make an impact. 

To the computer, all this information is 

exactly the same: whether it's the first level 
of a videogame, a frame of movie footage, 

an audio track, an email ... it's all 1s and Os. 

You no longer need separate pieces of 

hardware to manage it all, and it can be 

delivered and stored in the same way: 

broadband, hard drives. removable media -

and shared across wireless networks. The 
ultimate goal is essentially a computer 

'The ultimate goal is essentially a computer 
system wrth vast storage capacity that srts 
somewhere in your house out of sight. lt's 
plumbed directly into the broadband network" 

system with vast storage capacity that sits 

somewhere in your house out of sight. lt's 

plumbed directly into the broadband 

network, communicates with you wirelessly, 

and delivers interactive entertainment in 

high-definition and multichannel surround 
sound. Wireless technologies such as Wi-Fi, 

Bluetooth and even the impending 'wireless 

FireWire' (we assume a more suitable name 

is forthcoming) mean that cables can be 

removed from the equation: simply walk into 

the living room with your digital cameral 

camcorder/PDA - the system will recognise 

it and bring up the relevant options on your 

TV. There's also a chance rt wrll operate your 

home security, turn the lights on and off and 

run you a bath when you phone from work. 

Obviously everyone wants a piece of 
this action, and the big consumer 

electronics players are all keen to partner 

with companies that can offer technology, 

communications, broadband delivery and 

even content. But there's a rTJajOr difference 

between a dumb terminal that plays a disc, 

and one that you use to search through 

photos, edit the names of MP3 tracks, or 

surf the web. You need a more adaptable 

operating system and a proper interface. 

Having staked its claim rn the PC market by 

creating the global standard rn operating 
systems, web browsers and media players, 

Microsoft is constantly looking around for 

new areas to dominate. it's made serious 

inroads into the games market with Xbox, is 

currently working on Smartphone systems, 

and is looking at ways of getting into the car 

dashboard with automotive telematics. 

Most of all, Bill Gates wants I hat space 

under your lV. As broad band becomes 
broader, eventually there'll be one pipe that 

carries 1V shows, news feeds, sports 

channels, pay-per-view films, pay-per-play 

games, pay-per-download music, websites 

and who knows what else. Whatever it is 

you do, he wants you to watch it, play it or 

listen to it using Microsoft software. 

The company has already taken its first 

faltering steps with Wrndows XP Media 

Removing a plastic flap eases access to th 
console's expected array of ports. You can 
forget about plugging in a mult itap, though 
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The Japanese package 
does not include a 
joypad, but you can try 
gaming via the remote 

,;C> 

The PSX unit is proud to offer 
two standard PlayStation memory 
cart slots on its front, but is 
sJoghtly less forthcoming when 
ot comes to inviting users to 
connect joypads, whose slots are 
situated at the rear. it's a telling 
clue as to how far down the 
ladder Sony is placing PSX's 
gaming functionality 

Center Edition 2004. To be honest, it's all 

smoke and mirrors: Media Center PCs are 

just bog-standard oomputers in a pretty 

case, with a 1V tuner, a remote control and 

a user-friendly interface. However, they do 

everything you'd want: they can access 

electronic programme guides, record 1V 

and digital radio to the hard drive. show off 

your snaps, let you edit your home movies, 

bum Cos and DVDs, watch films, listen to 

music, play games ... sound familiar? 
All the major computer manufacturers 

are jumping on the Media Canter 

bandwagon - including Sony - and it's put 

the fear of God into the consumer 

electronics manufacturers, who can see 

themselves relegated to mere licensees, all 

paying Microsoft just so that they can onstall 

the latest version of Windows Media Player. 

There is a ooncerted effort by a group of 

companies - led by Sony and Matsushota

to create a digital oonsumer electronics OS 
based on Unux. Japanese consumer 

etectronocs manufacturers have long 

dreamed of a unified operating system of 

theor own, in order to dominate the living 

room and dictate the development of 

next-generation hardware. 

In the meantime, Sony has dipped rts 

toe in the water with PSX. lt probably 

amounts to little more than a trial run, a 

proof of concept, but Sony has a real head 

start over the other players, in that it has 

already earned its place in the living room, i1 

has mind share with the PlayStation brand, 

it has the technology, and it also has access 

to a wide range or content. 

As PSX makes use of convergent 

techno•ogies, so it has also allowed Sony to 
leverage its separate divisions. A key part of 

this is the snappily titled 'EE+GS@90nm' 

chip, the central processor in PSX. This chip 

takes the oore CPUs of the PlayStation2 -

the Emotion Engine and Graphics 

Synthesizer - and fuses them onto a single 

unit, containong 53.5m transistors and 4Mb 

of embedded DRAM, using the latest 90· 

nanometre technology. This process is part 
or the plan to oombine Sony's main 

semioonductor operation with that of Sony 

Computer Entertainment, taking technology 

developed by the latter and driving them 

into more general oonsumer electronics 

products - the first or which is PSX. 

SONY 

Just how much bearing PSX has on 

PlayStation3 is difficult to say. Concrete 
information on Sony's third oonsole is hard 

to oome by, and so far speculation points 

towards a networked machine that may, by 

some reports, not even utilise an optical 

drive, accessing games and other content 

via broadband alone. lt certainly doesn't 

make much sense for PS3 to be an 

expensove multofunctoon entertainment 
system, although exactly what form it will 

take is anyone's guess. 

Ken Kutaragi has publicly stated, 

"The next-generation PlayStation will 

probably take the form of a game box, 

though it will not be a mere game machine." 

This was echoed by Satoru Rick Oyama, 

senior vice president of Lehmann Brothers. 
Japan: "I am very much interested in how 

Sony will promote PS3 as a new product 

for the home, because it will not be a simple 
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There have been several attempts at extending consoles beyond 

their basic gaming operation. The first real advances were made 

w ith the advent of CD-ROM storage. Not only did this offer 

GO-quality audio, but also improvements in compression 

techniques meant that video footage (of a sort) could also be 
included. On this spread Edge looks at the key developments. 

1993 

Both Sega and Nintendo 

aimed to add CD-ROM 

capability to their existing 

16bit systems via add-on 

units . Famously, Nintendo's 

development partnerships 

with both Philips and Sony 
floundered. Sony went on 

to produce the original 

PlayStation, while Philips 

came to mar1<et with CD-i 

a well-meaning but 

ultimately dull 'edutainment' 

centre, famous for being 

one of only a few non

Nintendo systems to host 

Zelda games. 

However, the Dutch 

giant - along with other 

members of the MPEG 

committee - had been 

striving to squeeze movies 

onto a five-inch d isc in the 

shape of VideoCD. A CD-i 

system, when fitted with its 

MPEG1 digital video 

cartridge, could reproduce 

Hollywood movies far better 

than its tape-based 

compet itors. 
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1995 

Two years later, Apple 

entered the fray with its 

32bit Pippin multimedia 

system. Bandai picked up 

the technology and 

delivered the Atmar1< 

console (known as @World 

in the US). Although Pippin 

systems had web browsing, 

network play and MPEG 

video playback, games 

support was minimal and it 

was expensive. Oblivion 

beckoned. 

Also this year, the 

XBand modem allowed 

Genesis and SNES garners 

to play online, view SCQ(e 

tables, receive newsletters 

and send email. Somewhat 

ahead of its t ime, the 

XBand network shut down 

in 1997. 

1997 

Rather than take an existing 

games machine and ex1end 

its remit, VM labs 

attempted to do the 

opposite. This group of ex

Atari and 300 employees 

announced their 

development of Nuon. a 

powerful chipset that could 

be integrated into any 

production OVO player, 

adding serious videogaming 

clout at little extra cost. 

Toshiba, RCA and Samsung 

all signed up for Nuon, but 

support and funding was 

lacking from the outset, and 

VM labs eventually went 

into receivership in 2002. 

.. 
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1998 

Sega launched Oreamcast, 

which offered networked 

play, email and web 

browsing. lt turned ou1 to 

be Saga's swansong in the 

gaming console market. 

1999 

The N64 (finally) gained a 

magnetic disc drive system 

called the 6400. lt also 

offered access to 

Nintendo's Randnet 

network, providing online 

play, email, downloadable 

content, web browsing, 

digital magazines and a 

stockmarket simulation 

game. Randnet lasted just 

one miserable year before 

the big N pulled the plug. 

.. 

2000 

Sony's PlayStation2 

launched. The inclusion of 

OVO drive means that it 

was the first games 

machine to double up as a 

genuine, high-quality 

MPEG2 player. The addit io 

of i-Link (FireWire) and USE 

ports offered a captivating 

glimpse of things to come. 



game machine." So where does this leave 

the competition? Well, Microsoft is coming 

at the market with a pincer movement: 

Windows Media Cent er on one side, Xbox 

on the other. Indeed, if convergence runs its 

true course, you can see where the two 

systems might merge to become an all

singin', all-dancin' home entertainment 

system - in which Microsoft supplies both 

the hardware and software. Again, until it's 

announced, we can only guess what tricks 

the Xbox2 might be capable of. 

The PSX's built-in music light machine is 
similar to those seen in most media units 

Where Nintendo fits into the equation is 

less clear. it's a very peer third in the race 

for any sort of network presence, and has 

failed to provide any other function in its 

hardware other than gaming. In fact, 

Nintendo has never made a system you can 

play audio COs on, let atone rip MP3s or 

record 1V. lt has steadfastly stuck to 1ts 

guns as a purveyor of finely crafted 

videogames, and while thas is a pure and 

honourable objective, ultimately it cou4d be 

something to rue. Adding DVD playback or 
CD burning or even erTlal and weo 
browsing does not cornpror!liSe a system's 

capacity to play qua:ny games. 'Mlen you're 
----

2001 

Microsoft's Xbox featured 
a built-in hard drive and 
broadband capability 
out-of-the-box. The hard 
drive enabled gamers to rip 
CDs and use their own 
audio tracks ingame. 

Xbox Live launched in 
November 2002, providing 
network play and 
downloadable content. 

m 
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2002 
PanasonJC enjOyed another 
brief dalhanoe W1th 

videogamong when it teams 
up with Nintendo to 
produce the a. a 
GameCube and DVD player 
in one silvery stylish unrt. 
Unsurprisingty, it never 
made it to Europe. 

2003 

Moerosofl re.eased 
Wodows XP Media Cent er 
Ed :t.>0n 20()4. A new breed 
of enhanceo PC is 
deveJOOed whoch provides 

an a:.o-in-one <fogital 
entertaNnent system, 
featunng 1V r9CO<'ding, 
d1Qotal omag ng, web 
broWSIOQ and, of course, 
videogaming. 

Wrth the release of the 
N-Gage, Nokia managed to 
squeeze mobile phone, web 
broWSlng, MP3 playback 
and even wireless 
multi player videogaming via 
Btuetooth, into a unit 
smaller than a GBA. 
Whether it will make a dent 
in Nintendo's hegemony 
remains to be seen; white 
Nokia claimed sales of 
400,000 units for Its first 
two weeks on sate, 
independent reports 
suggest the figures are 
somewhat lower. 

trying to sell to the massmarket, these 

features become very strong reasons to 

purchase. There is a:ready evidence of this 

with the launch of PS2 in Japan, where it 

was being bought as a cheap DVD player. 

The videogame machine has arrived at 

a crossroads. Convergence is takang the 

medium of videogamong into new and 

uncharted territory, where ultamatety it might 

become as ubtqu tous as the televiSKlll set 

(glObal count: just short of a bil ion) or the 

DVD player, which is on schedule to 

overtake VHS ownership by 2009. 

We may well look back on PSX as a 

defining moment, the point when 

videogaming finally made its way into the 

living room - and stayed there. 

2004 
A PAL-compatible PSX 
arrives in Europe. Sony has 
suggested that all the 
missing features will be 
reinstated by this time. 

Later in the year, Sony 
launches its portable games 
system, the PSP, which 

features ATRAC3/AAC/MP3 
support, MPEG4 movie 
playback and wireless LAN 
for multiplayer gaming. 
Naturally, it employs a 
brand new proprietary 
media system, the 
60mm-diameter Universal 
Media Disc (UMD), 
developed by Sony. 
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The PSX system contains the guts of a 

PlayStation2, but adds a hard drive, 

broad band adaptor, analogue 1V tuner and 

various ports and connections, so you can 

watch DVDs. rip and store audio CDs, 

record TV shows to the hard drive, maintain 

your digital photo collection and even bum 

discs. The Japanese version is available in 

two flavours, the DESR-5000 and DESR-

7000. The former costs ¥99,800 (£514) and 

features a 250Gb hard drive, while the latter 

weighs in at ¥79,800 (£411) with a smaller. 

160Gb HO. Externally, they're identical. 

The PSX is a subtly handsome unit, with 

a glossy white polycarbonate case flanked 

by ridged grey panels. As with the PS2 it 

can be used flat, like a conventional hi-fi 

separate, or stood on end with the 

engraved PSX logo on display. If anything, it 

feels more appropriate lying prone, so you 

gain easy access to the slot-loading drive 

and removable storage on the front panel. 

Clearly, the PSX has massmarket written 

all over it (despite the fact that, outside of 

Japan, the only people eager to get their 

hands on one are the most committed of 

committed). The design is miles away from 

the typical games console aesthetic ; it's 

cool, angular and rather feminine, which is a 

marked change from the dramatic, macho 

lines of the PS2. (A smart move by Sony 

might be to make a matching AV amp, to 

make use of the digital audio outputs.) 

Ports have been divided between a 

panel at the rear and one at the front that 

resides beneath a fold-down nap. All the 

serious connections are at the back, 

including twin controller ports; BS IF and 

VHF/UHF in; S-video, composite video, U R 

stereo audio in and out; D1/D21ine out, 

optical digital out and an Ethernet port . 

These are recessed quite deeply, and 

access has been made easier by a 

removable plastic panel. 

Up front, you get twin PS memory card 

slots; some tiny navigation buttons 

(standard fare on DVO players and AV 

amps); a USB port and a Memory Stick Pro 

slot. The Japanese import system is 
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accompanied by a power lead, compoSite 
video/stereo audio cable (anyone with any 

sense will dttch this for S-video), a UHF 

extenston lead and the remote control. 
Wtth such a small fascia, Sony really 

had little option but to Situate the controller 

ports at the roar. 1ea111ng room tor the 

removable medta. However, not only does 

this make them d•fficutt to get to, but 

because of the enclosure there's no room to 

plug in a Muttttap, so while the PSX case •s 

much larger than a standard PS2, you're 

s!llllimited to twoptayer gaming. 
However, on reflecbon, it's probably 

Sony's dtsltnct inlenlton to keep the gaming 

aspect low key. After all, the unit doesn't 

even come Wtth a joypad (matching PSX 

pads are available but you can use your old 

Dual Shocks Without any problem). 

Presumably. 1t wants to sell PSX on the 

strength of •Is all-round functio-mty, not 
just on its gamtng hentage. 

Typteally, storage is fimrted to Sony's 

proprietary systems. And w'lile it's 

understandable Sony would want to 

support rts own standards. in a world where 

Memory Sttck only serves around 24 per 

cent of the market it's annoying that anyone 

wtth a camera that uses Secure Dtgital, 
CompactFlash or Mult•Media Cards can't 

use PSX to view their photos. ne USB slot 

can be used to connect dig tal cameras. 

and although th•s currently only works with 

Sony cameras. the company has promiSed 

to provide d1111ers for other brands. Quite 

why Sony opted for USB1.1 instead of the 

faster USB2.0 is anyone's guess. lt feels I ke 

penny-pinching. Having just a single port 

also precludes some peripherals. 

Also. somewhere along the line, Sony 

forgot to include an i-Link (FireWire or 

IEEE1394) port, so you can't import DV 

footage from a camcorder for storing on the 

HD or burning to DVD. Presumably, this was 
due to the cost. not orty of the port and 
CirCUitry. but also because rt woUd 

necess•tate more complex software. 
However. 1t does feel hke a missed tnck. 

If you're thinking of buytng a PSX on 

import, then a look at the remote should be 
a warning. Each button has a Japanese 

legend, and while most functions are fairly 

obvtous, there are enough multifunctton 
buttons to make it less than user-friendly. 

My sonous thoughts of importing are 

banished when you comect the machtne 

and boot up. For starters. the PSX is 

de51Qned for conttnual connection to a 

UHF TV Stgnal - a Japanese one. that IS. 

Not only does the UK use dtfferent 
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connectors, but we also operate on 

dtfferent frequencies and with PAL rather 

than NTSC. So for most of the time, all you 

get onscreen is white noise. Likewise, the 
electronic programme guide is useless 

outs•de Japan. so that 's another feature 
you can write off. 

l.Jke the remote. a'l of the menus are in 

Japanese and while the GUI is easily 

navigable. there are dozens of options that 

rely on a decent knowledge of kanji. Ths 

may explain why Edge's testers 00\kin't 

get any DVD playback, even though we 

tried region 1. 2, 4 and 0 discs. Dunng our 
exploration of the menus, either we turned 

off some vital component, or turned some 
other, equally unwanted, option on. Either 

way, we can't vouch for the playback 

quality, though we've no reason to doubt 11. 

MusiC COs worked fine. however, 

enabling Edge to experience the built-in 

pattern generator, whiCh displays colourful. 
waveform-based unages in tme to the 

musiC - a feature first seen n Alari 's Jaguar 
and now de ngueur in mult1media devices. 

We npped a CD to the hard drive, whtch 

took ~70 seconds per track. 
We also managed to use the photo 

system, which enables you to display your 

digital snapshots onscreen. 11 p them round. 

zoom and so on. Images are accessed Via a 

Memory Stick, although you can plug Sony 

cameras tnto the USB port and transfer 

tmages that way. A bnef glanCe at the 

netwol1<ing options, where you can enter lP 

addresses and the like, was enough to 

conv1nce us to leave well alone. Overall -

Jeff M inter, eat your heart out (top). This 
(above) will become clear on PAL release 
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The trayless disc drive is 
just dreamy to us•. with a 
supremely smooth action 

"lt comes back to the whole idea of convergence: 
you get one neat box to do it all for you. And that 
makes the PSX a very tempting offer'' 

and despite our problems with the lack of 

Eng ish menus - operating the PSX proved 

sfig!ltly fnustrating. For starters. the mach•ne 
ShOuld at least have the sense to autorun a 

disc 11. 'h both audio COs and DVD, you 
neecJ to access the menu, scroll down to 

the d se and click on the icon to start it 

playtng (or not, as in our case). 
Also, rather worry,ngly, there were times 

when the system froze for no obvious 

reason and the remote refused to wor1<, 

even though we could operate the menu 

from the buttons on the front. Whether we 
had Inadvertently CliCked the 'Stop Working 
Property' option, or the system just hung, 

n 's hard to tel. 

Frankly, you'd be sdly to import a PSX 
now, •f only because a PAL versl()ll 1S just 

around the corner. You lose so much 

functiomlrty that 1t's lrttle more than a 

completist collector's item. However, if the 

UK version comes in at a stmtlar price level 

(roughly £41D-C515), then it looks l•ke a 
good deal. Exlsttng PS2 owners might be 

better off getting a TiVo or Sky+, or maybe 

even JUSt a DVD recorder. which you can 

now find for as lrt11e as £250. 1t comes back 

to the wt101e notion of convergence: you 
get one neat box to do rt all for you. And 

that makes the PSX a very tempt ng 

offer. For a whtle, at least. .. 
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Sony announced its plans to produce a PlayStat>On2-based multimedia 
system back in May of 2003, when it outltned the technical specs and 

Ken Kutaragi exuberantly explained that " the 'X' In PSX refers to the 
'crossover' of games and electroniCS. • 

However, In the inten~ening months, Sony had to cut back on the level 

of specification in order to make it to market by Christmas. In truth, the 
reduction in functionality is marg1nal, and Sony has prom1sed to restons 

much of the functionality 1n the next few months via downloadable firmware 

updates. But the backlash from Japanese analysts was voc1ferous. 
Kazumasa Kubota of Okasan Secur~I8S wrote the PSX off as I ttle 

more than a "publiCity stunt'" and suggested that sales would drop off aft81' 
8 month or two. Kazuya Yamamoto of UFJ Tsubasa, was somdarty 

d sparag ng, claim•ng that "lowering the specificatiOns of the PSX hurt 

Sony's 1mage. • He went on to say that the system had fa.Jled to ~ on 

Sony's promise. saytng: "Old ~ turn out to be a superior machine • a OVO 
recorder? t certa.nty don't tlwlk so.· 

As ever, sales figures ate hard to come by. and repotts-~ 

driven by Sony press releases - confliCt W<lh ~ tness teeunony 

Japanese newspaper 'Mainm Shorrlbwl' clarned thal Clemrod Oll".sqlp«i 

supply. and the trst produiCiion run was almOSt depieled Whle IOOCOfdolg 

to 'GameSpot', a week after launch, tnts were still readily IMIIIrlie wt:nout 

pre-order, and one store had alteady raleg;lted PSX !rom ots prrne store 

entrance posibon in favour of 8 broadband S8leSm8n. 1t r.. 81110 been 

suggested that waning consumer mt•est is I)!Wtly due :o COI'J1I)8U.On fn:m 
Sony's other new products, a hogh-capacity BU-ray OVO recot0e1: and ts 

Sugo Roku personal DVD video reoorcler 

The biggest victim in Sony's cutbacks has been !l'le lack of playbeck 

support for CO-R and OVD+RW discs. CO-Rs are by far the mo61 POPUlar 
format for backing up data and bumtng audiO dliCS ~. the lack of 

OVO+RW is less problematic. Although it's a more tec:hnic:ally edVanced 
format than DVD-RW (Sony itself is a developer of the CO+RW format. 

whteh can be played back in most consumer OVO pla)ers and CO.ROM 

doves). OVD-RW media has the greater market Shllre by ro<qty 31 
In the course of downgrad ng the DVD dnve. the dubbing speed r.. 

alSO dropped from 24x to 12x. Th•s would su allow 60 ,.,.,. .. oC TV 10 be 

backed up onto DVD in around fi~~ellliOUies. 

Sony alSO chose to drop TIFF and GIF m1Q8 file lomwts on faiiOUf of 
JPEG alone. but s.nce almost every dogrtal stJ. camera 10 !l'le wOOd can save 

files as JPEGs. ttus IS bately wort11 mentJonong 

Of Sloght!y more annoyance is the loss olll'e MP3 audio format In 
fa110Ur ot Sony's own ATRAC3. Thos means that while you can np audiO 

tracl<s to the hard dos><. you can't reaDy do much e<se wtlh them. You could 
bum them to a CO but ATRAC3 IS/l, supported on anythong except 

M1111Dtsc players and. you guessed rt Sony-brancled equ!piTlellt. 

But the most CU10US om.ssoon IS that of networlung. n,. PSX does 

have an Ethemel socket. but there sa smal,.arrw>g label stuck over 't to 

p<event rts use. This means that PSX can ·1 cumontJy 8CC4IM the PlayStaticon 

broadband network or Sony's onf.ne muste serviCeS. 
Given that Sony states that features will be re.nstated ., the shape of 

downloadable firmware upgrades. rt's unclear wheth« the btoadband 

functionality is currently operational, or whether rt perhaps reqUlfes a 
disc-based patch to acttvate rt. 
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Where 
next? 
We're now well into a new year. And what do we 

find? Mics, arthouse games, a handheld battle and 

the 'death' of the platformer. Here, Edge looks at 

what will specifically define videogaming in 2004 

I 
f you're wondering what happened to Edge's review of 2003. it was 
cancelled. Having pondered Nintendo's slump, theN-Gage non-event, 
onhne console gam1ng's false start, Tomb Raider: The Angel Of 

Darkness and EA's slick-but-soulless stranglehold on the chart, we 
decided to gloss right over the last 12 months and set sail for future 
lands. 2004 is already providing many more reasons to be cheerful. 

There's the prospect of new hardware for a start, and nothing 
invigorates a scene like fresh technology. 2004's progeny is the PSP, 
scheduled for a Japanese launch in the winter, the first previews only 
weeks away. Mobile gaming has always been a disparate field, with 
nobody willing or able to join the dots in the public imagination between 
Advance Wars 2 and Snake. but that's precisely what Sony is addressing 
with millions of dollars and many thousands of man hours. 

Interest in the current console generation levelled out alamningly 
during 2003, and when garners lose their appetrtes, the only thing that 
usually tempts them back to the table is talk of the next generation. 
MICrosoft ams to steal a march on rts rivals by announcing Xbox2 in April. 
While we're aware that 'announcrng' in th1s case will probably consist of a 
codename for the console and a list of numbers, that won't stem the tide 
of speculation. VVhen wiD Sony respond with PS3? Nintendo is due to 
make a hardware announcement at E3 in May, yet claims this won't be a 
sequel to GameCube or Game Boy Advance. The company is instead 
promising something more innovative, changing the way we play. Expect 
2004's trade shows, from Milia in March to the Tokyo Game Show in 
September, to be rife with rumour and gossip, if lacking in substance. 

Despite the PC retreating further from the mainstream, with output 
increasingly consolidating around strategy titles and FPS mods, rt will host 
the most anticipated games of the year in Half-Life 2, Doom 3 and Rome: 
Total War. Elsewhere there's the return of Grand Theft Auto, a proper 
Sims sequel, Kif/zone, Jade Empire, Halo 2, Nico, Fable and much
anticipated new games from Criterion, Rare and Free Radical. 

The massmarket may appear to be held to ransom by sequels and 
licences, but innovative technology such as the pitch-recognition karaoke 
games and Eye Toy should also make an impact. Meanwhile, gaming 
continues to diversify at the margins, and a genuine two-tier system is 
star1ing to emerge with more esoteric, 'arthouse' or 'indie' games 
released for the delectation of the cognoscenti, unburdened by the 
expectation of huge sales. Edge's resolution? To have even more fun. 
Over to the developers ... 
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Big in 2004 
Next-gen consoles 
Microsoft 1s the only console manufacturer so far to 
corrrrit to making an announcement about rts next

generatiOO maoh no (at the Game Developers 
Conference, Warch 22-26). Don't hope for 

interactive content or software line-ups: the physical 

roallty IS st 11 many months off tho radar. 
Sony and N ntendo will follow suit with 

confirmation on the1r new consoles, ensuring that 

Payne, Splinter Cel and Medal Of Honor franchises 
in 2003 contrasted wllh cil'icU11nlES for Pnnce Of 
Persia, Primal and anything :nat teati.nld swords 

instead of glA'lS, With the The l.od Of The Rings 
garnos as 1solated anomalies. Meanwhile, child
!riend1y character actiOO games (known more 
Simply as platfonners back tnless mar1<et-driven 

eras) such as Haven, Jal< U and even Mano 
Sunshine falod to make much ll'lpaCt as kids 

demanded more violence and gore. 
Expoct more crime, brulafity. urban dysfunchon 

and 'keeping it real' this~· 

If GTA4 included network play, the problems with slow 
take-up of on line console gaming could be solved in a flash ... 
GTA4 will undoubtedly pioneer all kinds of smaller innovations 
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2004 Will become a wily-waving war over who's got 
the fastest ptOCeSSOI' and the most provoca!Jvely 
named graphcs ptOCeSSOI' So long as you don't 

look too deeply 111to the hype. this kn:! of pre

product postumg is always fasci1allng, wrth each 

~ 11Y'119 tor a sublmnat advantage and 

eslabiiSh ng the ground on which the real hardware 
battle will be fought next year. 

Gaming gets gritty 
Trad1tl00al fantasy games have been becoming 

more unfashionable for years, but rt finally seems 
lhallhe populanty of contemporary crime- or war

based adventures are pushing them into the most 

d1stant corners of the public consciousness. The 

ubiQu1ty of the Grand Theft Auto, True Crime, Max 

Singing and dancing 
/!os preooc eo a:> ssue s CXNer feature, 2004 will 
be the year or ltle karaoke game. /!os DanCing Stage 
and Eye Toy rove proved, the mainstream is more 
easiy seduced by games wrth simple rules and 

srnp1e lflterfaoos. Everyone a.ready knows how to 

'play' karaoke, but evei)'008 wants to know exactly 

how good they ate 10 relatiOn to their friends, so rt 's 
df.!icult to see how Slngstar and Karaoke Stage can 
possibly faJI Edge staffers can already hrt the top 
notes on 'Heart Of Glass' Can you? 

GTA leads the way 
Cards on the table: the biggest-se! ing game of 

2004 will be the next Grand 171oft Auto. Probably 
not much of a risk bet given that GTA/11 and VICe 

City both outsold the second bestselllflg games of 

their resoective release years by almost 2:1. GTA is 
simply the most IIT'portant trandlise 111 gamng, 

and whatever Rockstar does wrth rt next wl set the 

agenda for everyone else. If GTA4 included networ1-

play, the problems with slow take-up of onl ne 
console gaming could be solved 111 a flash. That's 

unlikely to happen yet, but GTA4 wi'l undoubtedly 

pioneer all kinds of smaller innovatiOns, both 
technical and cultural. Rumours continue to suggcs 
that it'll be set in a fictiOnalised verSion of erther San 

Francisco or LA but, as per tradibon, real inforrnaho 
will remain classified unUIIaler in the year. 

We intend to bring you the scoop. 

PSP 
Nintendo has owned the back pockets of the 

wor1d's garners for so long that it's easy to forget 
that the first company to own anyone's pockets 

was Sony. Can the PSP hope to repl cate the r1'10bll 
fEM)kJII()(l of the Wa kman? And, d rt does, Will rt be 

due to the media-on-the-move temptations that 

have fuelled the iPod phenomenon? Or will Sony 

suddenly sfier from the klnd of copyrigll protecto 
jitters that lead it to r9fTlOIIe MP3 ~tlbl ty from 

the PSX? EITher way. its hoped the PSP succeeds 
on the strength of rrs games. Yes, we can expect a 
flood of unsuitable PS2 ports and clones. but PSP~ 

nature makes distinct innovatiOn a po5Sib lrty. Sony 

1s lf1 a positiOn to marry N ntenclo 's inshnct for 

gameplay wrth Nokia's reliance on big brands -
imagine MGS: VR Traming, Rnaf Fantasy Monsters, 

Dark Cloud: Spheda Dungeons, Zone Of The 
Enders Tactics, perhaps. Expect spec1allst PSP 

development teams to start emerging everywhelre, 

following EA Canada's lead. 







N-Gage's not dead 
tt·s a good trong the N-Gage sl"t a g<rne ()()ll5(l!e 

Consume'S still have healthy expectatiOnS tor the 

•espan of a gaming machine. as evidenced by :ne 
OUicry when Nintendo 'rvshed' 001 the GBA SPa 
scant 23 months after the oriQ nal's laiA1Ch. Happily, 
the mobile phone market is used to a more highly 

accelerated cycle of hardware improvement. and 
there's no reason for Nokia not to press ahead •n 
2004 with a new N-Gage model to make better use 
of its enormous investment. lt w111 need to be 
genuinely pocket-sized to see off the PSP threat, 
wrth slot-loading game cards, real network play. a 
physical volume control. a SIM-free game mode and 
better battery life. And SJnoe evEli)'OOe agrees the 
one thing Nintendo got entirely wrong With lho GBA 
was its game pnong, we need to see N-Gage titles 
at the £19.99 mark, but Nokia 1sn't surrendenng on 
that just yet. 

Squad play 
200<!. just ike 2003. 2002. 2001, 2000 and al those 
1990s before it. IS supposed to be the year crine 
gamng realy takes off. 11 wo1l"t, of course. ooe to 
the twin factors of a complex and expon$1110 
.ntrastrvctJre and a market that iSn't neaf1y as 
urWersaly drawn to the idea as spec\Aative analysts 
ll<e to think. The crucial aspect for attractlf1Q OON 

playefS wi 1 be oo-operatiQfl -the abll<ty to pn 
'oroes in 1nfantry squads, sports teams and 
adventurers' guilds helps ease 1n nefVOUS newbles. 
wh1le the camaradene they provide tempts veterans 
back again and agaHl. Pandora TomoiTOw's combo 
stealth and Full Spectrum Wanior's co-ordinated 
strategy both look partioular1y appealing. Indeed, the 

tnrs: tor on111e co-operation IS leading gamers to 
- ~· -earn rnocles for stnctly oornpetliNo games. 
Edge reoorrrnends PGF/2 cat-and-mouse. Two 
-~ ol ;wo each with a Miri and an Enzo. The 
Er>.zo ;:JroiiiOes me oushing power, and the forst M r. 
across •re "ne WII1S. Irresistible. 

Half-Ufe is back 
.;;, '- u ~~ 2 V ..x:r fT10fe than a sequel. Predictions? 
Thousands, pemaps mlllonS, of gamers will 
O\lert1ali thei" PCs 'or !hos game alone; it Will 

provoke developers l!ko reassessong their own titles. 
the locus tumng :o :ne emergent possobM1es 
ll1spored by a coo:orehenS/Ve physics system; the 
mod ~/wil spenO ;.'le nex: :ive yeatS 

adapt<Og e-elS frO!T' lhe gan'e ~:ne :roops 

be catching rts own tai before 00g. Sega has 
alr9ady exhausted Its best Mega D1ve franchiSes in 
the form of retropackS, so the rich seam of Saturn 
lilies will inevitably be on the hit fist in 2004. But 
where next? lt may be an easy revenue stream for 
cynical publishers, but the prospect of a Shenmue. 
Ferrari F3SS Challenge, Chu Chu Rocket and Soul 
Cal1bur smash pack on Xbox is a delectable one. 

Arthouse gaming 
Brr , &. "d 3 MJWlunt. Gregory Horror 

snow. Skies 01 Arcadia, 0. TO. Gl.. all were 
acdaimed as great games •n these pages, and all 
faied to trouble the chart oornp1 ers. Publishers are 
begrY1ng to dogest tne fact that 1f one of ther 
games doesn't sell mi lions, 1t might not always be 

The mod community will spend the next five years replacing 
the troops with characters from 'Fraggle Rock,' and Shigeru 
Miyamoto will declare: "I love the giant three-legged crabs" 

wrth d1a'acters from 'Fraggfe Rock'; and Shgerv 
Miyamoto wl declare: "I love the gant tiYee-legged 
crabs, but I had to stop IJiaY11'19 because rt made me 
feet dlzzy." Battlefield: V..etnam, Doom 3, Far Qy, 
Rome: Total War and Star Wars Battlefield also star 
in a monumental year 'or the PC faithful. 

Retro to the future 
Retro gaming is not a new phenomenon. of course. 
but like the 'I Love ... • 1V S9(ies that spawned the 
nostalgia craze. the videogame industry is likely to 

because it's crap- it's possoble to be valid withol.~ 
being popUar". No one believes the most exat.1g 
and ongnal music can be fOUld wrthonthe Top 40. 
so why should 1t be any d f!erent for games? The 
markel for 'arthouso' games IS llimited, but growing 
all the t1me as people disoover the delights of 
dabbl ng outside the ma1nstream. Pubhshers need 

to create sales models that allow for esoteric games 
to be released unburdened by expectations of SJales. 
Then maybe the likes of Animal CrosSing and i·-.;. 
Oisgaea Wlll got proper UK releases. _:£.::-
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Star power' 
Killzone? crapzone more like. hahahahahahahaaaaa!!!!!!!!! 
killzone is stupid! it could never beat halo!!!!!! 
Why do people trust Amazon customer reviews so much? 

I t's •llSIQhts ike that, delivered wrth a level of certanty matched 
OlY:f by the reviewer's total lack of hands-on experience. that 

drag Kitzone's Amazon average down to three-and-a-half stars. 
Halo 2 IS fanng better. garnenng four stars overall. and it's really 

no wonder. &nee rt appears: "th:s game is worth buying even J 
you JUS! look at the box all day long". 

• s easy to be d&smssi\le of tre lllartlculate fanboy rMts 

wt1Ch can dog :he system, but l!'s dear from the effort Amazon 
lll\leStS nlhem that the customer reMeNS are one of the biggest 

tlW1gS to aaw people to the Site. VVI"r'f place such farth 10 these 

amateur e~s? Preoseli because they are amateur. it's a WOid 
ma• :els you nothing about the quality of the re11iew, only that 1t 
was wntten for love not money. And from the msh-mash of 
sober and hysteocal, informed and speculative, articulate and 

il1terate opnions that settle at the bottom of fNer1J page, rt's 

poss ble to sie11e out some very useful nuggets. 
it's a very d•fferent world from the mag2Zlne review, which is 

presented as be ng balanced, considered and definitive, and 
where readers are more and more aware that - whether or not 
it's staunchly resisted - advertisers are doing all they can to 
max•mise their leverage. 

Amazon isn't designed for garners. it's des•gned for 
shoppers who want to buy games. Nor does it think games 
requ re any specialist presentation, absorbing them into its 
commercial democracy on the same footing as poetry and 
blenders. tt means that, while rt isn't designed to cater for the 
hobbyists. Amazon's recommendation system does a fine job 

of enoourag ng heSitant garners away from the beaten path. In 
a ~eel example of SIX degrees o' separation, a customer who 
oomes to search for as conservative a bet as the new 'Lord of 
the Rings' gcme can. With just those SIX mouse cicks, taKe a 
>MwlwVld p.mey ~Rogue Squadron Ill, Mano Kall 
{)c;xt)le Dash!!. Soli Calbur 11 and lkaruga, before landr1g up 11 

the delightfUiy unexpected termory of Gitaroo Man. At fNerY 
stage there's the reassunngly partisan voice of one of your 
peers, lettflQ you peep through tPeir gamng window and see 
what you might be in for. 

Amazon 1s ooy, refusing to reveal a.rr>f sales or 111Sitor figures, 
howeller there's no doubt that its market share is growing. The 

plaln-speaking reason beh nd rts success should give e119ry 

sector of the specialist games industry - PR, ret8Jiers 
and magaz,nes - some chewy food for thought. 
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£•~ b sue,. Edge IJY~ aa~ the be$~. '"'* lt'\tOf'OG:!j~, 
t-yped, r.!'lO¥~·g e,.. pn)ftlillf'Q gart"ttt on a acae t,f te" 

"'"'"'" fiv• natiJ'aily reprosenLttr.o ncddi•Wibo Ed~o 

a!ng lly$!., io lai; ~- lr1d balancGa ""' ....._g..,. oeoenes.., ONeriiQO fTI8lk note liS mony 
-. """" 01.1 cl ton. Sc:cro$ llfCad!T OOfTOSQOnd.., 

!'-. ~ ...,,.,.,1.1 ZIIJO nolhlng. Clf\0! .,_I!Oul, 

...,. appa:Jing.lfTee --·""" lt$:1~. 
- """"90.11U: CM>ptl<r.t,.....,. =-~· c>gl'~ 
~ r:ne ostouDlg IM· re...:t.rtonary 

Edge's 

Metal Arms 

n·s the game ;na: k""Ps on 9•vr1g. 1 ho hno ronm~g 

exam and the fake Warthog riiCtl ay.• ''''' hrnc nl<f<o 
lon tor the drsapoolntment or U '" iast trkscr';;e t>or.s. 

Manhunt 

\\e;o.ett:Ewaylt.e1J11Tli'SI'l':l~ 

~ belott! CS bzarre ccrdusi:n .a 

bt ice CV1 CUl' bJt will adOed troll 

Project Gotham Racing 2 

The sleeper ''•l ammgo• tJr ondy butter•SOC1den 
'eiatives this Chrislrna!l..lJst oonl bOttler t')~.l 

to explan to tre•~ how ~19 WO<\<s. 

Beyond Good & Evll 

Ccrrrc!y CMrtxll<ed n tile Ctrlslmas game gv. 
Ubsdl's ~-.re os a c:rad<8' IWJ ye.., 
C<lO l i!trp: IMll' Jade') btMI dlaCe Olgtm lpstlck. 

Ambitious minds 

Ambition. Rarely is this perceived as a negative quahty. 
If you're ambrtious then you're keen. you're hungry, 

you're the man wtth the plan. the host with the most. the 
handsome young go-getter, the dreamer, the schemer, the 
one who wants it most, and if you're driving the bus then 
everyone else had better hang on for the ride because 
you're going straight to the top and arn't nothing gonna 
stand rn your way. lt's a long way before ambition 
eventually transforms itself rnto arrogance and hubns. 

Ed98 regularly suggests there rsn't enough ambrtron 
on drsplay on the shelves of vldeogame stores. Most 
publishers are content to play safe with sequels, licences 
and games that faD wrthir> traditional stylistic conventions. 
Any developer declanng an ambitiOn to produce games 
that am for something above and beyond the status quo 
should be appta:Jded. In fact. that aa:ounts for VIrtually aR 
developers who talk to Edge So why don't most games 
out there rellect tt.s? Much of n IS down to publisher 

influence and unw. ;ngness to take nsks. but there's also 
the fact that some developers cat' t and don't deliver on 
therr ambition Ifs When th s anbitloo overtakes the 
impetus to make a bnllianl game that we have problems. 

Deus Ex: ln'o'iSJb'e War lbelowlrs a great game, but n 
genu1nely suffers trom overst<etched ambitlOnS. Ion 
Stomo's des1re to prov1de a grand conspcracy storyfine 
appears to have drstracted tt from little II'ICOilSIStenctes 
that can really frustrate when all you want to do IS get to 
the end. And rf you promrse real-world 1nteractivity, you 
can't start reinventing physrcs.lf irldestructtble' glass 

exrsts rn your game world. why aren't the superweapons 
of the Mako Ballistics Laboratory protected by tt? 

As covered rn Prescreen, Resident Ev•l Outbreak's AI is 
initially very impressive. lt seems exactly how human 
players would react - so why is •I programmed to 
constantly repeat tr.e same few robot-like phrases, 
thoroughly shattering the illusion of artifiCial intelligence? 

Sure, there are far worse game development cnmes 
than over-ambition. Great games are an about stretching 
technology to •ts limits While maintaining utter consistency 
Wlthrn the world you create. Ifs no use draWing up ever 
more ambitiOUs and lifelike rules when the 
technology is not yet ready to sustain them. 
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Deus Ex: Invisible War 

Pub doormen eye you up from behind 
indestructible glass. Why Deus Ex's 
secret bases don't Invest in the same 
protection Is something of a mystery 

D eus Ex teaches you some hard lessons. 
As Denton moves ttvouo;tl the first 

game, and /'Vex embarl<s on her(()( 1'¥5) 

subsequent adventure, fMJf'f twist of the 
story tells you to trust no one. that fMJ('f 

apparently tree choice IS mred 1n 
man pulat1on by unseen forces. Why 

would any veteran of the senes beheve Ion 
Storm's designers when they promise you 
can wage war as you choose? 

Set 20-odd years after the Collapse 
initiated by JC Denton's actions, lflVISJble 

War's story, although elaborate, IS badly told. 
NPCs spout gouts o' exposrJOOII"I patcnty 
voiced cut-scenes. 'You'l aJreaC.f have 
guessed Nex .. .' they beg:n. be'or~ 

unloading the nex: conspll(l!or.al trump 

when you haAl : ~ g.,en eooug-. raw 

1nforrnabon to ha\'9 honed your suspeoons. 
By contrast, every ma,or player "' the 

game seems to be able to tap 111to your 
neural lace at will and eavesdrop on you, as 
well as queung up to chip "' with their own 
...anants of 'Don't trust them. truSt Me!' at the 
end of every chapter. Nm illal you- c::nooces 
matter a great deaL Each wng c:A the 

conspracy \WI forgii!E! you ai'llo& <Y'rl 
lflfractoen, and nght ~ lXIri tne end • ·s 
PQSSible to swrtcn allegiances on a whim. lt 

lJ!ldermnes any sense of coo 1otltl IIE!IIt ()( nsk 

as you r"""I'ooe through the story 
As does ~x·s biaboery moo..'th. Agan 

and ag<110, JUSt as the consporacy IS start1ng 
to get 1ts hooks 1010 you, Alex suffers a fit of 
compulsive honesty 9urnplng K11o someone 

"Will you take the time to scour complexes 
for air vents, or go on a multi-tool spending 
spree and unlock every door you find?" 

The arctic levels have a survival-horror 
feel. The llzardy Greasels' all-or-nothing 
attacks make the human AI seem weak 
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she barely knows and CEllta.IAy snoutdn 'I 

trust, she1 share every ast secret. Choose a 
smart -arse answer fr()(n a dialogue tree and 
you'll tngger a cut-scene where she 
spontaneously agrees to pledge her 
allegiance to someone you were previously 
plann ng to shoot "'the head. 

lt happens because there Sall'ply isn't 
anylh111Q ike the amoL111I of freedom 111 the 
game the prerniSB promses. Even once you 
have a )et at your personal dsposal rt won't 

take you anywt1ere unUI the stocy dears you 
tor take-off. No matter how much you want 
to return to lower Seattle to tidy up a I ttle 
sub-m1SS10n you now have the tools for, you 

simply can't. And when you do choose, the 

V1sualiy, the game strives for moody but ends up 
hitting gloomy. There's very httte m.morable here, 
although later levels are grander onventoons 

game isn't smart enough to handle the 
fallout. Shoot a fellow Tarsus agent 1n the 

face wrth a tranq dart because she's gett•ng 
1n your way and neither the game nor the 
lady herself wil remember rt the next t1me you 

meet. When you find the secret lair of the evil 
headmaster, you can storm out of rts hodden 
exit nto his very public office. do a dance and 
throw at t¥s head the measly flag that was 
dsglislng the door and he s•ol won't regoster 
that the jig is up. 

On a smaller scale, however, the tlexlbilrty 
works wel. Wi3 you take the 111116 to scour 
complexes for air verrts, or go on a munHool 
spend ng spree and unlock every door you 
find? Simply tiptoe past the btanic Templar 

~ites, or spear them on tne end of an ammc 
guzzl'ng, sky-seanng mag·taJI blast? 

The universal ammo system has 

prompted more controversy than such an 
exemplanly sensible system seems to 
deserve. it's the core of what freedom there 
is, s.nce ammunition I m1tation is one of the 
most overused tools in govern ng your path 
through a game. How many FPSs can you 
think of which bestow upon you a p.JioJ St'IIPI 
n'le or rocket lal.J1Cher only to drl:>-feed you 
JlliCroscopoc Closes of their anmurotion, 
ensuring you remain tl6d to your standard 
pea-shooter? In lrrv1S1ble War you can 

abandon everything but the flamethrower 
and the mag rail, or the stun prod and the 



dart gun. and stil make t tllrougl. The 

flas/1ler guns may use up ITIOf9 of your 
ammunition, but you get commensurate 
bang for your buck. In the end, your 
preferred weapon set becomes a better 
ooicator of your gaming personality than 

your tlampered plot choices 

Considerably simpli'ed from the fwst 

game. the RPG-style charactef upgrades 
h nge on you collecting biOmod canisters and 
committing to a comb nation of stealthy 
cloaks and night-vision, for example), brutiSh 
strengltl boosts and hea~h rechargers) and 
hHech (hacking skits and support dr0C"19S 
upgrades. More nnovative are the weapons 
mods. Plck-ups a'low you to customise any 

of your gi..WlS Wlltl modi.Aes that ncrease theor 

povver or range. silence that shots or 
improve the effic1ency of their ammo use. 
This is an enonmous relief, since evon the 
puniest scientist Will take three point-blank 
ptstol rounds to the head befoc"e even 
contenlliatlllQ falilg QVE!(. Oisappootr1Qiy. 

JUS! as you're becomng seduced Wtth the 
potentia of bu Id ng up you' humble PIStol 
into a bone-fide supergun. it's revealed that 
there are only two slots available on each 
weapon. it's a system that might encourage 
you to carry speaaJISed vanants of each gun 
- a double-powered blaster and a Silenced, 
super-ranged sr~~per. perhaps- but your 
limrted inventory soon puts paid to that. 

£DGE 

You can't fautt the detaol, but you can 
fa lit Ion Storm's pnonti9S. n sa game that's 
made the effort to name the cat 1n the 
secretary's desk photo but not to make 
jump ng work property, that bothers to scnpt 
IOvlng exchanges between .nsignt'icant 
NPCs but prts you ag&nSt dtmSY and 
stuttemg Al. Ul'<ffiately.lnviSlJie War 1S a Vf!Ky 

fine game spread too th n. If Ion Storm had 

condensed 1ts efforts 1nto making more 
coherence within a smaller world, more 
subtlety wrthin a lighter story. more 
consequence IMtlvl a freer chooce, 

rt moght h<Ml made a marvel. 

Edge rating: SENen rut of ten 

The physics worl<s well, although the rag-doll 
corpses are a little overdone. Barrels topple, 
boxes catch fire, and scattered grenades set 
off spectacular cha1n reactions 

Free the bean 
The subques!S gMI you a taste of what 
Invisible war moght have offered in terms of 
real freedom. In a nod to the game's Seatt1e 

starting point, Alex is soon lured mto a turf 

war between two coffee chains, Ouee 
Ouegs and Pequods. Entirely optional. you 

can choose to ally yourself to the former's 

underdog desperal1on or the latter's 
corporate sl<ulduggery, or try to fleece 
them both for every dollar going. lt's the 

one part of the game where you feel your 

dec sions are going to stick, and not be 
countermandacl by a shadowy global cult. 
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Fatal Frame 11: Crimson Butterfly 

Fighting in close quarters can be 
frustrahng, smce many ghosts are only 
vulnerable for a split second at a hme 

T here's something ever so slightly creepy 
about tw1ns, even pretty ones. Espec1ally 

pretty ones. Tecmo cs well aware of that. 
v.t1ich 1s why, for the openng of Fatal Frame 
11: Olmson Butterfly. rt chose to lure SISters 
M10 and Mayu to a deserted VIllage oolt on 
top of an open1ng 1nto heO. 

The bloodst8Jned scraps and m ldewed 
volumes they find there soon reveal that. 1n 
order to keep the hell-mouth sealed, the 
vi lagers have been regularly sacnfic ng tw1n 
g rts. From the scale of the torrneot 
Ll1leashed on the VI uage rt is evKient that the 
last sacnfw::e was a spectacular fabe. 

The twins are sornet1mes together and 
somet1mes separated, but although you can 
control each of them at d1~erent limes, 
Crimson Butterfly 1s fundamentally Mic's 
story. Rather ttm working co-operatively. she 
must pursue her S<Ster deeper 1nto the 
village ·s da'k pas;. pro:ec-ung her when She 

finds her and resaM1Q her wt1en She 

"Ghosts are armed and militant, the carpet 
of corpses under your feet the result of 
frenzied carnage, not solemn ceremony" 

becomes trapped. Aimed '.'M ortt her sp.-11 

camera, which tbcks her from tl1rdperSOn 

explore mode to a twln·sllck f;tS!perSOn 

combat mode, Mio must defeat the ghosts 
that are clouding the mind of her 
impressionable sister. 

Cnmson Butterfly inhents the first game ·s 

atrnosphencs - the creaking of ropes, :ne 
sickening flutter of rotten si'k - and adds a 
new layer ol out ·and-out VIOlence Ghosts 
are armed and mlrtant, the carpet of corpses 

under your feet the result of frenzied carnage, 
not solemn ceremony. The story runs a far 
more ambitious emotional gamut than the 
shock taches used by mosl games 1n the 

The sections where you play as Mayu are monochrome. Without the camera, she is 
defenceless, but untroubled by the ghosts who beckon her further into the sacrificial halls 
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As in the first game, longevity comes from replaying to maximise your scores and open up new leve 
of difficulty. Your efforts are rewarded with unlockable costumes - some more risque than others 

genre. Each chapter wnngs fear, dread, 

revulsion, apprehension and panoc from you. 
Don't be deceved by the ncY\-VIOient nature 
of your camera - the Incredible cruelty which 
is wh•spered to you in fliCkering cut scenes 
means you're fighllng for your hfe. 

The camera weapon has evolved 
consjderably, both for good and :11 Instead of 
rewarcjng you for keepong ghosts 111 your 
sights as long as PQSSible. v.'hlch pteV~QUsly 
encou-aged you to ieam ther patterns and 
hOld your nerve, 1t now powers up your shots 
acCQ(ding (mostly) to how close you let the 
sp1rit get. The loss of the 180-degree quick 
turn <S also keenly felt, especially since the 
defautt controller configuration assigns 'turn 
faster' to a face button, which makes usng ~ 
n combonatiOf'l Wlth the left SlicK amost 
impossible. As a result, few of the battles 
evolve 1nto the kind of protracted grudge 
matches that burned ghosts l'ke 61 nded 1nto 

the mnds ol players of the first game. 
Shorter, sharper and consequently !;)ss 

dreadful ghost encounters are now far 
more in your face. Their comicaly protracte< 
death throes further n;bble away at your 
suspenSIOn of disbol of. 

Special attacks. whiCh can slow down a 
ghost or push them back, now recl1arge 
autonnatically dumg every battle and can 
consequently be used With mora abandon. 

Your score 1s boosted by pulling off Fatal 
Frame combos, prompted by a red flicker o 
your camera screen. The power-up system 
remains needlesSly over-complicated, but tr 
fully killed-out camera is a satisfying and 
magnificent weapon. 

T!is lime around, the designers seem 
even mora uneasy about how to in;egrate 
traditionai\IICieogame puzzles into the caren 
horror of the story. The bresome trudge Iron 
A to B to A again makes an unwelcome 



return, and dulls the tefror of unprompted 
exploration. The supernatural sett1ng seems 
a sneaky explanabon for rtems that refuse to 
appear where you know they ought to be 

lJ"ltil you've tnggered a certSIIl speofiC cut
scene. lt 's tnis 'videogamenoss · that IS thiS 

llldeogame's greatest weakness. Instead of 
raving faith in the narratrve's power to drrve 
your exploration and the ghosts' 

dreadfulness to pmiSh your mistakes, 

ihey'w relied on convenllonal restarts. 
Nothing breaks open the ilusaon so 

VIOlently as when you start dreadong yoo...r 
own videogame death 1nstead of MoO's real 

one. Your knowledge of what awaJts hef IS 
dire, but it can sil l be ed•psed by the fear of 
oong made to go back and repeat a sect1on. 
save poonts can be widely spaoed, and 
should you have forgotten to use one. a 
badly handled encounter can set you back 
tens of minutes. All at once. those delicate 

moments or queasy nervousness and :nose 
deliciously gruesome shocks Simply 
diSintegrate. Where ha~ an hour ago you 
were timid and wide-eyed, on your second 

t•me through you're blase and dismissive. 
AD of which makes the next critiCISm 

seem wildly U!lust: Crimson Bufterfly IS too 

easy. You're iKely to be two !hros of the way 
ttYOugh the Q<¥Tl9 befo<e you're hurt by 
anything other than your own CNet

oonfidence. lt ISn't an easy balance to stri<e, 
of COUtSe. The first game was utterly 

lJ"lforgl\ling. and rationed health to a pou1t 
where you could leave you~ in an almost 
unw•nnable posrtiOO. The sequel CNet 

compensates, with even the smallest health 
pack ref.l ing almost an your energy. 

However, if the deSIQners had allowed 
more generous restart points within the game 
1t would have allowed them to keep the 
challenging natures of the ghosts wrthout 

The 1mbal story of twon sacnfiees IS chilling enough, but it soon becomes apparent that the ritual 
requores one so stet to kill the other. Is it better to know in advance if you' ll be a killer or a voetim? 

expos:ng their story to destlnsi'.JSnQ 

repc:rtion.. Cllmson &uerfly IS a IIICtm of its 

own success. By creatJng a story and an 
atrrosphere so far 111 advance of what we 
haw to come expect from a v\deogame, rt 
throws harsh light on the conventJOns we 
accept Without question 11'1 lessor titles. 

As a horror film, 1t comes dose to the 
some of the best examples around. As a 
game. it maps out JUSt how far thera 1S to 
go 111 marrying sophistiCated narrative 
and meaningful interactivity. 

Edge rating: Sewn out of ten 

Although most of the visuals are more 
accomplished than those of the first 
game, the blankness of the twins' faces 
make them less engaging than Miku 
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Onimusha Buraiden 

Sura/den's arenas are purely 20, but clever 
arrangement of rooftops and rocks helps 
to disguise the spatiallim1tahons 

F ranchise spon-offs may often be regarded 
as the last refuge of the scoundrel. but 

we mustn't forget tnat Ni:1tendo once 

pionkeO itS plattormng hero in a go-kart and 

created a pl'lenOmeoon. 

Onmusha Burax1en was always unl kely 

to be another Mano Kart, especially as 
Capcom's recent track record tn lhe sp1n-off 
stakes tncludes the dreaclful R8Sidont Evil 

"Set the battle parameters, and prepare for 
the kind of balletic carnage that Tarantino will 
soon be ripping off for volume two of 'Kill Bill"' 

Choose from two lissome female nlnjas, 
a camp troll or, er, Megaman. Capcom's 
game doesn't take itself too seriously 
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Survtvor games, but extracting a standalone 
beat 'em up title from the Ontmusha ore •s at 
least a logocal concept. 

Combat n the two OrWnusha adventure 
games was necessarily cursory. although •ts 
satiSfying fizz and fury always suggested 
there was some scope for extend ng the 
fight dynamics. So here Capcom grves 
you OntmuSha as a kind of simplified, 
fourplayer Soul Calibur. 

All your favourite characters from the 
Olmusha worid are here. and should you 
not have eny yet, al you need to know IS that 

Ek61 and Kaede prCMde the slow-but-Strong 
and nimble-but-vulnerable stereotypes to 
samanosuke's all-round blokeness. Attack 

moves are I mited to two buttons, but 
combined With blocklng and charg ng on 
the shotJder buttons. you can coax out a 
'flN srnple cornbos. 

More Important are the elemental orbs 
that appear randomly on treasure chests 
(along With assorted comedy weapons), 
which can be sucked towards you w1th the 
·x· button and then used to unleash 
destruct1ve s~ls. Collapsing corpses leave 

behind coloured souis for replenishing heath, 
defence or stats. while sigrl'icant enemoes 
also yl9ld a special death oro whoch you need 
to suck up on order for the kilto regtster. The 

ski I here, as v.'Jlh so many things on l1fe, •s to 
time your suck1ng correctly. You are 
vulnerable to attacks while sucking, and 
other characters can nab your orbs if you' re 
slow on the uptake. involving you 1n a tug-of
suck. This, ho'NeVer, IS as dose to strategy 
as Burax:Jen gets. 

Screenshots might suggest ttYoo 
dimensions, but don't be fooled, you're 
requ1red to jump up and downstage to 
engage with multiple enemies in 20. If you're 
hopong for Powor Stone in Sengoku-era 
clothes, you'll be disappointed. Buraiden's 
clynarnlcs veer closer to that loved and lost 
gerve. the side-scrOIIIIlQ beat ·em 1.4), yet the 
gorgeous graphics and sharp anomabon 
gloss nioely over this, and most of the other 
gameplay shortcomings. 

Story mode is a brief, ten-bout journey 
through the levels to reach the final 
showdown with Nobunaga (who IS 

disappointlllgly easy to beat). Nalllalty, the 
expectallon IS that you play though With eac 

of the anginal OIQht characters, unlocking 
new weapons and environments while 
tweaking the abundance of statisbcs as you 
go. Th1s provides an element of variation to 
the expenence- each character faces a 
slightly drfferent set of enemes in a slightly 

~erent order- but rts a tazy, outmoded 

mechanoe that odof beat 'em up afidonados 
will appreciate. 

Perhaps there's more actua 'story' here 



than in your average fight ng game 
singleplayer mode. but with no concession to 
English dialogue in the Japanese release, it's 
Impossible to tell. Anyone who genuinely 
wants to relate the events of Buraiden to the 
ll'lCreasingly diStant 'real-life' feudal history on 
whiCh the Ommusha senes 1S apparently 
based -and JUSt how and where does Jubei 
battering izard men wrth a giant pink mallet fit 
n? - should probably wat until the game is 

released here (es Blade ~}in May. 
RealiStically, 8Uf'81den's biggest appeal 

lies in the JOyous anarchy of the muH1player 
modes. Team up two-on-two, three-on-one 
or every-samurai-for-himself, replace any 

absent human players With the game's 
conVJoong AI, set the battle parameters. 
and prepare for the kind of balletic camage 
that Tarantlno wlll soon be ripping off for 
volume two of 'Kill S.ll'. 

Grven that the first thing you see n 
Buraiden is a bog fat traJ>E!r for Orlllnusha 3. 
you can't help thonkflg the whole game 1s 

lmJe more tha"l, yes, a bog fat tralef for 
Ontmusha 3. St~l. rt's a lot of tun wth four 

players, looks geat and maKes us 
ever so sl.ghtly nostalgic for 1992. 

Sometimes. that's aM you can ask for. 

Edge rat1ng: Six OL.t n ten 

Blocks and charges combined wi th sword 
slashes are your bread and butter, but 
unleashing spell attacks is your key to victory 

Megaman out of time 

Megaman.EXE is the most 1nterestmg 
character to unlock on Bura/Cien, bring1ng 

with him as he does a distinct cartoon 

sensibility as well as his own retro-Muristic 

arena. Bizarrely, though. he's also the 
easiest character to find as you only have 

to complete Story mode once w1th 
Samanosuke and then foght Megaman in 

Versus mode to get horn. Other characters 
to unlock include Megaman Zero. 
Gogandantess, Magoochl and Nobunaga. 
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Baldur's Gate: Dark Alliance 
Format: Xbox (version tested) PlayStation2 Publisher: Acclaim Deveooper: Blask Isle Price: £40 Release: Out now (UK) 

The workshop allows you to build magical 
weapons and artifacts to your particular 
specifications. Sadly, this can prove rather 
too expensive for casual experimentation ... 
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... which can easily lead to cheating. The ability to import characters into the game seems to 
exist purely to allow players to replicate powerful items and artificially boost experience points 

The luckiest Halo players were those who 
took the game home and sat delNn with < 

friend to co-operate their way through. lt's a 
simple equation. Killing stuff is fun - killing stul 
with your friends is more fun. The original Oar! 

1VIi8Jlce revelled in forging your character into 
a monumental badass and doing so w~h you1 
friends. Baldur's Gate: Dark Alliance 2 has 
changed the formula little. Good thing, surety, 

Porting the Baldur's Gate franchise to the 
oonsole market was a case of reducing a 
oomplex and sprawling quest to the sort of 
pick-up-and-play experience required by 
those lacking the 200 hours the PC versions 
dem8Jlded. What was once a pleasing 
console compromise now seems overly 
restrictive post-KOTOR. Despite hints at 
moral choices and a dusting of side-quests, it 
soon boils down to a straight slog, mashing 
the 'I>: button as you wander through pret1ily 
rendered - if largely linear - dungeons. 

Worse, despite haVIng been graphically 
massaged into something more pleasing, the 
level design of Dark Alliance 2 lacks its 
prequel's inspiration. Although there are some 
open-plan levels, most of your adventuring is 
done in a series of bizarrely laid out, yet very 
straight, lines. Managing simultaneously to 
become more linear 8/ld yet more unwieldy, 
the desire to see what lies in every nook and 
cr8Jlny can evaporate in a hail of backtrackin~ 
8/ld confusion. That said, thiS quest is on a fa 
greater scale than its predecessor, which is 
reflected in the variety of backdrops, the 
range of enemies, and in the levels your 
characters can at1ain. Extreme mode returns 
for those who complete their initial task, and 
by the concluSIOn of that second quest your 
avatar will have become a truly terrifying 
opponent with statistics to make 0&0 purists 
grind their dice with disquieting menace. 

Despite the indisputable pleasures of 
beating up endless ranks of enemies with 
ever more extravagant weapons and spells, 
even with a friend by your side you will soon 
be longing for some kind of influence over 
both story and character beyond ultra 
violence, bigger swords and spinning around 
really quickly. If it had married the feeling of 
involvement found in KO TOR with its own 
hack-and-slash gameplay; Dark Alliance 2 
could have been truly special. 1t remains a 
jolly jaunt of epic scale for adventuring 
couples but lacks the spark of creatMty 
to lift it above the rank of a confidently 
realised Gauntlet remake . 

Edge rating: Seven out of te 



1-Ninja 
0 ormat PS2 Publisher SCEE Developer: Argonaut Price: £40 Re<laSe: February 13 

Argonaut 's latest platformer is certainty 
a curious brew. You get the impression 

mat loads of ideas have been thrown into the 
pot but, unfortunately. none of the weaker 
ones have oeen rejected. 

Ratchet & Clank, Jak & Oaxter, Super 
Mario Sunshine and Ape Escape are 
obvious inspirations, but there's also a dash 
of Super Monkey Ball and a smidgen of Tony 
Hawk's Pro Skater in here. W~h 1-Ninja, one 
thing's for certain: you won't just be jumping 
across ever-widening chasms. But does 
dNersity equal fun? 

Significantly, 1-Ninja is at its best when 
you're treated to something fresh - the small 
touches like building up your character's 
momentum on half-pipes, punching a 
mechaniSed goblin in the face or slingshotting 
your way around convoluted, twisty-tumy 
tracks. Less gratifying are the elements that 
'eel like simple rip-offs rather than knowing 
homages: the dull boat-shooting FPS game, 
the flaccid boss battles and the unnecessary, 
and typically tedious, stealth sections seem 
I ke they've been included just because of 
some 2002 marketing graph. They 
undermine the more inspired sections. 

Ultimately, no one cares if a game coptes 
from another source if the design remains as 
vital and enjoyable as the original. Take the 
g;ant rolling eyeball section as an example. 
There's no doubt ~adds variety to the mix 
and is mildly entertaining in its own right, but 
it's not a patch on the glorious inertial 
handling dynamic of Super Monkey Ball. And, 
ike a lot of recent hotchpotch titles, 1-Ninja 
delivers a series of decent minigames, but 
not one of them elevates the spirit. 

Structurally, 1-Ninja does show some 
imagination. Levels within a series of hub 
wortds must be unlocked, but this can only 
be achieved by collecting tokens that 
upgrade the hero's belt. A yellow belt grants 
access to yellow areas, a blue belt to blue 
areas, and so on. it's a clever way of 
concealing the game's inherent linearity, and 
adds another layer to the protagonist's perky 
personality. Less weloome is the simple 
combat that, despite the game's attempt to 
mplement some obligatory cornbos, never 
gets beyond pressing 'X' in quick succession. 

Professionally produced and lovingly 
crafted it may be, but the most damning 
criticism of 1-Ninja is this: lose all your lives at 

the end of a level and you won't be ~-~---
thrilled about having to do it all again. -~~-

Edge rating: Six oot of ten 
To complement the combos, 1-Ninja has four Rage abilities which can be accessed by pressing the 
0 -pad buttons. However, like much of the combat, the effects feel shallow and inconsequential 

Previously ;n E125, Et32 

In one of the minigames you must destroy 
waves of boats before they reach the beach. 
it's repetitive, and not very challenging 

Remote rockets 
One of the more novel elements in the 
game is the opportunity to remotely direct 

rockets around the levels to blast open 

barriers. Like many aspects of 1-Ninja, 

~·s not a wholly original idea but~ is well 

incorporated into the fabric of the game. 
On a less positive note, the designers 

decided to punish players by chucking 

them out of a level after losing an arb~rary 
number oflives. Why? 
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R: Racing Evolution 
rormat GC (version tested) PS2 

Graphics are functional rather than 
spectacular, and car models are acceptable. 
it's not just the road that is angular - most 
of the game envi ronment feels that way 

Once upon a track 

Racing I.Jfe attempts the uncomfortable 

mamage of racong and narrative, and sees 
an ambtAance drover s'ode onto the overalls 
of the racong dnver she's just deive<ed to 

hospnal Key piOI sequences UIJIISe good 
CGI, while secondary deveOopments rely on 
statiC omagee. Wh le ~ os unlikely to win 

awards, the story does at least add a little 

spice by delving into some of the pol~ical 
Issues atfect•ng the world of motorsport. 
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Pnce; ¥6,800 (£35) A;)lc.,..,. Out now (Japan) TBA (UK) 

The handling's reliance on lift-off oversteer can be mastered but lacks finesse and feels dated when 
compared to the competition. Racing points collected during events unlock extras and more cars 

A nhough also avaJiable for the PS2, this 
is an important releaso for N ntendo. 

The odd F 1 trtle 8Side, format -exciUSNe real· 

world raang games haven't fared~ 
well on the companys home consoles and 

are arguably a contnbullng factor to the 
lightweoght status many attnbute to NCL's 
hardware. F-Zero GX may be excellent, but it 
their minds it hardly matches powersliding a 
GT-R in GT3 or thrashing an Enzo 1n PGR2. 

Namco's latest may not have been SIQne 
as a N ntendo excluSNS but wrth rts hcensed 
vehicles, genuine perlormance specialiSts· 
logos, and a handful of rear orct.its (alongsld 

fictitious anematilles), •t pns ltle toKes of 
Bumour 2 and NFS Undergroond tn an eflorl 
to present the GamoCube to the Wider 
garTli1Q circles as a platform capable of 
offering quality real sm-onfluonced raong. 

Except, sadly, quality 1s the one th ng 
R: Racing Evolution doesn't possess much c 
Initially th ngs look promis1ng, the main modE 
managing the (admittedly easy) task of 
overtaking TOCA Race Driver for integrating 
plot into rac1ng (see 'Once upon a traok') an. 
offeMQ a pleasantly varied raoog menu
ovals, ralty stages, overtaking d1allenges. 

drag races, super specaal stages and 

ntematlonal events. to name the firSt few. 
There are some 111teresting touches, too, wrtl 
team orders conn ng 1nto effect (the prt radio 
crackles incessantly) and the abi ity to force 
opponents 1nto m1stakes, not that you'll 
necessarily need to, given the manner 1n 
which they jerk out of your way as soon as 
you attempt an overtaking manoeuvre. 

That's the game's first weakness - it's 
simoly too easy. Even with the driving aJds 

swrtched off a connpetent player wtl power 
through the events and wtl feel bored before 
feeling challenged, pa11JCUiarly as too often ti 
same venues are 1"9111srted wrth the rn.mber < 
taps cruelly extended. 

Then there's the hand 1ng. There's little 
feel ng of contact wrth the traok and the bac 
end whips out 1n the most awkward manner 
seen in a racing game for a long wh1le. it's 
also worth ponting out that the collision 
dynamics display a set of physical propert19! 
foreign to followers of Newton's work. 

For a title trying hard to 1nrect personalrt) 

11110 the genre, the expenence feels IIT9pal'at 

~- Theres plenty of vanety in term 
of racing catagones and machnery, but the 

overall lack of refinement and 
involvement is tnexcusable. - ; 

Edge rating: Four out of t1 



Pac-ManVs 

W a can only assume that the bottom's 
dropped out of the ball-cock business. 

Mano has resorted to some odd day JObs in 
hos bme. but cornmentanng on Pac-Man Vs 
rrust be one of his dJiler Q19S. "Pac-Man 
atea-powera-dot, • he~ c:JIIef and c:JIIef 

as years of Namco and N111tendo trad1toon 
collde 1n a happy tangoe of nostalgia. 
10novahon and vicious competihon. 

Pac-Man Vs represents the dawn ng of 
what oould be a brief new age. it's the first 
game that absolutely reou.res a 11nked-up 
oombmhon of GameClbe and Game Boy 
Advance. and rt more than justffies the 
expense and the hassle of the set-up. Of the 
two to four players. one must play on a GBA 
as Pac-Man. the others as ghosts on the spirt 
maJn screen. Pac-Man gets a tradrtional 
viewpoint on h1s personal screen, ablo to 
chart the progress of all the ghosts as he 
po I-pops hs way to \IICicxy. ne ghosts hallO 
a much more lightly zoomed WNI, able to 
see orty a tractoon of the maze at a time. The 

odds are squared by the 'Tron 'ightbke-styte 
trail that Pac-Man leaves, allowing the ghosts 
to catch a gl mpse of h1s progress as he 
passes by Other than that, the rules are as 
they e~~er were. 

Except you've never played Pac-Man 
agaonst such smart g-.osts before There's no 
patterns to be learned here. Instead, the 

poss;bi 1toes for co-orcfinatoon and three-way 
poncor manoeuvres mean whoever 1s in 
custody of the GBA will have a hard battle to 
oomplete the le~~el before he's caught. The 
relative speeds of Pac and h1s pursuers are 
perfectly cal brated and. once on his trail, the 
ghosts e1<e 1nexorably Closer to him as he 

slraii1S to reach a power dot n time 
Whoever wins - Pac by finishing the dots. 

a ghost by catch ng h1m - gets to take over 
the GBA, whiCh means that by tho end or a 
session a thick plait or cables will testify to tho 
fierce and delghted rivalry the game 
provokes. Grudge matches are fuelled by a 
pornts system that has victors stealing po10ts 
from the losers. The first to an ageed 
rnaxrrum takes the crown. 

G1V611 away free wrth Namco's cuffilf'lt 
Japanese and US releases, Pac-Man Vs 
oould hardly have barer bones. No optiOns 
menu, no game modes and no hi-score 
tables are 1nduded here. and as a 
consequenco there's nott-Mng to dilute the 
strength of the Ol'lgll'lalldea or the 
subtle excellence of ns execution. 

Edge rating: Seven n vf ten 

There are aJwaY$ three ghosts, however many 
players are takmg part. Computer-controlled 
spooks rem&n grey and neutral until touched 
by a player ghost, which tums them into an 
ally. In tenns of levels, the original coin-op's 
appears, and it's joined by five new creations 

If a ghost player eats the fruit that periodically 
appears, their viewpoint zooms out, giving 
them a better view of the level end a brief 
but nevertheless substantial advantage 
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1 080° Avalanche 
Format: GameCube Publisher Nintendo Developer: NST Pnce: £40 Release: Out now 

No question about it, the off-balance meter 
is silly. Land badly and you'll need to quickly 
rotate the analogue stick to keep momentum 
up. lt spoils the experience by turning a 
crash into an inappropriate minigame 

Bonus boards 

Completing challenges means new and 

better boards become available to your 

chosen character. These include the 

superfast Rocket board and the Mr Beaks 
board (a penguin w~h a squeak). With each 

of the characters you can also unlock an 

alter-ego boarder, so there's some incentive 
to play the game through several times. 

Frosty Winterball is Edge's favourite, if only 

because he's the fattest snowboarder ever. 
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Speed is conveyed superbly, and it's important 
to cushion landings f rom high drops by holding 
in the 'L' shoulder trigger. Gate Challenge (right) 
is the game's strongest and most enduring mode 

ED0£#1 

Previously in Et t9, E125 

This is the third snowboarding game to be 
released in as many months - Gtld it's 

possibly the best. On the one hand there's th 
hyperactive SSXJ, boasting thousands of 
accessories and multiple game modes: and 
on the other there's the chilled-out excellenCE 
of Amped 2, with its emphasis fimnly on 
exploration and trick scoring. 1 OW 
Avalanche is different again. 

At first, you'll be cursing that it dcesn't 
offer the same analogue sensitivity or as 
rivet'ng a Match Race as the N64 originaL 
The main mode (which can be completed in 
little more than two hours) is underwhelming. 
Just when you're beginning to get the hang c 
Avalanche's control method, and outrun the 
brilliantly orchestrated snow-slides, the credit 
roll and you're left with only the game's three 
other singleplayer modes: Gate Challenge, 
Trick Attack and Time Trial. 

But it's here that Avalanche begins to 
surprise. and to show its true depth. Gate 
Challenge is particularly good, and slaloming 
between gates is both a thrilling experience 
and a glorious example of an expertly 
implemented risk/reward mechanic. Time Tri< 
is equally absorbing, encouraging players to 
explore by collecting the five coins secreted 
around the well-designed courses in the 
quickest time possible. Trick Attack is weake 
but once you con1e to temns with the con1bo 
timing system it of'ers the delights of pulling 
off a septuplet backflip and a front side 2, 160 

Speed is communiCated exceptionally 
well, with a combination of a high framerate, 
novel screen juddering effect and glorious 
SFX. Indeed, Avalanche imparts the varying 
depths of snow, anything from sheet ice to 
knee-deep drifts, much better than its neare:: 
rivals. Crouching for speed. leaping precipice 
and then absorbing the shock upon landing 
(with a press of the 'L' trigge~ is a majestic 
sensation only bettered by the originaL 

While Avalanche's learning curve is 
beautifully judged, the game is not without 
its flaws. Hitting obstacles can cause your 
boarder to stop dead, which not only looks 
silly but can sometimes leave him struggling 
to get going again. There's also grinding and 
off-balance meters that are at odds with the 
finely nuanced control elsewhere. 

Despite these minor imperfections. 
Avalanche delivers one of the year's most 
add ctive arcade-style experiences and 
confidently overcon1es early critiCisms. j::; 
lt dcesn't deserve to be overlooked. ~:~ 

Edge rating: Etght out of tE 



Gran Turismo 4 Prologue 

S GEl's original marketing plans may have 
banked on the full GT4 being finished in 

·me for Christmas 2003, as announced at 
last year's E3; presumably this is plan B, a 
ore-release 'taster', its presence justified with 
some spin about the complexity of the full 
game requiring an introductory demo so as to 
allow players' brains to aoapt to the game's 
otherwise unreasonable demands on hand
gye coordination, and bolstered by the neatly 
lliTled emergence of a special-edition GT 4 
Prologue P$2 pack into Akihabara's stores. 

A shame, then, that for the most part the 
experience proves so underwhelming. lt's not 
the handling's fault - the physics model has 
been tweaked and generally feels 
substantially closer to the real-world vehicle 
behaviour Polyphony has been attempting to 
emulate for the past six years. On the track, 
and particularly during rally sections, the 
pendulum effect is noticeable as the rear end 
ieels far more lively than in previous iterations, 
while turn-in ability is also rnore realistic and 
therefore less immediate - most apparent 
when using Logitech's Driving Force Pro 
wheel {featuring a 900-degree turning circle) 
designed specifically for the game. Th1s 
1110rease in authenticity makes this the 
llardest GTtitle to drive yet, but also the 
most rewarding when mastered. 

Less genuine is the behaviour of the AI 
opposition available here. Admittedly, these 
are only encountered during some rounds of 
the tutorial mode (see 'Structural weakness'). 
Their purpose is to offer a moving chicane to 
be negotiated, and as such they may not be 
representative of the on-track perfonnance in 
the final game. Having rarely come across 
such brainless examples of CPU-controlled 
racers, we certainly hope this is the case. 

Having read all that and looked at the 
score below, you'll no doubt feel 
disheartened, particularly when considering 
Edge's consistently high regard for 
Polyphony's driving series. And you have 
reason to be. While we expect the 'real' GT4 
to continue the evolution seen in its 
predecessors, the reality is that even the 
most devoted GT aficionado will fail to get 
much enjoyment from Prologue. H's a dry, 
uninvoMng drive that deliberately fails to 
1nclude the core of the franchise's 
fundamental components and, uHimately, an 
unnecessary SCEI marketing coup that could 
end up doing little to attract GT virgins 1 ..., 

while leaving veterans feeling deflated. ~~·~ 

Edge rating: Ftve out of ten 
Those hoping the game would finally feature visual dam age will be bitterly disappointed. While cars 
remain intact, severe impacts are now punished by a ten-second stint limited to a crippling 50kph 

Graphically, Prologue pushes the PS2 
architecture to its limit and, as occasionally 
evident from scenery pop-up, beyond i t 

Structural weakness 

Prologue is spl~ into two sections. Arcade 
mode allows drives around a curtailed 

selecton of tracks (including a Grand 

Canyon rally stage, New Y0!1< and North 
African street courses and two Japanese 

race circuits). Your time here is spent on 

your own against the clock, which lurlher 

contributes to the game's sterile feel. 
School mode offers more variety but its 

insistence on forcing the player back to 

basics can prove unbearably tedious. 
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kill. switch 

Every gun has a scope, and a llrstperson 
aim to bring it up. it's a pleasingly accurate 
method of dispatch, but exposes you t o lire 

Duck shoot 

The Blindfire technique onvo!Ves ShOolong 
above crates and around comeB w1thout 
actually exposmg yourself. lt's a clever 
luxury, alloWing you to exchange large 

amounts of ammo and accuracy for safety, 

but ~'s one you'll rarely call on. 1t always 
feels easier, and only slightly more risky, to 

just pop up from your hiding p lace for a hell 

a second and empty a clip directly at 
anyone in clear enough view. 
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The protagonist is 'controlled' remotely, much like a game charac ter. Cue self-referencing that feels as 
if it should be accompanied with a winking smiley: " You want me to stay and work on my h igh score?" 

W rth so many games nowadayS weam 
ambition llke a crown of thoitls, a 

single-minded focus on JUst one core idea ~ 
as good as a change. And so 1t 1s w1th 
kill. switch: you take cover beh nd some crat 
ex a ccxner, enerntes scuttle in from the 
distance taking up their own defenSIVe 
positions, and a stuttered firefight ensues. 
And repeat. it's real-7ime Crisis. 

Things are inrtially good. Bullets are 
pinpoint, and aiming is smooth and accuratl 
The 61 ndfire option (see 'Duck shoot') is ne! 
as is the Halo-esque health system that 
forces you to seek cover the moment you 
ccxne under attack. Just as the levels tn 
Manhunt are honeycombs of light and 
shadow, ki!J.switch's stages are Lego stacks 
of crates and corners. a playground of 
strategc cowardice. Anythng wider than yo 

legS Of h~ than your hips can be used IC 

hide belw1d whie you consider what to shoo 
next, allowing you to battle as you see fit. 

The opening secbon of an ear1y level IS E 

rnobf lex the entre game. You enter a 
warehouse filled wrth uneven rcms of crates 
enemteS poll' 111, and you pop up when the 
oppoounrty anses to take each one out wrtr 
considered burst of gunfire, then move on t< 
the next crate-fi led warehouse. And that's 
kill. switch's biggest problem. it seemiS chun 
to be criticising a game's repetitiOn when thE 
rfNKilw opened with praise lex single-mindec 
focus, but it can't be helped. You know hOih 
Halo is supposedly the same 30 seconds ol 
gameplay repeated over and over'? Well, 
kill. switch is the same two seconds repeate< 
ad nfinrtum. lt dcesn't get any more frantic l 
the game progresses. it's just easter to die. 

Your fragihty, coupled witn the absence c 

restart po~nts, can bite during ti'e later levels 
where it's all too easy to be bl ncts.cled by a 
cumngllucky enemy grunt. or pulped by ar 
unannounced greoade. Stat100ary guns 111 

particular are a m ~second massacre. the 
equivalent of Conflict: Desert Storm ·s t~ks. 
and straying out in the open n front of one t 
a death sentence. 

Fcx once, rt's a game that can be excuso 
its blocky, Similar enwonrnents. However, w 

huge gun kJst drivtng the show. n's a shame 
thai there's very little damage and destructiC 
dealt out to the objects 111 the levels. IMlen 
the coast has cleared, rt's st1ll a oommendat 
brazen and unfussy shooter. featuring one 
continuous dtalogue of throwaway 
gunfire and noth1ng else. #: 
Edge rating: Six out oft 



Astro Boy: Tetsuwan Atom 
l'ormat: Game Boy Advance Publisher: Sega Developer: Treasure Pnce: V4,980 (£25) Release: Out now (Japan) TBA (UK) 

A s a developer, Treasure's greatest skill is its 
ability to think big. And small. And tiny. And 

ENORMOUS. Astro Boy's inventive heritage, and 
:he GBA's 20 capabilities, provide the perfect 
foundation for a masterclass in imag'native flair 
and precision-engineered game mechanics. 

The control scheme is tight but flexible, with 
'OStinctive access to boosts, lasers and your trusty 
backside-mounted machine gun. Treasure then 
toys with scale, gravity and expectations as side
scrolling sequences of enemies attack - some 
shrunk to microscopic size, some inflated into 
pixelly nightmares. The boss roster is inevitably 
vast, but most are defeated by quick thumbs and 
adaptable skills rather than repetitive rote-learning. 

Instead of forming two faces of the same game, 
tne guH between Easy and Hard modes enforces 
radically different garneplay. Easy, with its generous 
special attacks, familiarises you with levels and 
bossas. Hard puts what you've learned to the test, 
and high scores, time attacks and unlockables fuel 

your long-term quest for perfection. The GBA }.g,~_ 
tS beginning to feel all grown up. •• -"-

Edge rating: Eight out of ten 

Sega GT Online 
Format: Xbox Publisher: Soga Developer: Wow Entertainment Pnce: £30 R,-ease Out now 

lt's Sega GT 2002 upgraded with Live 
modes. The game plays in an identical 
fashion to the earlier title, but with real 
people instead of Als to race against 

£00£#'33 

Previously in E129 

Stages end with the chance to upgrade 
one aspect of your powers, and your 
playing style will become increasingly 
specialised as you choose to rely more 
heavily on long-range lasers, high-speed 
jet boosts, or one-on-one fisticuffs 

The title gives it away: this is Sega GT 2002 with 
Uve cornpatibility. In terms of handling it's 

therefore as accomplished and enjoyable as its 
offtine precursor (see E116) and so this review 
invariably focuses on the online aspects. Up to 12 
players can race, although the number of tracks is 

dependent on the number of participants (a 
tenplayer round Edge took part in offered a choice 
of only three circuits). Interestingly, you can also 
trade or, if you're feeling confident, bet your cars 
and tuning components with fellow competitors. 

On Uve, the experience is Similar to that of the 
offline mode. although the juddering noticeable 
when close to other vehicles is annoying, if not 
significant enough to ruin the proceedings. Of rnore 
concern are the collision dynamics, which can feel 
unfair (and frustrating) due to the rnore aggressive 
nature of playing against hurnan opponents. 

Ultimately, owners of Sega GT 2002 should ask 
themselves whether a handful of new elements and 
the online component are worth the investment 
(even at the reduced price). Everyone else g.._ 
can safely add a point to the score. .,"-"-

Edge rating: Six out of t9f'l 
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Rogue Ops 

lt's not that Rogue Ops has stolen from 
Splinter Cell, Metal Gear Solid and Thief 
that grates, it's that those strong Ideas 
have been diluted and abused. Usually, 
discovery by guards means game over. a 
screen you'll have to endure many llmn 
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L et's deal with the positives first: Rogue Ops 
contains some neat gadgets. The fl~-cam. 

grappling hook and retina scanner, among others 

at least give the game pretensions of imovation. 
Problem is, they're burll •nto an over-arching ~ 

whdiiS unsympathetic and rigd ~ beloef. 
Indeed, Rogue Ops IS an object lesson in ho\\ 

not to do stealth. Evoryth1ng 1n the game - secunt 

guard patrols. event triggers, enemy AI- works 1 1~ 

clockwork, so any mistake means you have to go 
through the same labonous pc-ocedure aga•n. 
warting for an enemy to roach his mark before y01 

can sneak past IS exCtUC~amgly tedious when 
you're forced to do 1t for the tmpteenth time 

Worse: Kemco seems to expect a clarvoyant 

level of peroepllon from the player at several pont 

in the story. Many of the puzzles are illogical, poor 

S!Qnposted or JUSt daft. Objects that can be 
Interacted With are circled w~h an icon. but this 

arty appears ~ you are looking at exactly the right 

spot. Indeed. much of Rogue Ops IS spent trying 

to maKe this cursed cursor appear. lt's not a 
pjeasant way to spend an evening. 

Edge rating: Too 001 of te 

Dynasty Warriors 4: Xtreme Legends 

T he giddy glory of being a one-man army - that 
warrior worth a thousand - IS sti11 as attractive 

and consum ng as rt's ever been, and wi I see Koet 

in good stead as rt tums rt.s attentJOnS to another 
segment of eastern hstory With rts onaugLral 
Sengoklxrusou game. Ths dosing chapter of the 
Dynasty Wamors seoos 1s admttedly a neat full 

stop, an exhausting book-end for the enthusiasts, 

but it offers exactly the same baby step fOIWSrds 
as every other sequel-cum·update. 

it's s!lll the biggest beat 'em up bustle ever 

reaiSed and the fact the formula remans entQYable 
desolte thiS many updates IS as much a testament 

to the robustness of the concept as rt IS to the 
COI'\SGfVattSm of rt all. \11/hen a francl1ise IS thiS 
established and cemented, and the fans so 
comfortably wired in, the best review 1S JUSt a list of 
new features: you can rear a character 1n DW4:XL 

and then import them to OW4, as well as import 

new weapons and two new extremes of d~lty. 
it's not so much a pMier for Koei's next series 

as. pertlaps, a cry for rt. No more, then, than 

JUSt another inle bit of hiStory repeamg. 

Edge rating: FIVe out of ten 
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There's a trio of new modes: Legend 
features a specific set-piece level for 
each of the 42 characters; Xtreme 
randomly generates short stages; and 
Arena proffers up some bland endurance 
challenges. The core of the crowd-contrc 
combat remains as unmoved as ever 



Arc: Twilight of the Spirits 
Forrr.at: PlayStation2 Publisher: SCEE Qe,-elope<· Cattle Call Price: £40 Release: January 30 

Previously a Japanese Arc the Lad title, Twilight 
of the Spirits is still resolutely adolescent in 

both tone and execution POSSibly the most 
.nteresting thing about the game is the way it 
cflllides ~s narrative episodically between the 
perspectives of its two half-brother protagonists. 
Apart from that twist, it just slavishly im~ates the 
most average traits of the most average RPG. This 
rs by-the-numbers design at its most uninspired 
and, while ~ passes the time, it never really elevates 
the emotions in the way that great titles do. 

The whole thing is lurther undermined by a 
couple of design flaws. Combat is rudimentary and 
boring, the encounters descend into monotonous 
contests in which blows are traded back and forth 
w~hout any real tactical consideration or interesting 
game mechanics or systems to enliven them. The 
Muzak accompaniment, meanwhile, is never less 
than terrifying in its tedious blandness, and save 
points are positioned with little thought as to how 

they might regulate the progress of the game, or 
minimise frustration for that matter. In fact. IT's 
so bland it's almost offensive. 

Edge rating: Four oot of ten 

Sword of Mana 
Format: Game Boy Advance Pubhshof Square-Enix ~r Square-Enix/Brownie Brown Price: £30 Release: Out now 

All the Ingenuity of the past games' 
bosses has been replaced with 
appallingly simple AI routines. By far the 
strongest elements of the game are the 
levelling-up and equipment sections 

EDGE • 

it's a shame to see such a mediocre title 
as Arc localised for a western audience 
when there's such an untapped wealth of 
Japanese RPGs begging to be converted. 
But the translation here can't be faulted, 
and must have taken considerable effort 

E ver Since the seminal SNES Secret of Mana, 
Seiken Oensetsu fans have had it hard. The 

stunnong third game eluded the west, while the 
fourth game, Legend of Mana on PlayStation. 
confused and disorientated fans. 

This GBA update bases itself on the very first 
Game Boy iteration, known in the west as Final 
Fantasy Adventure, rather than the second game 
so beloved of many, but this is hardly a point for 
negative criticism. Unfortunately, other elements 
offer themselves up for that contempt. At first 
glance this is a beautiful game, but closer 
inspection reveals limp animation and other issues. 
Likewise. the computer companion's execrable AI 
hinders rather than helps the quest. 

The 8bit-simple story is endearing, and the 
complexities of battle and levelling up are deep 
and exciting. lt's a good 20 hours of GBA play, but 
we were hoping for a passionate demonstration of 
Square's rekindling love for the RPG craft. Instead, 
Sword of Mana hangs around rts competitors in 
relative mediocrity instead of blazing the trail j:...J._ 
the SNES title did all those years ago. .J-~-

Edge rating: Six out of ten 
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Trackmania 
Format: PC Publisher: Digital Jesters Developer: Nadeo Price: £30 Release: Out now 

The editing tools provided aren't pretty, 
but they're intuitive enough. Tracks can 
be placed in three dimensions, and every 
course needs to be validated, by playing 
it, before being saved for distribution 

F-Zero Falcon Densetsu 

H ere comes the backlash. /1s the differences 
between racing games become indis~nct, it 

takes a brave and special game to change the 
formula. Trackrnama is nearly that game. 

The concept is close to genius. Take the 
structune of Stunt Car Racer. build a track, race it, 
then put it on the web. Without an interne! 
connection, Trackrnania would seem average. 
Three environments are included, each with their 
own challenges, and you can race against the clocl 
or slot track segments into almost -complete puzzle 
paths and try to reach the finish, but there are not 
enough tracks. Th1s is forgivable, because ... 

... COI'npleting each challenge is rewarded with 
cash. New obstacles and tarmac can be bought 
frOI'n the shop to constnuct your own courses. A 
full, nefarious, loop-the-loop-enabled delight is 
about 25Kb, perfect for transferring through emaJI, 
instant messag1ng, or storing in a web archive. 
R19ht now, the online exchange that Trackrnania 
needs doesn't exist. but the community is growing 
by word of mouth. This is clever gaming, and f.?; 
in six months t1me it could be enormous. • ""~ 

Edge rating: Seven out of ter 

Formal: Game Boy Advance Pubhsher: Nintcndo Developer: In-house Price: ¥5,800 (£30) Release Out now {Japan) PreviOOSiy 10 E 131 
~~----~~~====~-===~~==========~~--~~-

COI'nparisons with Gran Turismo 4 Prologue are 
not completely erroneous, as F-Zero Falcon 

feels like a starter before the main course. There is 
a singleplayer campaign here. but it's over far too 
quickly - mainly because the difficulty curve has 
been severely misjudged. Indeed, you won't even 
break a sweat before you get to the Silver Cup in 
the Expert class, and F-Zero sta'warts will feel 
patronised by the ease at which this short-lived 
Toumament mode can be completed. 

The Zero Test and Story modes are much 
better, but as they consist of mini-challenges they 
feel unsatisfying. They're a bit like taking the series 
of licence tests in Prologue - something you either 
love or hate- and certainly not cutting-edge 
entertainment. On a positive note, F-Zero Falcon 
makes use of the GBA SP's clam design and 
controls superbly, and once the benefits of boosting 
and air-brakif!Q (using the shoulder buttons) are 
mastered you'll feel completely at one with your 
machine. However, once the short main mode is 
finiShed, all you're left with is the prospect of ~ .~ 

racing yourself for ever-quicker lap times. C:~ 

Edge rating: FIVe out of ten 
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In truth, the plot of Falcon's Story mode 
was lost on Edge, but it's fair to say that 
the mini-challenges lack excitement. In 
the singleplayer tournament there are 29 
other racers on the track, but you'll only 
feel challenged by five or six of them 



Magatama 
format. Xbox PubiLSher: Microsoft Developer: Microsoft Game Studios Price: ¥6,800 (£36) Release: Out now (Japan) TBC (UK) 

C learly, it's easier to say something is an Otogi 
clone than it is to actually make one. While the 

historical pageantry. supernatural SPlendour and 
mannered carnage are all evident in Magatama, 
their impact is dulled by repetition and frustration. 

Combat is simply a matter of clobbering the 'B' 
button, and the increasingly acrobatic combos that 
are automatically unleashed are little compensation 
for your bored brain and strained tendons. Once 
you've softened an enemy up enough, it becomes 
possible to target them with your spectral sidekick. 
This can be enormously satisfying, and there's an 
•ncongruous ten-pin delight as he smashes through 
a huddle of lesser enemies on the way to his target. 

Nevertheless, it soon becomes apparent that 
your lumbering opponents are less bother to avoid 
than to bash, and it becomes an exercise •n 
sprinting in circles as you ignore the re-spawning 
drones and figure out which enemies wi unlock the 
next area. At the end of each section a boss awarts 
whose job it is to reveal the full extent of the 
camera's deficiencies and the combat's 
tedium. it's a job it does too well. 

Edge rating: Four CXJI r ten 

Donkey Konga 
Fo<rnal: GameCube Publ sher: Nintendo Oevai<>Pe<' In-house Pnce ¥6,800 (£36) 

There are three levels of difficulty in 
Donkey Konga, but only the hardest will 
provide any challenge to experienced 
rhythm-action players. A minigame sees 
Kong collecting fruit on vines, controlled 
by judicious and repetitious drumming 

Prev•ously in E1 26. E127 

Once your sidekick is fully gorged on 
enemy energy - which , thanks to the 
respawning, is often - you can t rigger a 
blazing special attack that, for a brief 
moment, takes the game close to glory 

Previously in E 130 

While rumours of rhythm-action's death appear 
to have been greatly overstated, it is curious 

Nintendo has taken this long to enter a field which 
suits its demographic down to the ground. Thene is 
nothing complex about Donkey Konga, just the 
careful application of structured fun to that most 
oomical of musical devices: bongos. Dozens of 
pieces of music Oncluding J-pop, samba and 
themes from Nintendo games past and present) 
come with a bongo pattern the player must match. 

Different -coloured beats Signal a strike to the 
left or right side of the bongos, both at once, or a 
clap of the hands. The latter provides Donkey 
Konga's most charming moments, since the 
thought process required to lift both hands and 
dap often proves bewildering. That oonfusion 
causes panic, panic causes hysteria, and hysteria is 
exactly what players want from party games. it's far 
too easy for veterans in singleplayer, but with four 
sets of the ludicrous peripheral- an unlikely 
scenario, admittedly - and each player tapping out 

their own interlinking rhythm the game ;..:~'f-
becomes a uniquely entertaining experience. _ -~ 

Edge rating: Six out of ten 
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RESET 
Where yesterday's gaming goes to have a lie down 

Examining gaming history from Edge's perspective, five years ago this month 

Issue 68, February 1999 

1 . Man vs the Machine: a 

look at AI 2 An early shot 

of Shenmue 3. Tenkomori 

Shooting - like GunBulfet, 

only weirder 4 'Final 

Fantasy VIII: The Movie' is 

in production, says Out 

There 5. Molyneux, Meier, 

Shelley and Romero at 

Mi lia 6 Sonic Adventure: 

"Wonderfully absorbing" 

7 Kenji Eno's Christmas 

gift to journalists: food! 

8 Still gathering dust in 

the Edge office, a near

incomprehensible Sega 

calendar 9. Powerstone 

promises to "assist in 

vindicating Sega's claim of 

next-generation 

superiority" 10. Things 

that make Edge go 

'vroom' - driving evolution 

. 18 

"Generation Tension". No, that's not the tit e 

of Edge's low-budget polemic-filed debut album, but 

the signficant words n E68's opening news piece, a 

lengthy art cle r Jl1"inating on PlayStation2 rumours. 

"Could the impend ng generallonalleap be a step too 

far, too soon?" asked the magazine, w1th the usual 

round of induSt'Y lumtna'ies - Perry, Motyneux, Gard -

replying: "Um, poss1bly.'' Read ng about the Dreamcast 

and PS2 as next·gcncration seems kinda quaint now, 

but back then they were set to offer us unimaginable 

tl"rills. "The ntroduction of new console technology . .. 

will free up oosogners to explore more advanced ideas," 

speculated an Edge clearly not jaded by last issue's 

glimpses of PenPen Tnleelon and Godzllla GeneratJons. 

Not everyone was so thnlled about the dash for the 

DID EDGE REAlLY SAY THAT? 
"Oespi:e evidence hk9 this. Jimy F)"'l is unconVInced that 
Oreal'l"''Cast's water..coollng systel"'' actu.ally exists. What 
does he t'11nk runs through these p1pes? Baked beans?" 

Edge rumirrates on a ne-.v type of ooohng system for the DC 

010 ~y REALLY SAY THAT? 
~Let's respect the competruOtl, and admi~ 1ha1 sone 

cornpan.es dtd a very good job (ecently and w& haven't. 
They ate the mistakes of the past. We won't ma.l<e thel""' aga n." 

Well, Sega's JF Cecillon talks a good gome, at 1cos1 

TESTSCREENS AND RATINGS: 
$ani<: Adventu<e (DC: 8110). R>dge Race< Type 4 (PS; 8/10), 6100<1 ~: 
The Cnosen IPC: 7/ 10). Moto Race< 2 (PC: 7110), Soult> Pari< (N6<1; 

4110). Sta' Wa<'S. Rogue Sq.-on (N641PC: 5/10}, Eh!le>Z(P$; 7/10), 
AkuJ' toe Heorttess (PSIPC: 5/10}. Max Power Racing (PS: 5/10) 

3 4 

7 8 

future, however Take Sega itself, wh1ch was camping 

dowr on Dreamcast importens across the UK. clanning 

that the number ot people caliing them tor Japanese 

trars a lions was a signficam drain on chelf resources. 

"If ]Sega] oion't want tho oarly adapters tc hanker after 

:s oes rable oevice then perhaps it shouldn't have told 

tnem about it .. -was the caption to a picture of Edge's 

tnroo Dreamcast covers. 

Yet more ast-~ext -generation coverage book ended 

tne magazine. Ex-EMI-UK head Jean-Franco•s Cecilllon 

granted an audierce to Edge to discuss his new role in 

charge o' operat1ons at Sega Europe. "I don't know 

what Sony's going to do,· said the relaxed Frenchman, 

"But I guess it's goi•1g to be very good. · 

Gereration tension? Not yet, Edge. not yet.. 

5 
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I'd just like to as«S quck questiOn of all 
those people out there tnat are argung for TV 
shows about games. Have yoJ really thought th s 
through? Think about 11: the most popular game
related TV show was 'GamesMaster', but it was a 
kids' show that used games as the entertainment. 
not a factual show. Factual shows about gaMes 
tend to fall on the•r arse because. like lrterature. t is 
not art unt:l lt 1S f•rished. Until :hen 1t's JUSt a load of 
'g ... res and symbols And don t even get me 
s:aned or> 'The Makng Of Er~er lhe Matnx'. 

Also. you could count on one set of fingers :r e 
number o' 'characters' 1n the Vldeogail"e 1ndustry. 
How many hmes could these ndMduals be 
1nterviewed about the same. rears-long proJOCI 
before 1t gets repet•:Ne? rm atra.o •Is erther tha; or 
constant .nteMSWS w :n Da.e The Coder on 'l()l.\ 
he got nd of tna; annoytng cl oOtng problem. All 'Jn 
and 111format101' for you CO<:Iefs ou1 mere. but until 
thefl 1 :!'link ru st.ck w1th t.'lOSe Chns Nolan 
~"~:er\ .q\o>v!; for f"'ot rw 

M•chaet Grey 

You don't se~; ""~'~Y •nov•e eng:neers (directors. 
cam,.'arnen 0' wrateveri appearng •n •nterviews 
becavse ·:·s obv ovsly a I abo.JI t~1e stars. <Jnd 
pe'h<lps 1ntarv• NIS 1n the gamng real•n wi remain 
as 1111"itcd n appeal to the ma1r.strearn as they are 
today until son1e<:ne develop's tt1e word's first self
iiWHre game ctlOJOotcr who can ·appear' at a press 
event and speak fo- •tself. Sha'l we sHy .. . 2053? 

With regard to videogame TV programmes. 
don't know why you and most of your readers are 

moamng. How many programs revoew•ng movies 
are or- TV? There's 'Fom 2003' wrth Jonathan Ross 
ton a: some ndJCutous hour) and I can·tth nk of any 
more. Plus garr'ers 1'\ave the luxury o! hav•ng 
nt..ndrects o' d•fteren: rnagaz.nes ·Mth demo 01scs. 
Wha; oo fJr.> fans get? Maybe a ::>VD tun of trailers 
as an ann.Jal gt!t. I :hmk you 1'\ave 1t better tl'lan you 
seem to rea1se. 

As for ·a·e ga"185 ar:?", h<e all an. If rt os 
cresemed as an :hen 1l1s - but games aren't. 

Communicate by post : 

Letters, Edge, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW 

Or email (stating ' lnbox' in the message header): 

edge@futurenet.co.uk 

They're made a'1d tren sold. Maybe a game 
des.gner should enter 'his' 1few games are the 
v sion of one man nowadays) game 1nto an art 
contest. Or gallery. Present •t as art and then it will 
be recogn1sed as such. 
Stan Peach 

I'd like to respond to Peter Basma-Lord's 
letter. regard1ng the way v•deogames are 
represerted on tetev•sion. 

To d1Sm1SS 'GamePad' for be•ng 'beh rd the 
t•rres· s hardly fa1r. n-e latest, 'GamePad 4', 1s 
CUr'e'ltly erlJOY'ng •Is hrstl\ln on Bravo and s not •n 
the east b1 behind the t1mes. These sho-.·;s are 
ne.er be'lind :ne tlll"es when they are rt~aoe. Su•e. 
B·a·.-o 'e'lds to repeat them. but :his does'l't mean 

yo~ SI)(){; d d:S/'llss them Slll"ply because you 
ca:cn a •e;Jta: and no: the ong1nal broa::icast. 

1t1s :·ue that the prevoous seres. 'Gane=>ad 3' 
IS Cci'Tently s· 08!l'lQ repeated {on a Freev e.v 
C'lann;o.· PN 'lOW) However, thiS was no: "behnd 
t~e tll"es• when : was made. lt is sir1py a repeat. 
A~d oo you r..rcw why they repeat these shows? 
BecaJse t~e aUOieflCe actually bu• ds ove' tme. 

Harocore garners may want the1r l"ews a'ld 
reviews hot or. tne •r.ternet. but there a•e J;lenty of 
people oc•t thP'e whO en1oy games regarotess of 
wt1etller t'1ey re on the new releases list or not 

We l1ave tned to make 'GamePad 4' as 
feature-led as poss•bte. focus1ng on games cu ture 
and i~ terv1ews, rather than the latest reviews Tl)•s 
1s someth ng I pre1er to do when poss•ble, whetrer 
the show 1s repeated or not. as I believe 1t's a more 
matu•e aporoac'l t tlllnk the breadth of games 
coverage you get on TV now •s very interest:ng 
'Garrezv•le and 'GamePad', tor ,nstance, are bCth 

shows about games, but they are st1 very d•f'e•e~t 

prog•ar-1mes erred at very c•ftere<'t aud•ences. 
A'1yv.ay. • d tMter Shut up now. befo·e I start 

repea: ng ~ -se' 
Violet Berlin 

Ah, videogames and VIOlence t just 
never 5ee""S •- 0<" "~"' "' As US •awyer Ja~-< 

- hompso'l gets on .'liS 'obey horse condemn•ng 
v•deogames tor a t of tho world's ilis, we gall'ers sit 
back krowing that such talk 's lud•crous. After all. 11 
is peop e wittl guns who kill people. and the 
maJOrity of ·game-induced' violence occurs in 
countries where firearms are much more 
access be. The violent act was likely to happen 
anyway be::ause. tei's face it. these peop·e were 
obv•ously of that disposition. no doubt to!'lwnng 
an mats 1n between gall' ng sessions. We jlJSI do 
~ot bel1evo that a game can turn a norma•. sa~c 
oerson mo a ru;hless psychopath. 

however. should we garners be ta<>l'lg such a 
ax art t..Jde? Are we realty unaffected by what '"e 
oe•ceive ano enJOy 1n ga'Tles? 

Many ga'll9S are based on violence - e•en 
MariO ~Ifs hiS cuddly adversanes W•ll' a wel~ Ur1ed 
jJno to ;"le head. I:M th1s gets arou'ld :re issue 
b<r...ause. £ke car:oon IIIOience. 1t s all aos:ract -
:re-e •s no blOod som se ,(s OK. kds' 

With tne e•e•-advanc•ng graoh c abilt es of 
hor1e sys~ems. tne depiCtion of Vloi8'1ce 111 ga'T1es 
is reach1ng ne·.v evels of reahs'll. and w1th •: the-e 
is a worry1ng trend o' games being rrarketed on 
tCJose g•ounds. Games l1ke Mortal Kombal a'ld 
Sold;er of Fortune were we know"l for the grapr-1c 
way 1n wh1ch enemies could be d1sposed of. but 
take that away and the actual game mechan cs 
were average at best. Despite this. these games 
were successful. with people drawn in by thiS 
ghoulish 'reak factor. The idea of us1ng v1olence as 
a marketing ploy, and the fact that people bought 
t. is something f1nd very uncomfM abte! 

Personally. am not ir.to heav•'Y v1oten: ga'lles. 
w•th the most graph•c probably being MGS2. Even 
the'l you were encouraged :o go around Stunn1"1Q 
the guarcs. In rnose momems when SL.Ch 
considerate actJOn was not ocssiole - tne s..Jdoen 
'you-or-thell' · scenarios - I t'ao to go •or :re live 
a'llu..,- on. T'le results ot th1s S\'.1ton were made all 
tt-e mo·e sl'lOCklr>g on 90<."9 irOil' s eeo•--.g 
aO>e'sar•es to the cead a'ld btoodled bodi9S 

be'ore me. Bv: mayt>e that's _us: r1e. 
Garres are g•ow ~g JD w1th tl'leir &.cf ence anc 

~ "If it is presented as art then it is, but games aren't.. Maybe 

I a game designer should enter 'his' game into an art contest. 
Present it as art and then it will be recognised as such" 



there IS no reason why VIOlence in adult·onentated 

games car't be handled in a considered manner. 

However. with the likes of the morally amb1guous 

and graphi: Manhum around. perhaps it s time 

that the games industry. and we garners. should 

take a step back and examine the need and 

depict on of VIO ence in games. In doirg so we may 

finally get some recognition for acting responisbly 

WJth•n the med a. I would be cuneus to know what 

a gam1ng collection says about the gamer ... 

Chris Whyte 

Perhaps th.s would make an meresting feature. 

We cou d get a psycholog•st to exam ne vanous 

col.ect ons and comp1te comprehensNe profiles. 

But woulo you really want to know the findings? 

The non-videogame press has done tt 

again! Issue 785 of a certain car magazine has two 

pages of game reVIews, all rac1ng games or car

related games nclud1ng the GTA Double Pack. No 

doubt they have a large readership and will 

probably influence more than a few dads on what 

games to buy for the young ones th1s chnstmas. 

Now. taking into account the bad press games like 

GTA recieve from shallow-minded individuals using 

them as a scapegoat to explrun some m1ndless 

gun cnme or other, you would th1nk thts magaz~ne 

would be responsible u1 their revtew. You would be 

wrong though. They ACTUALLY described GTA as. 

and I Quote: "Tremendous P..•n for all ages." 

Did they rev ew a d.fferent version of the games 

or something? Oh, hang on a minute, I almost 

forgot - videogames are just a bit of fun for kids. 

aren't they? 

Phill Copes 

I am writing to tnbox after reaoing and 

chuckling at Chris Ward's letter (E131). T'le 

chuckle was a nervous re ease of gidcy joy as I 

realised that some Edge readers were just normal, 

they' re not all obsessive fanboys or hardcore

super-elite-gamers. And thank God. T~e casJal 

gamer IS 1rtelligent enougn and d seeming enoJgn 

GTA/11: an 18-rated game that is "tremendous 
fun for all ages," according to one magazine 

to prefer Edge to another publication and that 

can only be a good thing. 

I also agree wtth Chns that my games 

col'ect.on IS a result o~ much deliberat1on. and a lot 

of help from your rev1ews. I can't afford to buy • <1 

games per year - my game-ouy1ng habits are 

d ctated by a long-term strategy that cons1ders 

col ectab·lity (current or pending) and potem1al 

trade -in value. 

My po nt is this: Edge talk about the hardcore 

gamer as their main readership, but I woulo argue 

that this is not correct and also that rt may well be 

excluding a potentially new readership. 

Stephen Wafrond 

it's difficult to stnke any kind of balance that 

ma1nta1ns cont111uf!y to,;~ we can say tS that we re 

commtted to fOCUSIOQ on ;11e best 111 111deogamtng 

-whether thal's an E}eToy rntfllganle or a 

compantJv ty obscure wargarne trom Japan. 

Last month's excellent arttcle regard1ng 

why games aren't completed got me thinking 

about my OW'l COllection. A quick scan through 

revealed at feast the following uncompleted games: 

Metrotd Pnme Zekia: The Wind Waker. Res1dent 
Evil 0 and Erema/ Darkness. 

Completed games tncfuded Dead to R1ghts, 
Luig1's Mansion, Ieo and, most recently, Prince of 
Pers~a: Sands of Ttme. I believe that Metro1d 
Pnme and ZeJda· The Wmd Waker are better 

games than Dead to R19hts and Luigi's Mansion. 
yet they rema.Jil uncompleted. I don't believe the 

reason is that they are too difficult, it's just that 

they are too btg. 

I remember playtng Pnme for a few days non

stop and notiCing that I was about four per cent 

through the game. lt completely put me off. it's a 

bit like being presented with a huge meal in the 

States - rt puts you off eating at all. 

Both Ieo and Prince of Pers1a are structured 

pertectly. You get a sense very quickly that you are 

mak1ng progress and you rarely have to backtrack . 

Prince of Persia takes things a step further with the 

percentage compete at each stage. I completed 

both these games in around ten hours and both 

left rre wanti'Lg more. This 1S how a game shoulo 

make you feel. They both Still represented excellent 

value for rnoney. 

Recently we have seen a film broken down nto 

two parts ('Kill B111') with a ot of commercial 

S\..ccess. tf someth ng like The W1nd Waker was 

broken down into two games. I would have been 

happy buy<ng both games and I am sure a lot of 

people would do the same. 

Andy Shearer 

Man, I used to think you guys were cool. 

But 8. 10 for Manhunt accompanted by text that 

actua1y seemed to apofog1se for the game 1s 

ndiculous. Anyone who's played Manhunt will 

st..rely see th•s review as a level-three 

disembowelling of Edge's integrity. 

I know you and Rockstar North have had bee' 

in the past - is this Edge's apo ogy? Or were you 

worried Rockstar were waiting for you in the 

sradows, rustling the r p lastic bags whenever a 

lower score was mentioned? 

John Norris 

Yes. Rockstar was wa,t ng there n the shadows. 

rustling plastrc bags - olast•c bags full of bribe 

money! Hey, working on Edge 1'\as its perks . 

I was just browsing some gaming forums I 

frequent when I came across a link to a threao 

whose contents were quite harrowing to me as a 

ong-time fan of a certain British developer, wrth a 

load of (ex·)employees ranting about how the 

nfluence of money has torn the company to 

srreds and left the staff tn a state of deeply low 

mJrale ano on the verge of quitting for pastures 

new. Is it real? Have th•ngs really gotten that bad at 

one of Brita•n's greatest software firms? More 

disturbingly, how much of this has been caused by 

the company's owner higher up the chain? 

The t1mes. it seems. are bleak indeed. 

Richard Barnes 

"Both Ieo and Prince of Persia are structured perfectly. You 

I get a sense you are making progress and you rarely have 
to backtrack ... This is how a game should make you feel" 
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